e

al

e to Hancher
uncompromising talent refloe.h 0IIt
Uk pur wllter from deep "elll'
o borah JOWltt of the Villlllf ~
wrot .
The. t il composed of 'eYlr~
Icre nl on which Monk project.
h r If or Imprint. henelf live Ud
on which. l eriea of elole·up por,
trail. a proJ ted .
• Th 'Volcano Sonll" have the
upan .. of th Great Plainl, the
tal of lhe Earth, the breath ofllle
hillwp nd th flow of a long tru.
quil rlv r. H r t inllinll despite I~
ophl t iulion and ita refinement ~
i lIy In the ahaping or the 'hn - re rYe. a raw quality that
pall • dlr etly from the li nger'.
body La lh, audience,· a reVilll!!
{or Lib rallOn Marltille, a Europa n magalin , wrote.
Monic hu won a number 01
award. includinl 16 American Soci.
ty of Compo TI, Author8 and Pub.
h h TI awards for composition; I
N tional Mu ~ ic Theater Award; I
Rock f, lIer Fellowship for diltiD.
au il hed choreography; a BUlie
Aw ard for . u. tained creatiy!
aehie ement; two German 'belt II(
th ear· r rdmg awardl; two Vd.
la r aw rd. for compo8ition; IDIi
th Ohi award for theater.
MI't'edlth Monk" "Volcano &/111'
will be perform,d III th' Loft 01
Hancher Audllorll.lm tonight and
"' dnuday a/ 8. Tht ", hrint illltG/.
lo tion" vld, o can be Bttn in tAl
Han cher lobby beginning at 7:15
p.m. 7lclteta art $20, $16 for UJ lIu·
<it nt. Clnd TI~or cllilen. and $10
for p«lp~ 17 and youngtr.

OWA OIY'S MORNING NfWSPAPfRG..~~:Jcj _.

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
Generation X: With a single word
and a capital letter, all of the 37
million people born between 1965
and 1980 have been dubbed a
bunch of confused and shiftless
slackers who are going nowhere
fast and are not the least bit concerned about anything.
The tenn "Gen X· is vague, but it
elicits keen images of Birkenstocks
and Doc Martins, baggy jeans and
an ever-present "I don't know - or
care" shrug.
The world sees Xers as confused
and clueless: a mob of 15- to 30-
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"There is a suspicion, a cynicism, about the good old days
of peace, love and granola because the people who were

spouting peace and love in the '60s are the same people
who brought the '80s greed."
Anthony DeCurtis, senior features editor at Rolling Stone
year-aids who don't trust politicians or care about politics, don't
feel like getting a job and don't
believe keeping up with world
events is as thought-provoking as
watching MTV.
Maybe the world is forgetting
Xers were born during a IS-year

period of American history when
disco was cool and drug use hit all·
time highs.
Is it any wonder that members of
this 13th generation are having an
identity crisis and have taken to
roaming the globe with confused
and frustrated looks on their faces?

Today's population of people
between the ages of 15 and 30
might be confused about exactly
what's going on in Bosnia or who
Newt Gingrich is, but is it fair to
pigeonhole the hopes, drelllIlB and
fears of 37 million people by stufT'·
ing them all into the category Generation X?
Author Douglas Copeland first
coined the highly criticized term in
an attempt to define the ideals of
the generation following on the
heels of the baby boomers. But
when Generation X became a
household phrase in the Iste 19808,
somehow everyone who was born
See CENERATIO X. Page 9'"
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Officials arrest possible suspects
b·
·
Foster heanngs egtn

Riot Grrris

. NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Flag flies at half·staff in
memory of UI professor

'S

...,.1,

1.

Chemist Greg<lIy Matheson said
blood found under Nicole Brown
Simpson's fingernails was type B.
which matches neither the murder
victirna nor O.J. Simpson. He then
explained how blood can degrade
and register differently In tests
performed after death.

,xcused due to .tress.
Proeecutors were ordered to bring 10
court Wldnllday I bloody knife that
waa found wrapped In a polka-dot
blOu.. ntlr Simpson's ,stata July
2. The proeacutlon aays the kn~e Is
Irrelevant beclUM the blood
matohed neither victim.
loP

,I

a~~:.

man arrested had a mus·
FBI tache, a feature not depicted in the

~~n~so.h~!:d:dt~e~~~~~ ~~~ ::n:~e~' ~how::;rL!::d a:na~:riln~

Tuesday, capturing two men who
traveled a path
of cheap motels
from Arizona to
Oklahoma that
paralleled the
movementa of
bombing suspect
1'imothy
McVeigh.
Gary Alan Land
L -_
_
~:-"....I and
Robert
Jacks - objects
land
of an FBI allpoipts bulletin - were arrested at

laid he W81 clean·shaven then.
Asked if Land could be the musculaf, tattooed John Doe No. 2, FBI
pokesman Dan Vogel said, ·We
don 't know that . We have not
det.ennined whether he is or not.·
Later in the day, a law enforcement source in Washington, apeak •
ing on condition of anonymity, said
federal investigators might rele
Land nd Jocks because authori.
tie were having trouble finding
grounds to hold them.
Meanwhile, the death toll from
the April 19 uplo ion reached 141,
including 15 children . About 40
people are still mi Ing.
investigator. pur8ued lead. in
Arizon a, Oklahoma and Kans.. ,
and a federal grand jury investigating McVeigh's case h rd testi·
mony in Oklahoma City.
Among those testifying were Ed
and Linda Paulsen , owners of
Paulsen's Military Supply in AnU·
go, Wis. The Paul ena were linked
~

BOMB INC. Pa . 9A

Local retailers suffer
sting of alcohol busts

Surgeon-general nominee Dr. Henry Foster testi·
fies on Capitol Hill Tuesday before the Senate
labor and Human Resources Committee, which
was holding his confirmation hearing. Blending

poignant details of a life in medicine with a firm
defense of his integrity, Foster tried to salvage his
nomination, telling the committee, HI am a doctor who delivers babies." See story Page 6A.

Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
One week after six businesses in
Iowa City fell prey to minors working undercover for local law
enforcement agencies, some of the
establishments say they are crack·
ing down on underage patrona try·
ing to buy alcohol.
"Right now, we're carding every·
body," said Tobin Eckholt, bar·
tender at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. "It·s
a real judgment call, but any time
a person looks just a 8hade under
21, we check."
The pub's management notified
employees to be on the lookout for
underage drinkera by posting signs
throughout the bar, Eckholt said.
The countywide sting operation
is an effort mode by the Iowa City

Police Department, the Coralville
Police, the Johnson County Sher·
iJT's Office and the Johnson County
Attorney's Office to crack down on
local establishments that don't,
check IDs or that knowingly eU
alcohol to people under 21.
So far, six busine se have been
busted by volunteers. On April 24,
employees at Gasbys , 1310 S .
Gilbert St.; HandiMart Food
Stores, 204 N. Dubuque St.;
ExpresStop, 2545 N. Dodge St.; T
& M Mini Mart Ltd., 2601 High·
way 6 East; and both Deli Marts,
525 Highway 1 West and 1920
Lower Muscatine Road, were
charged with selling alooholic bev·
erages to minors.
All 71 Johnson County busine ses with liquor licenses were notiSee STING, Page lOA
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Tracy Hampton, thelumr most
recently dismissed from the trial.
was takan to I hotplta/Tuesday.
Tha 26-year-old woman asked to be

i

Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY -

MINORS SENT TO PURCHASE LIQUOR

Associated Press

Sea trill .tory ........ Pac' 7A

•j

in the nalion's worst terrorist

daybreak in Carthage , Mo ., 88
material witnesses in the Oklahoma City bombing.
A driver's licenae photo of Land,
a 35·year-old drifter with a record
of petty crimeg, bore a passi ng
resemblance to the heavyset,
square·jawed figure in the FBI
sketch of John Doe No. 2, wanted

Simpson
trial update
TUIIdty,

Fred Bayles

Stoe rel.Jted Slory.~~ .............. Page 7,..

The flag on the Old Capitol will
Oy at half-staff today for Clifford
M. Baumback, 80, who died April
30 following
chronic
obstructive
lung disease.
Baumback
served as professor emeritus at the UI
from 1953
until his retirement in 1980.
He was the
first director of the UI Institute for
Entrepreneurial Management in
1979 and held distinguished visit·
ing prOfessorships at several universities.
He is survived by his wife,
Janice, two sons and one daughter.
The family requests memorials
be made to the Knights Templar
Eye Foundation; Trinity Episcopal
Church, 320 E. College St. ; or the
UI Foundation.

{
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Dazed and confused: Xers look for identity

The Bulls cream the Hornets,
103-80, to take a 2-1 series lead
in the first round of the NBA
playoffs. See story Page lB.

Tonight, the Que Sports
8u, 21 t Iowa Ave., willsponsor four Riol Grrrl'$tylf
band In a benefit for thf
Women', Resource and
Action Cenl r, 130 N. Maci§Of! I. local artists Ambush
(left) and the Groinmur·
dm will be f"tured, as MIl
as Period from Minneapolis
nd Villa Villa KooIa ~OnI
in artisl Ruby Falls from
New vortc City. The show wiU
Wi at 9 p.m. and cover will

.< - "_;
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Committee may vote to drop PE requirement
Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly will hear, discuss recommendation today
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The days of scheduling classes
around rope climbing, swimming
or ballet may soon be over if the
Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly
decides to ax the physical ed ucation requirement today.
A committee reviewed the
requirement this semester and put
together a report, which is scheduled to be discussed at the assembly meeting today. The assembly
requested the report after three
years of ongoing discussion about
the much-maligned requirement.
Current UI policy states all
majors in the College of Liberal
Arts must complete four semester
hours of physical education.
Lee Anna Clark, a member of the
assembly and professor in the psy·
chology department, was one of
three UI professors who prepared
the report with the help of the
Physical Education Skills Program.

"The people on the committee and the assembly are
sensitive to the feeling of students that this is not the most
useful of requirements. It's an effort to be more responsive
to what students tell us.
Fred Antczak, chairman and associate professor in the UI
Department of Rhetoric
/I

Clark said the lengthy debate
about the requirement is making
some members of the assembly
anxious to reach a decision.
"It's not unlikely that someone
would make a motion and call the
question up for a vote," she said .
"My sense was that (the requirement) was the reason the meeting
was called. A sizable minority if
not the majority of the members
want closure on this issue."
The report includes statistics
gathered from May 1994 graduates
by by the Ul Registrar's Office. In
the survey, 31 percent of those sur-

veyed said the physical education
requirement was "definitely not
valuable." Only 11 percent said the
requirement was "defmitely valuable."
In addition, the UI and Penn
State University are the only Big
Ten Conference universities that
require physical education courses
for graduation.
Comparable institutions' shift
from physical education may be an
area of discussion today, Clark
said.
"When you're deciding to change
a program, you often look at your

The Most Valuable Classes
A 1994 survey of graduating seniors asked them to assess the value 01' the General
Education Requirements. The results:
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Source: UI

peer institutions," she said. "It
takes less to explain why you're
the same than if you're different
from everybody else."
If there is a decision made today,
it will probably ,be affected by the

I

II
IDOl'

DVME·

student responses , said Fred
Antczak, chairman and associate
professor in the UI Department of
Rhetoric and 11 member of the UI's
Educational Policy Committee.
See PE, Page 1
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Personalities
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Students log in study time at UI Main Library
Molr~

Crowley

The Daily Iowan

Right off of Burlington Street
stands the brick-and·stone monu·
ment dedicated to the pursuit of
higher education: the UI Main
Library.
Inside, hushed voices can be
heard, along with the clicking of
--

~------

1)..\y I~ THE LIFE
computer keys and the humming
of photocopiers. Students scurry
about burdened with backpacks
and the impending doom of final
exams.
While preparing for finals, UI
students need a quiet place to
read and study. From 7:30 a.m. to
2 a.m., the Main Library provides
the books, articles and silence
eeded.
• The most popular place to study

•

"~III usually study here three
·times a week for about two
;hours at a time. It's quieter
than the lounge at Burge,
where I sometimes try to
·study. "

=Sara Rickard, UI freshman
on the second floor, where notej. ..'.. : 1):~ooks,
students and tables are

I

. .' scattered.
· UI freshman Sara Rickard was
studying early last Sunday afterIloon on the second floor. She said
~e finds the area very conducive
t:b studying, even if the noise level
rises at times.
• "I'm here writing a paper for a
nonfiction writing class," she said.
"I usually study here three times
a week for about two hours at a
r.
Qme. It's quieter than the lounge
~t Burge, where 1 sometimes try
t"o study."

Carly OeIso·SaavedriiThe Dally Iowan

lost among hundreds of books and journals, a UI Main library
employee takes time to do some quick shelf reading, making sure all
of the books are in order so students can find them more easily.
Although Rickard admits there
are more exciting places to be
than the Main Library, she said
it's a good place to find information and to concentrate.
"The only problem 1 have is
that the periodicals are always
missing the articles I need," she
said.
Two tables over, UI junior
Jason Gold was preparing for a
Spanish exam while drinking
Gatorade. Gold said he frequents
the library almost every weekday,
usually bringing along refreshments and disregarding the sign
by the door that says food and
drink are banned from the build-

ing.
Gold said he has been bringing
in contraband for three years and
doesn't even bother to tuck it into
his backpack when he walks into
the library.
"I don't bother to sneak it in,"
he said. vl'll walk right past the
desk with something in my hand."
Gold said he always sits in the
same spot on the second floor,
with his books and his beverage.
"When I was a freshman in my
fraternity, we would all sit in the
same area," he said. "Everyone I
know still comes to the same
spot."
People visit the library from

early morning till late at night,
but Gold said the second noor
gets a little crazy after 11 p.m.,
esp dally during finals.
"Afier 11 p.m., it's not. even a
library anymore," he said. "After
hours of st~dying, peopl have
cracked and start going crazy."
Eating an orange a few tables
over, UI junior Josh Schuller Baid
where you study is more important than when you study.
"It's all about different levels of
intensity," he said. "A coffee shop
is probably the lowest level of
intensity with all the noise. The
second floor is probably a medium
level of intensity with all the people."
The highest level of inten ity is
on the library's fourth floor studying in a cubicle, Schuller said.
The atmosphere of the fourth
floor is serious and silent. The
only sounds that can be heard are
falling footsteps and pages being
turned.
UI junior John Wyciskalla
sequestered himself behind a
desk on the fourth noor, determined to finish his American Values paper. Wyciakalla said he
wouldn't leave until it was done.
"I like the fourth floor better
than any other floor in the
library," he said. vIt's less distracting, but sometimes I will
stare out the window."
The Main Library al80 provides
stuffed chairs and couches, creat·
ing an atmosphere of familiarity
and comfort.
Sunday evening, UI senior
Brandon Hubbs was studying lit·
erature while lounging in a green
overstuffed chair in the hallway
on the third floor.
Even though Hubbs said he
appreciated the comfort, he would
rather have stayed at Hillcrest
Residence Hall. However, he
needed to check out some books.
"I don't like to walk," he said.
• And besides, (Hillcrest has)
vend·o-land."
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Jan and classical gu ar

"People are more willing to settle now for a Kmart job and an apartment."

FRIDAY, MAY 5
"Moonlight over Mount Vernon"
The J. Hall Band

SUNDAY. MAY 7
Pre-Concert Lecture
Marian Wilson, Comen professor Of mU5iC

6:30 p.m., Hedges Lounge. Cornell Commons
The Pallsa

UI sophomore Megan knapp, on Generation X

Michele Kueter
:The Daily Iowan
: While giving his
lruesday afternoon,
Hunter Rawlings
values about the
pve about 50
food for thought
'encourage
: "I have a real
'versity and the role
Rawlings said.

here I'm always
11'8 a spirit of
that I think is a
Because of a long
~ng talented artis
,Rawlings said Iowa
rich place to live
years. He also said
:'rich top soU" of the
-appreciates the
.the UI.

Oance to hi1a of the Swing Era
8 p.m., Comen Commons

~

Rawl·

~ it,'

8 p.m., King Chapel

l

Tuesday. The bill
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The Falla GUitar Trio
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inga news

CUSTOM HOME INSTALLER

May Music Festival
THURSDAY,

Iowa Gov. Terry
with a number of

Ensemble

Rawlings on",,,,r"1>1
write more

Beethoven, Mahler. 51ra • Well
Directed by Martin Hearne

7:30 p.m., Kmg Chapel
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ABC's "Step by Step," faces trial
next month on a charge he beat
his pregnant wife.
Mitchell, 27, pleaded innocent
to the misdemeanor charge Friday
NEW YORK (AP) - Yoko Ono and a trial was scheduled for June
Invoked the words of her late hus· 7. If convicted, he facBs up to a
band as she <r-----r"year in jail.
donated $100,000
Jeanette Mitchell, married to
Tuesday to an
the actor and kick boxer for five
AIDS research
years, told police she was two
group.
months pregnant with the couple's
"AIDS
has
fourth child when her husband
alTected all of our
slapped her and kicked her in
lives, and it's
their Westlake Village home April
time for us to
21.
work together,
When deputies asked Sasha
pray together
Mitchell
if he had slapped his
and come togeth·
wife, sheriff's report aid the
er," the widow of Ono
John Lennon said, borrowing the actor responded, "r slapped her
hard across the back of the head."
title of a Beatles song.
Jeanette Mitchell told sheriff's
The donation coincided with the
relea of Ono's New Thrh Rock, th deputies her husband ha repeatsoundtrack to her off-Broadway play edly beaten her and her eardrum
lut year, and a video Peter Bog- ruptured three years ago.
Sasha Mitchell's attorney, David
danovich directed of the album's bal·
Dudley, said the actor ha never
lad "Never Say Goodbye."
The money given to the American struck or kicked hi wife.
MWe just deny completely these
Foundation for AIDS Research came
from Ono'a record company, Capitol allegations," Dudley aid.
Recorda, and its parent company,
EMl Records. Ono aaid her royalties
from the album will also go to the
American Foundation for AIDS 'Seinfeld' writer
Research.

keep spirits up in
'Step by Step' star 2nd bout with cancer
TORONTO (AP)
Comedy
'
accuse d 0 f beating writer Marjorie GroSl il deter.
·Pregnant wife
mined to k ep an ~pbeat attitude
.
a8 she fights ovanan cancer. Her
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) - Sa8ha new Job writing for ·Seinfeld" j
Mitchell, who plays spacy Cody on just what the doct{)r order d.
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of qu ~llons.
Notices that are commercial advcr·
Calendar Policy: Announ ments li!laments will nol be actepted.
for th section mu&t be ubmmed to
Qu ~tion regarding the Cal nddl
The Oally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column hould be direct d to lh
Communication Center, by 1 p.m.
M tro editor, 335-6063 .
two days prior to publication. Notic
Corrections: The Daily low'ln
may be'sent through the mail, but be
trives for accuracy and falm in the
sure to mail early to en ure publica·
reporting of news. If d report I wrong
tion. All submis~lon~ must be cI arly
or ml I adin$, a rcque~t fot a LOrreeprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clanfi atlon may b mild by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Ldltor at33 5-6030. A
page ) or typewrilt n and triple·
correction or a clarification Will be
pa ed on d full heel of paper.
publi~hed In the announcem nb '(
Announc m nb Will not be dec pt- tion.
ed over th telephone. All submis·
Publl hlng Schedule: The 0 ily
ion must include th nam and
Iowan i published by Student
phone number, which will not Ix>
Publication Inc., 111
publi hed, of a contact peoon In case
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Yoko Ono contributes
funds to AIDS
research
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Mount Vemon, Iowa

"Stress is the killer, and I have
to avoid it. .. . The people on this
show have been the best I've ever
worked for," said Gross , who
learned in January that her cancer had returned.
"I know that sounds like sucking up, but it's not. It definitely
comes from the top down . Jerry
and Larry David (the how's executive producer) don't like stress or
conflict and they've created an
atmosphere where the writers can
work at their best," Gro said.
Gross, first treated in 1993, is
undergOing chemotherapy for a
second time and shaved her head
as a pre·emptive strike against
hair loss.
"1 have a good-looking head,"
she said.

lGWnesaysappearances
are deceiving

He added with a laugh, "Then r
met her at the first rehear al
without makeup . And you know,
she was a shrew and klDd of a
dog'"
"French Ki s" opens nationwide
Friday.

Brush with death

Restaurant Opportunl

'e,s in Iowa G~

~

",

Guess what's
surfacing near 'you?

renews Kirk Douglas'

faith
LONDON (AP) - Who by fire,
who by water, who by helicopter?
Such contemplations forced Kirk
Douglas cia er to his J wi h faith
four years go after h surviv d a
helicopter crash and two oth n
didn't.

"That helicopt r crash brought
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Maybe to the surface what had been
under th lurfac for all those
something was lost in the tran layeara,· Douglas .aid Monday at a
tion.
London fund-rai er for the Jewish
Kevin Kline aid he got a rude National Fund, Britain'. Pr ..
8urpris when --":~" "
Association reported 1'u Iday.
he met his l'!";Ot}··"!o.",,1/f.:
"French Kiss"
'Who shall surviv a helicopter
cO'star
M 3'
craah sa I did and who Ihall be
Ryan.
killed?" said th atar of "Sparta"I'd seen her
cus" and "Lult For Lifa.·
work and 1
Douglas laid for year his only
thought she was
connt'Ction to Judaism h d been to
nice and pleBl'
fait on Yom KippUr, th, D y or
ant and ttrac·
Atonement, and to r member it.
tive,· h told
central pr y r, which begins, "Who
"Entert inment Kline
by fire" - a contemplation of tho
Tonight" in an
who
will be written into the book
intervi w broadell t Tuesday.
or lire and th08 who won't.
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Metro & Iowa

UI building named for professor!
lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

GET THE EDGE
ON FINALS

UI Emeritus Professor Himie Voxman, distinguished UI alumnus and
fonner director of the School of Music,
was recognized 'I\tesday during a ceremony that named the VI Music Building in his honor. It will now be called
the Voxman Music Building.
A native of Centerville, Iowa, Voxman said he was deeply touched by
the honor.
"Not too long Jlgo, a small but determined and energetic group of friends
decided that 8 building 8S wonderful
as ours shou ld have more than a
generic name," Voxman said
The request to name the building in
Voxman's honor was generated by current and fonner UI faculty, alumni
and friends and administrative colleagues of Voxman's throughout the
country; it was also supported by the
VI School of Music, the College of Liberal Arts, the administration and the
Iowa state Board of Regents.
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"My honor is a very special one:
Voxman said. "1t is so great and meaningful. It can only be worn in one
place, and that's my heart."
UJ President Hunter Rawlings said
it is the artists of Iowa City, uch as
Voxman, who make it such a rich community to live in.
"I was particularly pleased to have
this opportunity before leaving the
UI," Rawlings said. -Professor Vox·
man is known internationally for his
contribution to music education and
he represents the broad impact music
and arts have on ~ community."
Voxman, who lives in Iowa City and
continues to attend School of Music
performances, studied clarinet as a
youth with William Gower Sr. and
Gustave Longenus. He earned a bach·
elor's degree m chemical engineering
with high distinction and a master's
degree in music psychology at the UJ.
During his graduate studies, Vox·
man taught woodwind playing in
Iowa City public schools. He joined

the UI faculty in 1939 and served as
director olthe School of Music from
1954 to 1980.
The UI has honored Voxman as a
distinguished alumnus. He has also .
received awards from organizations
throughout the music world - moet
recently in December 1994, when he '
was awarded the Medal of Honor by
the Midwest International Band and
Orchestra Clinic at its annual meeting in Chicago.
.
"What touches our lives day in and.
day out is the tradition of music
Himie Voxman hll8 brought to the uni~
versity,' Rawlings said.
The Voxman Music Building, located on the UJ Art8 Campus, is part of a
music· and-performance complex
including Hancher Auditorium and
Clapp Recital Hall. Opened in 1972,
the building houses cia rooms, student practice rooms, the Rita Benton '
Music Library, faculty studios, admin·
istrative offices and the Opera Studio.

Tax cut fever
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad signs a tax-reduction bill
with a number of state legislators behind him duro
ing a news conference at the Capitol in Des Moines
Tuesday. The bill Branstad signed includes business
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tax breaks, income tax reductions for individual taxpayers and allotted spending of than $54 million to
lower property taxes. Branstad reported it was the
biggest tax reduction he has ever signed.

Don't Stuff ItShip It!

iRawlings makes final address
Michele Kueter
:The Daily Iowan
: While giving his farewell address
'l'uesday afternoon, UI President
Hunter Rawlings spoke on what he
values about the tall com state and
gave about 50 faculty members some
food for thought on how they could
encourage campus diversity.
"I have a real fondness for this uni·
venity and the role the faculty play
)n it." Rawlings lIBid. "There's a spirit
bere I'm always going to remember.
It's a spirit of creativity and inquiry
that I think is a hallmark of the VI."
Because of a long history of attracting talented artists and culture,
.Rawlings said Iowa City has been a
rich place to live for the past seven
years . He also said Iowans are the
~rich top soU" of the state, saying he
llppreciates the loyalty Iowans feel for
:the ill.
: Rawlings en~uraged the faculty to
'Write more opinion pieteS and deliver

more public speeches, telling them
they have a lot of pull in the state and
at the UI.
"It's important for faculty members
to become strong influences in public
opinion," he said.
After thanking the group for seven
years of hard work, Rawlings said the
leadership of the VI Faculty Senate
has been tremendous but commented
that all Faculty Senate presidents in
his seven years at the VI have been
male.
"I would encourage the Faculty
Senate very, very strongly to diversify
it8 leadership," he said.
In conjunction with his address,
which was in the Senate chambers of
the Old Capitol, three members of the
UI faculty were presented with annual Brody Awards.
Michael Brody was a fonner Faculty Senate president and professor of
pharmacology. When he died in the
late 1980s, the Faculty Senate want-

ed to establish an award in Brody's
honor.
Rawlings said Brody exemplified a
commitment to faculty governance,
encouraging staff not to focus only on
their individual programs, but to
work on improving the broader uni·
versity.
The Brody Award recognizes those
affiliated with the UI who embody
what Brody worked for, said Richard
Hurtig, president of the Faculty Senate.
The award consisted of a $500
monetary recognition and a work of
art by J. Carlos Ferguson, a former
VI graduate student in art history.
This year's recipient8 were Annette
Fitz, professor of internal medicine;
Bonnie Slatton, professor and chairwoman in the sport, health, leisure
and physical studies department; and
Alan Nagel, professor and chairman
of the Literature, Science and thE
Arts Interdisciplinary Program.
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:Study: Number of women in traditionally male careers skyrockets
: ~III Croenenboom
·The Daily Iowan

•

• When elementary school teachers
'asked their students, "What do you
:want to be when you grow up?" durjng the 1970s, most little girls
~ revealed dreams of being a teacher or
a secretary.
'lbday, teaching and being a secretary are still options, but over the
· past 20 years, women have taken
· other fields by storm, according to a
· study done by the Program for
· Applied Research at Queens College
in Charlotte, N.C.
• Women have gained the most
~ ground in bartending, economics,
· f~ng, law and politics.
., However, despite the progress
women have made breaking into tra· ditionally male-dominated careers,

there is still a high disparity when
comparing the paychecks of women
and men who work in the same field ,
"We compared traditional male
jobs vs. female jobs in wages, and it
shows how poorly paid traditional
female jobs are vs. male jobs," said
Charlotte Nelson, executive director
of the Iowa Commission on the Status of Women.
Two key reasons can explain the
ga p between the sHlaries of men and
women, Nelson said.
"Some of it is from seniority; some
is by the persistence of discrimination on the basis of sex," she said.
In 1970, only 7 percent of all American farmers were women; over the
past 20 years, the figure has jumped
to 17 percent. The increase is because
more women who inherit farms are

choosing to keep the land and get
into the agricultural business, said
Nelson.
"More women are identifying
themselves as farmers now. But
many women have done farm work
throughout the years," she said.
In addition, the number of women
employed as public officials has more
than doubled over the past two
decades, Nelson said.
"There is a slow but steady number
of women running for public office,"
she said. "And there is more opportunity for women in government."
In the field of industrial engineering, 3 percent of women were part of
the work force in 1970, By 1990, 27
percent of these workers were
women.
Sharon Kurtt, director of Engineer-

ing Career Services, id on reason
why the percentage of women in
engineering remains lower than the
percentage of men ie because in ele·
mentary school, girls are not encouraged to pursue careers in math and
science,
"What happens a lot of times in
engineering is girls are discouraged
from takmg lh math and lcience
early on; KurU said. "So by the tim
they get to th college level, they're
not able to catch up and feel comfortable in the curriculum:
1b prevent this phenomenon, th
Society of Women Engineers and the
National Society of Professional
Engineers over the past 15 to 20

y al'1l have been encouraging femal
elem ntary IlChool sludentl to con id·
r careers in engin nng.
Overall, enrollment In th Ul College of Engine ring hasn 't been
irowing, but ther hal b en an
increase in the percentage of women
in the Department of Biomedical
Engineering, th Departm nt of
Chemical and Bioch mica! Engin ring, and th Dep rtm nt of Civil and
Environmental Engin rini, KurU
said.
Wom n mak up approximately 20
percent to 25 percent of th Coil ge of
Engineenni. which is lightly above
th national av rag ,he .d.
Th re a110 h been an id ntiflabl

IOtTI'H in the percentage of women
in pro~ 88ional flelds such 88 medi·
cin lind law. Nelson said.
Affirm.tlv action and education
have h lped women break into the
work force, N lIOn said.
"Affirmative action haa helped in
low. to promot the presence 01
wom n in hlghet·paying jobs in the
tate," ,he 88id,
low has a number of lawl
addre lni employment discrimina·
tion, N IlIOn said.
Th Iowa Commi ion on the Sta·
t of Wom n i. currently worklng to
compile information showing dispari·
ty in th wag; 8 of men and women in
th tate.
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Olympics ticket sales flop in I.e.
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
The chance to see Shaq dunk on
Croatians, Jackie Joyner-Kenee
sprint to victory and Andre Ag88si
model his summer wardrobe at the
Olympic. next JUly isn't worth big
bucks to Iowa City residents.
On day after receiving 20 boxes of
order forms for Olympics tickets,
Sharon Croshek, asaistant shift man·
ager at Hy-Vee Food Store, 1201 N.
Dodge St., said there hasn't been
much hoopla.
"We had a lot of calls last week, but
we've still got a pretty good stack,· she
said.
Tracy Fowler, customer service
clerk at Hy-Vee Food Store, First and
Rochester avenues, said she had only
given one order fonn away by 4 p.m.
Tueeday.
But some of the UI's coaches may

"'1'.'''''*_

• United Methodist campus Ministry munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
will sponsor midweek wo~hip and Com· Dubuque St, at 9 p.m.
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Eric D. Miller, 19, 744 Slater Residence
Hall, was charged with public intoxication
and consumpti?n at Currier Residence Hall
on April 29 at 316 p.m.
Chirlet W. Seidler, 49, address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication, consumption and criminal trespass
west of Burge ResIdence Hall on April 29 at
11 :03 a.m.
Darin M. Henl"- 35, Usbon, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication, consumption, interference with official acts and crim~
nal trespass al Van Allen Hall on April 29 at
1:36 pm.
David S. luttrell, 27, Council Bluffs,
Iowa, was charged with domestic assault
without Intent to Injure at the Iowa House
on April 30 all :35 a.m.
Richard J. Buttin, 26, dive, Iowa, was
charged WIth publk intoxication, consumption and providing false reports to law
enforcement offiters at the corner of
Burlington and Madison streets on April 30
at2 :55 a.m.
SuwI J. libesar, 39, 70 Erobi Lane, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the comer of Gilbert Street and Hi~way 6
on May 1 at 618 p.m
Robert S. Anderson, 32, 603 S. Dubuque
St., Apt. 4, was charged with public intoxica·
bOO and inlelferroce With official acts at 650
S. Johnson St on May 1 at 10:04 p.m.
Daniel R. ~ 26, 350 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with possession of a
schedule t controlled substance al the johnson County Jail, 511 S. Capitol St.; interference With omeial acts at 1946 Broadway;
and fif1h~ theft at 647 Emerald Court
on May 1 at 11 p.m.
Keith J. liCkson , 36, 2601 lakeside
Apartments, was charged with violation of a
~ o«ler al 2601 Lakeside A\I3rtmenlS on May 1 at 10:58 p.m.
Brian O. Hi" 24, 2254 Riverside Drive,
~ 34, was charged with operating while
IntoxKA1ted and driving under suspension at
the comer of linn Street and Iowa Avenue
on May 2 at 2:10 a.m.
OIristopher T. liMs, 27, 321 Dou~as
St., was charged With public intoxication
and consumption on Burlington Street on
May 1 at 11: 26 p.m.
00niId W. Meid, 44, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication and
consumption on Buril~ Street on May 1
at 11 :26 p.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

COURTS
Magistrate
Pub!' intodation - Mathew J. Isaac,
N324 Currier Residence Hall, fined $50;
Dlnn M. Henik, lisbon, Iowa, fined $50;
leodona M. Gardner, Oskaloosa, Iowa,
fined 550; Richard J Buttin, Clive, Iowa,
fined S50.
crlmlnil tftSpau - David A. Knapp,
533 S Van Buren St., fined 525; Darin M.
Henlk, lisbon, Iowa, fined 525.
\(Hpln a di50fdtrly housf - Thomas
E. Rohner II. 525 S. Johnson St., Apt. 6,
fined S50
Intmtrence IOith officIAl acts - Darin
M. Hen~. lisbon, iowa, fined 525.
DrivIng under IKptn ion - Belinda J.
lul.o. WyomlOg, Iowa, fined 550.
PnMdInI f;lise reports to r- enfon:e.
mtnl offICers - Ri<:hard j. Buttin, Clive,
bNa, fir\fd $50.
Th above fint do nol Include lur~ or court cosII.
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price. Tickets to the freestyle and Greco-Roman wrestling sessions cost
$262 each.
Kowal said she turned down the
national coaching job because she had
done so much work with the Iowa
crew this year. She won't be ordering
tickets, but will volunteer at the rowing venue in Atlanta. If Kowal didn't
volunteer and had to pay to see the
games, tic\tets alone would cost $168
for the eight sessions.
SwirnIlling has the most expensive
package price, followed by boxing,
which costs $2,057 for 26 Be88ions.
Apathy and the expense of tickets
may not be the only reason the fonns
aren't flying off to Atlanta. Iowa City
attorney Randy Larson said he won't
be attending the games because he
doesn't have time.
"1 don't think it fits into my work
schedule; Larson said. "It would be
wonderful, though."

not have to shell out cash to see the
competition. Iowa wrestling head
coach Dan Gable is a finalist for coach
of the U.S. wrestling team and Hawkeye women's crew coach Mandi Kowal
also was offered a coaching position
for the women's national team. Glenn
Patton, the Hawkeye men's swim
coach, will make the trip to see some
of his swimmers compete.
"r expect I will be going, since we
expect to have a couple of guys swimming," Patton said. He would be going
with the Polish national team to
watch swimmers Rafal Szuka1a, a UI
junior, and Krzysztof Cwalina, a VI
sophomore.
"The cost is Astronomical," Patton
said. "You go down and see a couple of
events and it costs a thousand dollars
for the tickets."
Actually, it's even more than that.
1b see all of the 14 swimming sessions, the cost is $2,509 for a package
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Nation & World
GOP tax cuts left out of senator's budget ·

------------------------------------~~~--~----------------------------------------------------------~~, .

NA nON & WORLD

Alan Fram

Associated Press

or

WASHINGTON - The chainn n
the Senate Budget CommitWB plana to
unveil a deficit-reduction propolal
next week that omits - for now - the
tax cuts ao strongly supported by
many Republicans.

his
permits Cubans to enter U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a suddel) reversal, President Clinton
agreed Tuesday to allow some
20,000 Cubans into the United States
after months of detention at Guantanamo Bay. But he said any more
Cubans who flee their country will be
forcibly returned home.
' Cuban American leaders
expressed delight that people
detained at the U.S. naval base in
C~ba would be permitted to migrate,
but they complained bitterly that
future refugees would be turned
away.
, Some Republicans accused Clinton of shutting the doors on a safe
haven that for 35 years has beckoned
Cubans fleeing Fidel Castro's communi~ state.
: Hit's a very lamentable deciSion, •
said Republican Rep. Ileana RosLehtinen, who represents the Miami
arta.
: There are indications of a serious
ri~ in the administration over the new
p61icy. Dennis Hays, the State
Dep.lrtrnent's coordinator for Cuban
a~iirs, and his deputy, Nancy Mason,
~ to be reassigned in protest of
~decision to repatriate neeing
Ci.t>ans, officials said.
~The decision to admit refugees
frt'rn Guantanamo stemmed largely
fratn fears of civil disturbances by
Cupans frustrated by their captivity
arl~ angry about a policy that until
nOw excluded them from the United
StlItes. U.S. officials say 20,916
CtJbans are now being held at Guanta(iamo.

~s retaliate against
~atian
attack
,
: ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) - Croatia
its offensive against Serb
retiels over on Tuesday, saying the
~rbs had stopped resisting. Hours
ea~ier, Serb rockets slammed into the
Croatian capital with deadly accura~ i<iIIing five people downtown and
d~lared

~nding121.

: ~ut air raid sirens sounded anew
laic:r Tuesday over Zagreb, prompting
fears of further Serb reprisals in this
cif): of 1 million residents.
: pne of the rocket-propelled c1ustei:bombs landed in a school yard,
a~ two girls and a teacher were serioO!!IY injured, including a 12-year-old
wflo had shrapnel in her spine.
=~rlier Tuesday, government warp~ bombed a Serb-held bridge
~ js the last remaining link between
CcG<ltian and Bosnian Serb land. And
tI'J!'i government army entered the
Sl!citegic town of Okucani, sending
~Oicked Serb troops neeing toward
~d>-held parts of Bosnia.

IARN
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
A§sociated PrHS
Members of the Christian Coalition hold a demonstration on Capitol Hill
Tuesday against surgeon-general nominee Henry Foster. Inside, Foster's
confirmation hearing began before a senate committee.

~

1b th j re of 110m con !'Va tiv and
the skeptici m of Democrata, the budget proposed by Chairman Pete
Domenlci, R-N.M., would in.t ad let
Congrell trim t xe. only after lawmaker. approve .pending cuts that
th nonparti n Congrell8ional Budaet
Office certHie would balance the bud·
g tby2002.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Blending
poignant details of a life in medicine
with a firm defense of his integrity,
Henry Foster tried Tuesday to salvage
his nomination as surgeon general. "I
am a doctor who delivers babies," he
told a Senate committee eager to
question him about abortions.
After two months of controversy,
Foster slid into the witness chair with
a pledge to "set the record straight."
He conceded understating the number
of abortions he performed in four
decades as an obstetrician but said it
was an "honest mistake" made without a complete review of the records.
"There was never any intent to
deceive," he said. "I had no reason to
do so."
With all seven Democrats on the
Labor and Human Resources Committee expected to support Foster's
nomination, Clinton administration
officials pinned their hopes for
approval on three uncommitted
Republicans, including the committee's chairwoman, Sen. Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas . That would only
move the 61-year-old former medical
school dean over the first hurdle,
though.
Win or lose, some Democrats
believe they will benefit politically if
the Republican-controlled Senate can
be depicted as rejecting a nominee for
performing abortions only sparingly
and always legally.
Foster strode into the committee
room accompanied by his wife and
White House aides. The audience
included several members of the "I
Have a Future" program he founded
in Nashville, Tenn., to reduce teen
pregnancy. Outside in the rain, about
a dozen anti-abortion demonstrators
carried signs objecting to the nomination.
Foster recalled conditions in the
Thskegee, Ala., area where he practiced as a young obstetrician. "I have
worked 40 hours straight and got not
one wink of sleep," he said. Busy doctors in some locations might deliver
250 babies a year, but he was responsible for the delivery of many times
more in rural Alabama, he added.
"The service that I ran in Thskegee
- we delivered 2,300 babies a year,
and I was the only obstetrician," he

said.
Records were a problem 110 he began
using carbon paper and handing the
patient a copy to give to the hospital
when she arrived. Transportation was
a problem as well until he persuaded
local funeral homes to lend their
hearses to women needing rides to the
hospital . "Their patients could wait,"
he said to laughter.
AI!. surgeon general, he 8IIid, "r will
focus on the full range of health challenges facing this nation," including
AIDS, heart disease, mental health,
aging and other concerns.
First, though, he lIOught to resolve
the controversy over abortion and the
conflicting answers he provided at the
time of his nomination.
"In 22 years at Meharry Medical
College, I am listed as the phYSician of
record on 39 abortion case ," laid Foster, who last winter said he had performed only one such operation, then
less than a dozen. ". do regret the initial confusion."
Abortion aside, Foster is expected to
face questions about hysterectomies
he performed on severely retarded
women in the 1960a and 1970s and
about his involvement in testing a doit-yourself abortion drug. Also to be
addressed is a controverBial government study, in which poor men in
Tuskegee were left untreated for
syphilis. Foster vehemently deniel
knowledge of the experiment before it
became public in 1972.

Linda Deutsch

Once that i. achieved, Domenici'l'
m ure would allow about $170 bil· '
Uon in tax reductiona over seven yean ,
- mor th n Presid nt Clinton haa
proposed but lell than approved by
th GOP-controlled House. That ~
rep
nta the economic bonUB Republicans aay til government would e!\ioi:
II 8
ult of balancll\i the budget.
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LANGUAGE & CULTURE STUDY
Earn up to one full year of beginning or intermediate foreign language credit
(Spanish or French) in just one summer at Kirkwoodl All of our courses
emphasize the learning and practice of listening, speaking, reading and
writing, with a cultural perspective.

,,

Courses are offered in Cedar Rapids
SPANISH
Elementary Spanish I
Elementary Spanish II
Intermediate Spanish I
Intermediate Spanish II

FRENCH
Intermediate French I
Intermediate French II

FOR MORE DETAILS ...
Contact the Arts and Humanities Department. 319-398-4913 or
1-800-332-2055, ext. 4913.
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IPolice chemist testifies on blood types, techniques in Simpson case;~
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Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The prosecution opened ita
bag of scientific
evidence 'fuesday
against
O.J .
Simpson, revealing a sock tained
with blood matching Nicole Brown
Simpson's blood
type and a drop of
blood that makhes
Simpson's
blood type found
on.a path leading from his ex-wife's
body.
Outside the courtroom, a stressedout woman released from the jury
W8S hospitalized, and broadcasters
played portions of the audio tape of
Si~pson's interview with police the
day after his ex-wife and her friend
Ronald Goldman were slain.
During the tape, Simpson told

investigators, "I know I'm the No. 1
target, and now you're telling me I
got blood all over the place."
A prosecutor used vivid photos
and testimony from police chemist
Gregory Matheson to head off two
expected defense claims: that a mystery killer's blood - not Simpson's
- was under Brown Simpson's fingernails and that some of Simpson's
blood is missing because police used
it to frame him.
Matheson, while saying there is a
"great likelihood" the fingernail
blood is that of Brown Simpson's,
said he could not rule out other possibilities because the blood apparently was degraded before it was tested.
The prosecution showed pictures
of Brown Simpson lying in a pool of
blood; of her bloody, well-manicured
hands; and of her fmgernails, clipped
from her body and caked with blood.
Simpson gazed toward a courtroom wall rather than at the 7-foot
screen where the pictures were pro-

jected. Some spectators said it
appeared Simpson had tears in his
eyes.
Matheson testified that a sample
of Brown Simpson's blood tested as
type AB but that the blood under her
fingernails was type B, which matches neither Simpson's nor the victims'
blood types.
Matheson showed jurors how
blood can degrade and register differently on serology tests and said
that while he could not exclude a different blood type under the nails, "I
would say there is a great likelihood
it is the victim's blood.'
Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran
Jr. told jurors in his opening statement that the blood found under
Brown Simpson's fingernails suggests someone other than Simpson
killed her.
Matheson, chief forensic chemist
at the police serology laboratory, also
testified that blood consistent with
Brown Simpson's type was found on

a sock at the foot of Simpson's bed.
Matheson said Simpson's blood
also was consistent with a drop
found next to a
bloody shoe print
leading from
Brown Simpson's
condominium.
Matheson testitied that baaed on
the prosecution's
testing, fewer
than one-half of 1 Harnolc)n
percent of the
population - 0.43 percent - would
makh that blood drop, and the victims wouldn't be in that group.
Outside the courtroom, the juror
who told Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito last month, "I can't take it
any more" and was dismissed Monday, was carried out of her house on
a stretcher under a white sheet and
taken by ambulance to a hospital.
Tracy Hampton, 26, was listed in
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Congressman finds McVeigh letter tucked in files
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D~ve Skidmore
AsWciated Press
WASHINGTON - Oklahoma
botnbing suspect Timothy McVeigh
wlPte to Congress three years ago
complaining New York state law prohibited possession of "noxious sub8l.l\nces" and "stun guns.·
~I strongly believe in a God·given
ri~ht to self-defense,' McVeigh
wrote in the Feb. 16, 1992 letter to
Rep. John LaFalce, D-N.Y. 'Should
any other person or governing body
be ·able to tell anotber person that
he· (or) she can't save their own
life?"
Copie of the one-page handprinted
letter were released Tuesday by
LaFalce. He said it was discovered
thiough a search of his computerized
corre pondence files. The original letter and its envelope were given to the
FBI April 25, he said.
On the back of the envelope is a
N'lf,ional Rifle Aasociation stamp with
the me888ge, "I'm the NRA.'
At the time it was sent, McVeigb
lived near Lockport, N.Y., in LaFalce's
district. He said in the letter that he
was prompted to write by an article
in 'I'M Buffalo News on the arrest of a
man for possession of a self-defense
spray.
"Now] am a male and fully capable
of physically defending myself, but
how about a female?" McVeigh wrote.
"It is a lie if we tell ourselves that the

police can protect us everywhere at
all times. I am in shock that a law
exists which denies a woman's right
to self-defense. Firearms restrictions
are bad enough, but now a woman
can't even carry Mace in her
purse?!?I"
McVeigh allegedly rented the truck
which carried the bomb that
destroyed the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City April
19.
.Thefive
letter
to after
LaFalce
was written
just
days
another
letter

McVeigh wrote was published in the
Union·Sun & Journal of Lockport,
which borders McVeigh's hometown of
Pendleton.
In that letter, McVeigh wrote that
it might take a civil war to cure the
ills government was inflicting on
America.
LaFalce said there was nothing
unusual about the letter he received
at the time. A staff aide replied to

Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!

Wednesday Lunch Special

Chicken Breast Stuffed

SMART!

338·8454 • 12-5:30 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City
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Marfa Teresa Tufa
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The Work of Women
and the Transformative Potential
of Political Activism
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• Instructional clinic
2 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
• Contests & Prizes
• food & Severages

The Department of Asian Languages and Literature
and The Center for Asian
and Pacific Studies Announces

New for Fall 1995

FIRST YEAR KOREAN .
039:040
3:30 MTWTh, 208 North Hall
4 s.h.

PURCHASE one pair of the following models as your front speakers.
8mb SALE

The best deal in town •
No waiting necessary.

with spinach mushrooms
and mozzarella cheese.

•• t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

for only $10.

By the time Matheson told jurors
about the test results on the sock,
the panelists had been subjected to
three numbing hours of testimony
about evidence-gathering techniques
in the police department's crime lab.
Jurors heard that blood types can-

P-.-· ,

The
Second
Act
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

$238 $476

T

said.

not be exact.1y matched but statisti-.
cal probability plays a role in deter:'
mining if blood is consistent with a
person's blood type. DNA ~ can
provide an even closer comparison.
Brown Simpson and Goldman
were found slain outside her condo- '
minium June 12. With no eyewitnesS". '
and no munler weapon, the
tion is relying on blood analym to ti~
Simpson to a "trail of blood" from the
bodies to the socks at the foot of his
bed. His lawyers say the blood wu·
80 sloppily handled that the results
are meaningl and that police may '
have used some of impson's blood to •
frame him.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PARIS

A round of disc golf is
free 011 you need is 0
disc. Pre.register to get a
Disc and T-shirt

MeVeigh, thanking him for his letter
and, since it was about state law, forwarded it to McVeigh's state lawmakers.
"We get hundreds of letters on the
subject of guns," LaFalce said. "It's
ironic that he spoke of the 'God-given
right of self-defense,' and he is the
suspect in the murder of almost 200
individuals."

stable condition.
"One of the reasons she may be
sick is all the attention here,' Fire
Inspector Brian Jordan told throngs
of reporters and photographers outside Hampton's home.
Paramedics went to the house
after receiving a call that a woman
bad suffered a seizure, fire officials

Fines from over 75 US cities
10 all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Auslralia.
Some tickets valid to one year.
Most tickets allow changes.
IEur.lilDaS5e1 issued on lhe

Call or register at

flying Designs
217 E, Washington. Iowa City
351.3271

....,

Thursday May 4, 1995
International Center Lounge
4:00 pm
,)

Scnora Tula will share how from the ashes of war a new voice has
emerged in FJ Salvador. Learn how the broad-based WOOlen's moyeJIlent called Women/or Dignity and Li/e (Los DigllQS) struggles to cnd
domestic and political violence, ra<:ial and sexual discrimination,
environmental destruction and the militarization of their country .
5PoN5ORfD Br:
C~ntu for Int~matiDnal and Comparativ~ Studies, C~ntral America
So'idari~ Committ~e, Latin Amulcan studies Program. and the
Women's Resource Er Action Centu.
For ~cia' occommodotionsto ~rticipate in these events CQ//354-878't.
This program is ~rt;olly fUnded by the U1 Student GOVm1/71ent.

YOU WANT THE FREEDOM TO MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICES.
YOU WANT TO FIT IN. YOU WANT A
SOCIAL LIFE. YOU WANT PIZZA.
HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT TO GET
GOOD GRADES. YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN.

UniversIty of Iowa Guided Correspondence
Study courses can help you make the most of your
summer. Because GCS courses allow for
Independent learning and personalized Instruction,
they can be a great way to continue your college
educatlon-regarrless of where you spend your

_
•

YOU WANT YOUR PROFESSORS RESPECT.
YOU WANT TO SKIP CLASS. YOU WANT TO

STRIKE A BALANCE IN YOUR LIFE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU
WANT TO PLAY THE FIELD. YOU WANT TO FALL IN LOVE.
YOU WANT A STEADY DATE. YOU WANT TO PRACTICE

summer.
Since there are no semester deadlines, you
may enroll at any time and set your own pace.
taking up to nine months to complete each course.
More than 160 courses are available. Including
many that satisfy UI General Education
Requirements.
To explore courses that wtll enable you to make
the most of your summer, call or stop by today for

a trw course catalog.

Qui ..... eo"..pondence .tuctr
TM Unlv...." 0110••

111 "".........., Cent.r
a1--.111I • 1....171.. 430

......,1
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SAFER SEX. YOU WANT IT TO BE NATURAL.
•

YOU WANT TO ABSTAIN, YOU WANT TO
INDULGE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT

TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY, YOU WANT TO TAKE
CARE OF YOURSELF, YOU WANT TO STAY OUT
ALL NIGHT. YOU HATE HANGOVERS.
YOU WANT TO BE HEALTHIER, SMARTER, MORE
COMPLETE. HEALTH IOWA. WE CAN HELP.
CALL US... HEALTH .OWAISTUDENT HEALTH SERVICE.

335-8394.
SEXUAL HEALTH, NUTRITION, FITNESS,
SUBSTANCE USE, CHOICES •

-$4

'280

-S6
-S8

'400

-S10
-LS50
-RM3000II
-M5

'650

'500

$249 pro
$329 pro
$419 pro
$529 pro

Due 10 mfg's restrlc·
tlons we cannol adver·
tlse our low price on
these models.
Stop In for pricing

and purchase one pair of the following models
as your rear speakers (at the same time)
-$4
'280
$249 pro
-S6
'400
$329 pro

-M31I white
-M5

Stop In for
pricing on these
models

AND RECEIVE THE POLK CS200 FREE!
(or upgrade to the CS250 for $99)
OFFER EXPIRES SAT., MAY 6th.
Quantities Ilmlted. Hurry lor best selection.

DEMO & USED SPECIALS 5501
SAVE UP TO
10
-Polk S6 used speakers
$199 pro
'400
-Polk RM3000 demo sub sat syst. '850 $549sel
-Paradigm Minill used
$249pr.
'300
-Paradig m5se TIl used spkrs $530 $399pr.
-Paradigm
'1900 $1599 pro
Studio Monitor demo
-MIK V90 demo powered subwooler $825 $599
-STAX SR34 demo headphones '200 $149
-NHT 1.3 used oak speakers
'199 pro
'450
-Hitachi VTF482 demo HIFI VCR '500 $399

AND MUCH MORE
ha\Nkeye-=-=~
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Five Daily Iowan Viewpoints staff members
attempt to pinpoint the generation with an
identity crisis, the elusive Generation X.

ANC,\ I TO n,"IA

A generation
from A to Z
A

is for Angst, the one word
succinctly summarizing an
entire generation,
,B is for Beavis and Butt·
Head, sometimes thought of as
the role models for Xers.
'e is for Cosmopolitan maga·
zipe, the bible of female Xers.
'D is for Depression. It also
afflicts plenty of people who
aren't between 18 and 30 years

old.

'E is for Employment, the
buzz word that supposedly
makes Xers run for the shelter
of their parents' houses. Not
true. An Xer wiJI take an entry·
level position over mom's wake·
up:calls any day.
Il' is for Fruitopia. Marketers
think Xers like this stuff. They
don't.
G is for Grunge. Grungy.
EnOugh said.
H is for Hair Spray. Xers
don't use it - not because of its
efl"ects on the environment, but
beCause it makes hair look less
gn)ngy (see G).
t is for "I," the personal pro·
noun of choice for Xers. It
defines the philosophy of what
is Important to them. Not to be
confused with "me."
J is for Jeans, preferably
ripped, with a few shredded
threads still exposed on a
scabbed·over knee.
K is for Knowledge, most of
which comes from MTV or
"Nick At Nite."
·L is for Lazy. Hey, if you had
a remote control, you wouldn't
get up to change the channel
either.
,M is for MTV, the TV net·
work of Generation X.
oN is for Nirvana, the musical
group epitomizing Xers' angst.
:0 is for Order, as in "May I
take your order?" The phrase
,most often uttered by Xers.
P is for Pearl Jam (see N).
Q is for Queen. Their music is
so campy that it has enriched
,the lives of reminiscent Xers
:everywhere (see W).
: R is for "Reality Bites," the
film that sent droves of couch
Xers to the movies.
S is for Stuck. Xers are stuck
between generations who gave
,a damn. And you know what?
Who gives a damn?
• T is for Temp Agencies, the
No.1 attainable career choice
.for Xers.
· U is for Unemployment. It's
not preferable, but hey, you get
'to sleep in.
, V is for Vinyl. There's no
vinyl left in this age of compact
:discs.
· W is for "Wayne's World,"
:nonanimated fictional clones of
,Beavis and Butt·Head (see B).
, X is for the letter defining a
'generation that is supposedly
indefinable.
: Y is for Yuppies, the genera·
:tional opposite of everything
:Xers stand (or sit) for.
: Z is for Zima. No one drinks
:this
stufi',least of all Xers.
,

('JIll '~r;\ CAIN

'You sank my battleship!' and other cries for help
Quickl Can you name every
member of the A-Team? Do
you think it's unfair that you
have to work for your money? Can you come up with
the namcs of at least five sit·
com dogs? Do you consider
not voting a form of political
participation? Are all of your
shoes black? Do you have
more compact disc8 than you
do books? Did your parents
offer to pay for drug rehab for your birthday?
Do you have bouts of moodiness, irritability
and whining?
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms,
you may be a member of Generation X.
DON'T PANIC. Though there is no known
cure at this time, there is extensive experimental
treatment.
The important thing is to try to control the
outbreak. Though it is not yet understood exactly
how the slacker virus spreads, there have been
case studies of patients who have contracted the
condition after prolonged exposure to infected
roommates. If you suspect that your roommate is
infected, report them immediately. Contact the
Centers for Disease Control directly, or tie a
flannel shirt to a tree outside your house.
If you suspect that you are infected, conduct
the following simple tests:
- No.1 - Do not watch a single minute of
television for one week. If by the end of the week

ED TAYLOR

you haven't developed a skin ra h or nervou tic,
you are free of the slucker virus.
• No.2 - Call your purents collect and
announce that you are changing your major from
English to biology and that you are committed to
being a proctologist like your Uncle Ted. If you
can do this without giggling, you do not have the
slacker virus.
• No.3 - Take a look at the following classic
commercial lines: ·Pretty sneaky, Sis"; "Heyl You
sank my battleship"; "( can't believe ( ate the
whole thing.' If you cannot immediately identify
the product which these lines are promoting, you
are free of the slacker virus.
If you failed any of these tests, it is imperative
that you seek treatment at once. (This is some·
thing your parents will pay for.) First of all, get
rid of any books you own written by a ca t memo
ber of "The Brady Bunch," then go right to the
rna)) and buy a nice sweater and a matching
skirt or puir of slacks. After you have put on
your new outfit, dnve straight to the voter regil.
tration office and demand to join the Republican
Party. Next, trade in all your Smashing Pumpkins CDs for Wilson· Phillips singles, shave the
goatee and get a job. Now practice saying "The
'80s were the best years of my life" over and over
again until you can say it without a hint of sarcasm.
There. The important thing is that you caught
it in time. Diagnosis is half the battle. You don't
have to be a victim. There is still time to join the
march of mainstream culture.

Of course, they don't know for .ur th t lhe
epidemic i viral. But th n rna Ive numbt'n of a
generation couldn't all t el pisl d off, I olat d
and cranky at the sam tim for no reason at all.
It couldn't be because we have 1 gitlmate griev.
anccs or becaule our par nll' fallur I have
laught u. to be wary cynics. H couldn't be a reac·
tion to the fact that we are th fir t generetion in
the history of this country which won't malt u
much money M our parfnlll or because th '80.
betrayed our tender sen of nation!!l identity.
Yes, it has to be Bgenn - maybe lomething on
public toilet seats.
And hey, there may not be a cure, but don't
you feel better knowing that your nIi ty il ju t
a pasaive rnponse to something you have
absolutely no control over? Isn't it nice to know
that your angst hal been reduced to a Iymptom
of generational irrationality 10 that you don't
have to lake responsibility for it?
You may be a .lacker, but corporala America
ltilliove. you. You may be angat·ridd n, but wt
can help you g t better.
JUlt put down this pap r and go back to
watehing televi ion. Your roomm te hu already
knotted a Oannel 8hirt round on of th branch·
es of that cherry tr ou~ in th .id yard, 10 ou
can just ait back and relax.
America wlU be with you shortly,
Chel<oeii Cam's column .appe.ars Wednesdays on the
Viewpoints Pag~ .
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Determining:'
our place

wtween the deslgnalA
lC\?eled a Blacker ani
te~ whiMr.
!obviously, you can
one in the age brack
la~1 Generation Xer,'
ny DeCurtis, senior fe
at 'Rolling StOlle. "Bu'
Generation X thing i8 1
Do Americans just I

Twe~~

"Generation Xis (
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G eneration X. Xera.
Ly.om thin, •. Baby BUmper,.
The 13th eneraLion born sinee
th thirty om thing Thomas Jet·
f non h lp d to Itart the new
n tion. Thirte n ra.
ft'! n arly impo ible wdefi~
an ntir gen r tion. Look at OUf
par nta: th "Tun in, turn
drop out" , n r tion born after
World War
They came of age
during the lumm r of love. To
.p alt of the b by boomers aa'.
mile il'OUp II to include former
Vic Preaid nt Dan Quayle, Rush '
Limbaugh, David Letterman,
Vic Pr id nt AI Gore, Gloria
tein m nd Preaid nt Clinton ill ,
the same ntenee.
'
Delpite Lheir differences, ill
their youth they shared Eisen·
how r, Milton Berle and Wan:·
Dim y. An entir g neration waa
taught that the nation was wbite,
male and dee rvedly theiia,
Black. people rod in the back Q/,
the bu• . Worn n wore pearle 88
they cleaned houle and cookeij
dinn r,
Some or the boom ra embraced
the world in which they grew up;
other tri d to change it. Regard.
leas of the path they chose 1&
twentYlomething., the baby
boomers ar the headline gralr
be and n w makers of today. ,
But who are the baby boomers?
To defm our own generation, we
must tint d fine them. Most soC.·
ologi.h dueribe the baby
boomer 81 tho e born beLweei,
1945 and 1965 and the Xeu,
between 1965 and 19 O. fn tlie
book "13th Gen: Aborl, Retry,
Ignore, Fail," Neil Howe and Bill
Strausa lay that the 13th genera·
tion wa born between 1961 and

ft,ereotype. The p
w.ith stereotypes
enough people b
and it catches
accept it as
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'to act di((eren
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ihe group."
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Sociologiltl and two baby
boom r authors can try to defipe
our n ration, but we're not tip..,
ish d d fining it our elvee. The
death of. preeid nt lR 1963 and
the attempted as a ainslion of
another in 19 1 better delineate
th X gen ration . Generations
ar UIU Ily 20 yea,. long, but
X 1'1 only n
1 y an because
li~ move more qluckly and we '
don't have time to wait.
Information move ! ater now.
Our colleclive attention Bpan is
ahorter, w don't have time to
waite r adi", boo without an
ind x and w 're .din J and
I . Alari wa inventt'd for UI,
and today w han on th Inter·
net and dane on th treeta of :
th information upcrhigbway.
OUr, neration a .pocn.fed
This is Dur world, and although we may not be baby food II tbe Vi tnam War:
the one who broke it, it hu become our Joh to play d Icro our par nl ' fir t :
fIX it.
color tel vi ion, and we'v grown '
Our generation i. th m t racially and aoci J. up to blow throu h Kuwait hve
ly diver e g neration in American hi.tory, and via IBl llit .
although this div raity doel divid U', w are
B lVia and Butt·H ad and
united by common experiencea unique to us. W.
Wayne
and Garth IT our ver·'
are the first gen ration to talk by computer, th
firat to grow up with th information .uperhl 1\. Ion of Tom and Dick moth ...
and Rowan .nd Martin. moth,
way and the first to grow up with tel viaion,
rs and Rowan w re r 1 people,
We are privil ged to live in an ra of unp
dented medical mirad I that are aUowin UI to who u d hip com dy to hold. '
live longer and we have had no m~or wan to mirror to lociety. Beavi. and
comp re to tho e of preceding g n raUont W. Garth ar carloon caricature.
ar much more racially toler nt than n rI th t dly n
i ty,
tiona before u., and although w have a 10
ay
Wayn and Butt·Head r preto go, we have indeed com 8 lonr way alre dy
nt hal{ of th dich tomy that is
We are th 13th len rallon, and aa we hav
our,
n ration, A nerlhon of
been growing up, w have been watching Am rio
.lac:kere
and t phanopoulol, '
ca faU down In many way•. It il esay to accept
our label a. Generation X and .uccumb to low friend. and offlc. temp' , We '
expeclationt. It 11 euy, but it \j not Calr to our· Rock th Vo on MTV, bUL then
I Iv" or to lh g n ratlon. that will follow UI w don't .bow up for th election,
[n the worda of former en. Ro rt Kenn d , W. hav our thumb on th lele- ,
"Let no on bt dismayed by tbe thoullht th,t VillaR r mot contrul and our :
lh re i. nothing that on man or woman can do
8,lin.t the enormou. Irray of th world'i ilil. Ind I lin er on Ihe comput r '
Few will have th IIrealne .. tob nd hiltory
it.8elf. But ath can do lOme Iman,ct, and in the
of th e v nl.l will be written th hiltory of
our g neratlon."
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Growing up while America falls down

There seems to be little this, the Wyatt Co. estimates that tod y'. 63·
good news for the 37 million year·old will get back roughly $200 for every
of us born between the years $100 they pay in Social Secunty taxes, while
1965 and 1980. We are offi· today's 25·year-old will lose more than $100 for
cially the 13th generation of every $450 paid in Social Security tues.
Americans to live in this
In the Great Depression during 1929·33, real
country since it was founded, income for families fell 25 percent. For couples
fall ing between the boom with kids in our generation, the real income ha
generation of 1943·1960 and fallen 30 percent. And according to Forbes maga·
the millennial generation of zine, a 30·year·old man in the early 1970&
1982 to the present. The earned 15 percent more than his father did at
media prefer to dub us Gen· the lame age. Today'. 30.year-old man earn. 25
eration X, but call us what you will, the prob- percent I I lhan his father did.
lems we face are threatening our future . Thir·
Every day in thil country, the average 14·
teen doesn't appear to be a lucky number for year-old watches thre boul'll of television and
those of us in this generation, a some frighten· does one hour of homework. More than 2,200
ing facts indicate.
kids drop out of school; 3,610 teen·ager. are
According to the Public Health Service of the 88saulted; 630 ar robbed, and 80 are rap d.
United States, a teen-ager in 1990 was Ie s Iik • About 500 adole cents begin using Illegal drugs
Iy to die of an accident, a cardiovascular disea
and 1,000 b gin drinking alcohol, while 1,000
or pneumonia than a teen·ager in 1960, but that unm rried teen· ge girls become motherl. And
same teenager is now more than twice as likely that'. every day in thi. country.
to die of suicide or homicide.
Nearly 3 million crimea - luch 81 auault,
Jennifer Nath.1lnson
Nearly one in three colleg graduate between rape, robbery and theft - lake plac on IChool
Editorial Writer the years 1990 Bnd 2005 is expected to take a job property every year. One out of every 20 teach·
that doesn't require a college degree. The Wall er is aslaulted, and on in every five high.
Street Journal reports that in the 1960s, that school Itudents admits to carrying 8 gun to
, -LETTERS POLI CY Letters to the
number was one in 10.
chool at one time.
editor must be Signed and must
Th Ways and Mean Committ e r ports that
During ach year of the 1980s, 5,000 youths
Include the writer's addres and today's average married senior citizen. paid
between
th ag of 15 and 25 killed th ms Iv .
, phone number for v rincation. L t· $83,852 in Social Security and Medicare taxes,
t rs should not exceed 400 word~, The average senior gets back $308,328. And According to .urveys, 10 p rc n1 of adole cent
boy. and 18 p rcent of adolescent flrl. admit
The Ddily Iowan will publish only
according to lh Social Security administration, they have attempt d suicide.
, one letter per author per month.
the elderly population will grow 153 percent
Th e r just 10m of many problem. that w Jdmey Prl'80n's (olumn u ualiy app r ~h rn. t
, Letters may be sent via e·mail at between now and the year 2040. As a r suIt of must coil clively C ce 81 tbe 13th gen raUon. M ndd~ on th VI wpoln P g
, "daily·iowan@ulowa.edu.· Plea e
, indicate on the ~ubiect Ime that the
, message is a I ttl'r to the editor.
, °OPINIONS expres~ d on th
• Vi wpoints Pages of The Oally
Iowan are those of the Igned
, author. The Dally Iowan , as a non, profit corporation, does not expre~~
Jen Grom, UI fre hman majoring
Anika Baty, UI fre hman
Ryan Pothoven, UI Cre hman
John Scott, UI graduat tudellt
opinions on these matters.
electrical
engineering
majoring
In
physical
therapy
in
In
bu
1M
majoring
in anthropology
°GUES'r OPINIONS M article~ on
' I think It I a lot of
~-~' I don't think thi
: current issues written by readers of
people who hallt'
generatIon I .ny
, The Daily Iowan. The DI welcom 5
becom~ k~L I dont
dill r nt than any
gu t opinlon~; ~bmi~slon~ should
thInk we hal1! our
other Ceo XI iu
be typed and signed, and should
own identoty."
a L1 bel the mffiia
not exe eel 750 word In I ngth. A
h
nU'o ·
brief blograp;,y hould accompany
, all ubml Ion .
Thl.' Dally Iowan reserves the
, right to dlt for length, yle and
• cI rity.
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How would you characterize the Generation X phenomenon?
E A D E R S

Jim Meitnff ,
Editor I I Wnter :
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GENERATION X

BOMBING

Continued from Page 1A

.
Wtween the designated years got

Continued from Page 1A

tlon, according to Mooney·Marini's
data.
And if they are in search of a promotion, Xers are at least planning
for the future, a practice not often
adopted by the most profesaional of
slackers.
Strangely, 88 baby boomers loud·
Iy profesa Generation X a lost herd
of whiners, there is a distinct
absence of criticism about the
boomers' own planning techniques.
eneration X. Xers. Twe!!·
"Generation Xis a
No one has blamed the genera·
mething •. B by Bumpeu.
stereotype.
The
problem
tlon
of baby boomers for the fact
13th gen ration born since
..
that there is a hole the size of Idaho
thirtyaom thing Thomas M
with stereotypes is if
in the ozone layer or that America's
n helped to start the new
enough people believe in it Social Security system probably
Thirtc n rI.
and it catches on, people
will be defunct lo~ before the first
Xers even contemplate retirement.
It'. n arly impoaaible wdefi~
aCcept it as truth and begin
And the collective rumor heard
entire If neration. Look at DU~
t,
o
act
differently
toward
round
the nation is that it's the
tho "Tune in, turn o~J
l.
"
Xers who aren't willing to work at
tlie
out" g n rlltion born after
group.
anything or make commitments,
War U. Th Y came of aSt
'Barry
Markovsky,
U
I
but statistics show nearly half of all
UTin, the .umm r of love. To
'coc
o iology Professor
baby boomer marriages end in
of the baby boomers I
"
divorce.
group i. to includ former
- - - . . : : : . . . - - - - - - - Statistics Indicate that the
PN!aid,pnt Dan Quayle, RUBi!'
ti,ble appetite fo r labeling? The younger a couple ties the knot, the
baby boomers - that hard-work· more likely the marriage is headed
lUlUIIIJKll, David Letterman;·
inS, goal· and money·oriented mob down a collision course ending in
Pre ident Al Gore, Gloria'
ofnower children and Vietnam War divorce. Therefore, Xers offer an
n m and Pr Ident Clinton iii.
protesters born between 1946 and encouraging sign for the nation's
m ,nunc.
1964 - were 80 easy to peg. And divorce rates: Most Xers are marry·
Dupite their differences, in
Generation X is just the next group ing later, waiting until they have
r youtb lh y ahared Eisento be clu8tered, said UI sociology secured a career.
Milton Berle and Wan:'
Prpfesaor Barry Markovsky.
"There is an innate sensibility
Even though Gen X seems to be a among Generation Xers,· DeCurtis
o ""nAV An nlire generation
sweeping denouncement of an said.
that th nation was whitt,
entire generation, DeCurtis said
Baby boomers had civil rights
and deservedly their"
,
the
label
is actually quite narrowly marches, Vietnam War protests,
people rode in the back at.
defined.
Woodstock and nower children, but
bUI. Women wore pearls as
·~Generation X is almost a purely Generation X is without a move·
cleaned hou a and cookeij
white middle·c1ass phenomenon," ment or cause, Mooney·Marini's
DeCurtis said.
research indicates.
put what is the Gen X phenome·
"The Xera are not really interestSome of th boom rs embractd
non? Are all people between the ed in finding purpose or personal
world in which they grew up;
aSes of 15 and 30 destined for drug· meaning in life," she said.
tried to change it. Regara·
riaden unemployment? Will they
From his desk at Rolling Stone, a
of the path they chose I t
not
rest
until
they've
pierced
every
magazine
geared toward Genera·
ethings, the baby
aPJl4!ndage and covered themselves tipn Xers, DeCurtis agreed.
boomers are the headline grailwith trendy tattoos? Will they hap"There is a passive resistance ,"
be nd n w makers of Wday..
pily survive on a minimum· wage he said. "There is not as much of an
But who are the baby boomers?
jo~ at the comer video store?
actively defined counterculture
Not according to current with Generation X."
To d fin our own eneration, we
~earch.
This lack of a subculture might
must fint defme them. Most soCI·
"Margaret Mooney·Marini, a be caused by Xera' mistrust of the
olo,iet. deaeribe the baby
sOcial scientist at the University of grand ideas presented by white
boomers 81 those born betwe~
Minnesota, has studied the chang· middle-claaa baby boomers.
1946 and 1965 and the Xeu
log ethica and values of high·school
"There is a suspicion, a cynicism,
betwe n 1966 and 19 O. In th~
seniors from the years 1976-1991.
about the good old days of peace,
book "13th Gen : Abort, Retry,
The research rUldings: Xers are love and granola because the people
Ignore, Fail; Neil Howe and Bill
c~cs, skeptics and generally lack who were spouting peace and love
trau eay that the 13th genera·
a binding cause or movement, but in the '60s are the same people who
tion was born between 1961 and
they are also socially conscious and brought the 'SOs greed," DeCurtis
19 1.
career· motivated.
said.
Xers continue to be more careerSkepticism is another characterSociologi.ta and two baby
!slic
of Generation X. Xers grew up
oriented
and
consistently
place
boomer authors can try to define
etnphasis
on
finding
jobs
that
pay
with
television and are media savvy
our gen ration, but we're not liD·.
w~1I and offer chances for promo· as a result, DeCurtia said.
iahed d fining it ourselves. Tbe
death of pre ident in 1963 and
the att mpted elll..sination of
another 10 19 1 better delineate
the X generation. Generations
are ulu811y 20 yeara long, but
X n only n
18 y ara because
Ii~ move more quickly and we
don't ha a time to wait.
Information move f..ter now.
Our collectiv at nlion apan is
short r, we don't have time to .
wute re ding boo Without an
ind x and w 're ading 1 and
Ie . Atari wa invented for us,
and today w han on th Inter· '
n t and dance on the treete of ;
th mformabon uperhi hway. •
Our n ration wa spoon· fed
baby food
the Vietnam War :
play d acroa our parent ' fir t :
color tel vi ion, and
grown :
up to blow throu h Kuwait Itve
via .a!.elliu.
Beavia and Bull·Head and
Wayne and Garth ar. our ver· .
ion of T m and Dick mothen
and Rowan and Martin moth·
'.
en and Rowan
re I poople .
who \1 d hip com dy to hold a .
mirror to lOci ty . B avi. and
Il(beled a slacker and a self·cen·
te~ whiner.
!obviously, you can't tar every·
one In the age bracket with the
labpl Generation Xer," said Anthony DeCurtis, senior features editor
at Rolling Stolte. "But I think the
Genera tion X thing is real.·
Do Americana just have an lnaa·
_----------

.
.
etermlnlng.
"

ur place

aa

•

He said Xers' skepticism increas·
es when they analyze the nation's
economy and politics.
Xera are acutely aware that the
Social Security system soon will be
extinct and are angry st footing the
bill for the retirement party of a
generation nearly twice as big as
theirs, DeCurtis said. With little
hope that the money being taken
out of their paychecks will ever
return to them, Xers are left with
the realization that the system
failed.
They're skeptics and cynics, but
Xers also have 8 firm grasp on
irony.
"Irony is very big with Genera·
tion X," DeCurtis said. "Any kind of
direct expression of emotion seems
corny to them.'
Whatever the characteristics, no
sweeping single derUlitlon can accu·
rately identify 37 million people,
DeCurtis said. He summed up the
futility of pigeonholing an entire
generation, saying the tenn Gener·
ation X has a "distinct vagueness.·
"Generation X is a stereotype,"
Markovsky said. "The problem with
stereotypes is if enough people
believe in it and it catches on, people accept it as truth and begin to
act differently toward the group."

to the case when one of their crumpled business cards was found in
the police car that took McVeigh to
jail.
· We told them what we've been
saying all along, that we have
absolutely no association with the
man,· Ed Paulsen told the AP.
At a federal court hearing for
McVeigh's buddy James Nichols,
FBI Special Agent Randall Fanner
testified that an informant heard
Nichols bragging that "the technol·
ogy existed for a superbomb that
could blow up a federal building."
The conversation took place
about six years ago, Fanner said.
The testimony came at a hearing
on a motion to dismiss charges
against James Nichols, who's being
held in Milan, Mich.
He's charged with conspiring
with his brother Thrry Nichols and
McVeigh to make and detonate
bombs on his Michigan farm. The
Nichols brothers aren't charged in
the April 19 Alfred P. Murrah Fed·
eral Build ing bombing and
McVeigh isn't charged in the
Michigan case.
Nichols was ordered held in fed·
eral custody until a preliminary
hearing May 12.
Also charged in the Michigan

bomb cue is Nichols' brother Terry
who is being held in Wichita, Kan.,
as a material witness In the Okla·
homa City caee. Terry Nichols'
attorney said he would appeal an
order transferring his client to
Oklahoma City to appear before a
grand jury.
McVeigh and the shadowy John
Doe No .2 are the only people
named 811 suspecta in the Oklahoma City bombing.
The FBI has described John Doe
No. 2 as a possible weight lifter.
Land's neighbors in Mesa, Ariz.,
said he was often seen lifting
weights outside his trailer.
Attorney General Janet Reno
would only say Land was sought
because he "possessed infonnation
about the bombing." She said Land
and Jacks were cooperating with
the FBI and ahe cautioned against
speculation t hat Land might be
John Doe No.2.
"I would ask everyone to let the
investigation proceed and not jump
to conclusions," she said.
Dozena of state and federal am·

The Iowa
Playwr!ghts
Festival

Your Graduates are

wa.

about to become taxpayers.

cers dresaed in riot gear and armed
with shotguns and automatic
weapona surrounded the Kel Lakt
Motel, 20 miles east of the Okla· :
homa line, at 6 a.m. They evacua~ 
ed the other rooms, then called
Land and Jacks on their room.
phone, telling them to come out.
"As the door opened, I could h~
one of the officers yell, 'Put your.
hands in the air! If you make a
move, we'll blow you away!' • uJ4
Lee Snyder, who was delivering.
newspapers across the street.
The two men, who had been
under surveillance .inee Monday
night, surrendered withouL a
struggle and were whisked away.
Investigators earlier traced the
two to a Vinita, Okla., motel 40
miles southwen of Carthage. They.
raided the site Saturday night with
a strike force that included a hel,·
copter. The pair had left four days
earUer.
The movements of Land aad
Jacks appear to shadow those Df
McVeigh in the houra immediately
after the bombing.
•

Iowa's UnIversity Theatres· April 28 - May 6
New plays from the Iowa Playwrights Workshop.

(Comfort them.)
The Milano

SENOR CASCO

AND THE PEANUTBUTI'ER GIRL

I

BIRKENSTO(K®I

By Pete Medina
Wednesday, May 3, 4:00 and 8:00 In E. C. Mable
NikkI and her six-foot cockroach sidekick
peril the 5th dimension.
(Children 12 & under and their per.ntl admitted frH 10 4:00
Ihow. Not recommended for v.ry amall chlldr.n.)
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The original comfort shoe:"
(~

I.

Sycamore Mall
351-8373

"Since 1919"

~!~~pZ

132 S. Clinton
339-1053

"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"

by Richard Strand
Thursday, May 4, 5:30 and 9:00 In Theatre A
In a 19305 mental hospital, a woman recalls the events
that caused her retreat Into silence.
Tickets at the door $6.00, Students & SenIors $5.00
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Explosives found near college campus
Associaled Press
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. - A camouflage-painted panel truck,
stopped near a college campus
because of a noisy muffier Tuesday,
was carrying explosives, police said.
The truck contained some hand
grenad.es, mortars and rocket-pro·
pelled grenades, known as RPG
rockets , said police Officer Leon
Robel.
The truck was pulled over by
campus police aa it passed the out·

skim of the Central Connecticut
State University, said Jason Powell,
head of campU8 security. Powell
said an officer noticed BOme type of
military ordinance In the truck, but
didn't know what type.
The stete pollce bomb squad and
agents from the federal bureau of
Alcohol, 'lbbacco and FireanJUI were
on the scene.
The large panel truck was pulled
over in a residential neighborhood.
A one-block radius was evacuated

as a precaution and reeldents were
told not to use electronic equipment.
Pollce are "aseumlng the worst 80
this II all precautionary," said New
Britain Deputy Fire Chief John
Corvi.
Powell said the driver and pas·
senger, both men in their late 208,
were being questioned by campus
police. Their namel were not
released.
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on them."
On aD average day, employees at
Randall's catch at least one or two
minors trying to buy alcohol; on
weekends, the number rises to
three or four, Liebe said.
Employees caught by the undercover volunteers are charged with
selling an alcoholic beverage to
someone who is underage - a simple misdemeanor punishable by a
$15 line plus court fees on the first
olTense and up to a $100 line plus
court fees for the second offense.
Businesses also suffer repercussions for selling alcohol to an
underage person. If the purchaser
is 19 or 20 years old, the establishment could pay a fme of up to $60;
if the patron is 18 or younger, the
fine can Increase up to $100 and
the business risks losing its liquor
license.
Harney said it has been two
years since an operation targeted
toward alcohol sales to minors has
been undertaken by Johnson
County law enforcement agencies.

"Also, at the most immediate level,
physical activity is a stress reliever, and that is extremely important
for students."
McDonald said physical education is an integral part of a wellrounded liberal arts education
because it educates the mind and
the body.
"Our position haa always been to
look at the requirement philosophically," she said. "The whole argument is based upon this philosophical argument: What exactly is
part of a liberal arts education?"
The ad hoc committee's report
lists four possible courses of action
which the a8sembly might take.
Those are to eliminate the requirement, scale it down to one or two

semester hours, maintain it or give
the program more resources Lo
make improve it.
McDonald said chronic funding
cu ts have been affecting the program for at least the past .ix
years, with a 40 percent drop in
the number of Teaching Assistants
in the department.
"Our position is that we've had a
drastic cut in funding of Teaching
Assistants," she said. ·Unfortunately, we've had to rely more and
more on the weekend h.ildng trips
and things like that."
Although McDonald 8aid the
weekend trips are a good introduction to certain activities, they onen
do not inspire long-term participation in exercise proif8l1l8.
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notices up from the pnlice which
baaically said, 'We're coming out so
be ready,' " Bauer said. "Further
action will result in termination."
After a one-day suspension and
a Tuesday court appearance for the
employee, Bauer said he hopes the
message got through to the rest of
his workers.
Penalties for getting caught selling aicohol to a minor are stiff at
Randall's Mini-Priced Foods in
Coralville, said night manager
Dana Liebe.
"(Checkers) would be relieved of
their duties here if caught selling
to a minor," Liebe said.
Although the store's employees
are regularly encouraged to check
IDs, Liebe gave them an extra
warning in light of the undercover
operation.
"All I did was inform the checkers that there could be a sting com·
ing through and they should be
checking IDs of suspicious persons
and people who look underage," he
said. "I think we've cracked down

D
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Continued from Page lA
fied of the sting operation in midApril.
"It's more or less a courtesy mea·
sure," said Capt. Patrick Harney of
the Iowa City Police Department.
"We haven't done it for a long time
and we wanted to know who is seiling to minors. We intend to catch
all the places."
On April 24, volunteers between
the age of 18 and 20 f\l8t attempted to purchase alcohol with their
valid photo IDs at 13 Johnson
County businesses with liquor
licenses. Random businesses will
continue to be checked for alcohol
_sales to minors by the volunteers
on undisclosed dates.
A 20-year-old volunteer was sold
alcohol April 24 at Gasbys, after
an employee failed to ask for identification.
Although employees were notified of the undercover operation,
the warning was not taken seriously by one cashier, said store manager Brett Bauer.
_"I talked to every person and put
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Continued from Page lA
committee makes recommendations about curriculums to the Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly.
"The people on the committee
and the assembly are sensitive to
the feeling of students that this is
not the most useful of requirements," he said. "It's an elTort to be
more responsive to what students
tell us."
Even ifmany students do not see
the need for physical ed ucation, it
is important and is more than just
a requirement for graduation, said
Mary McDonald, chairwoman of
the Physical Education Skills Program.
"Now more than ever, in terms of
health and inactivity, this is an
important requirement," she said.
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Introducing the
Money MalUlfJer

Checking
Account

I

f you have one of
those 5.50% checking
accounts that some of
the banks are promoting, you may have already run into some of the restrictions the bankers have
placed on your use of your own money.
At the University of Iowa Community Credit Union, we believe that you deserve
a fu ll-service, full-function checking account with a higher rate of interest. That's
why we created the Money Manager Checking Account.

WITH AN AVERAGE BALANCE OF:

EARN INTEREST OF:

$10,000 or more u
$2,500 - $9,999.99 00

J.W %APYO
J.J'%APYo

PLUS GET TH E BENEFITS OF ...
I

•

tI Unlimited check writing
tI Unlimited ATM usage
tI Remote Access to your UICCU accounts with
• Touchtone Teller (24 Hour Ttupbolle Service)
• CU Online (24 Hour PmolltlL Computer /Jallklilg Service)
• SHAZAMChek (Jltl.lterCtlrd DtbiJ. Carl)
tI Fifty free checks for new accounts
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An account like this, with a rate so high and all of these features, can only be
found at your Credit Union. Call today to open your Money Manager Checking
Account. As always. look to the UICCU for a better wayl
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Join ual ... You Me eligible for memberaNp in tne UI
Community Credit Union if you live or work in Johnson,
Cow, Wuhinston, MUSCAtine, low. or LouiN Countifl ri
lowl. Or if yOll are' !'tlltivt of, UICCU mtmber or
,"tOOtcl the Univtraity of Iowa. Call UI. Joininl i tuyl

• Annual Porcenl ... yield
•• Avor". monlhly ballU1CO to bt mlJnllJned to earn
inlel'tll Minimum depolll of 52600 10 open account
balances btlow $2500 urn no ,nlerUI IUId
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lax) if thl avor.._ ballU1C1 dip' btlow $2500. Ral
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Your &(coonta redtrally insured to $100,000 by
tnt National Cndit Union Adminialration. ,
U.S. Government .\stney.
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Scoreboard, 2B.
Arts & Entertainment, 6B.

Orlando Magic at Boston Celtics,
today 6 p.m., TNT.
Utah Jazz at Houston Rockets,
today 8:30 p.m., TNT.

Baseball
Houston Astros at Chicago Cubs,
today 1 p.m., WGN.
Chicago White So~ at Toronto Blue
lays, today 6:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Atlanta Srav at Florida Marlins,
today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
los Angeles Dodgers at San
Francisco Giants, today 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

SportsBriefs
NBA
Rockets give Maxwell the
boot
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HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston Rockets placed Vernon
Maxwell on an indefinite leave of
absence Tuesday, saying the
volatile guard wouldn'! return to
the court this season.
The team would not elaborate
on why Maxwell was put on leave
or say whether the guard will be
paid for the rest of this season.
Maxwell, who played only 16
minutes during Game 1 of the
Rockets' first-round playoff series
with Utah and missed Game 2,
did not immediately return a telephone call from The Associated
Press.
"We want only the best for
Vernon, and we understand that
this is in his best interest," Rockets vice president Bob Weinhauer
said.
Houston, attempting to defend
its NBA title, is tied 1-1 in its bestof-5 series with the Jazz.
Maxwell argued with coach
Rudy Tomjanovich after Game 1
and complained of a hamstring
pull Friday. He was sent back to
Houston for treatment Saturday,
just before the Rockets' 140-126
victory In Game 2.
Maxwell did not attend practice with the team either Monday
or Tuesday, and the club said he
was receivi ng treatment for the
hamstri ng.
There has been Widespread
speculation, however, that
Maxwell's injury was not severe
enough to keep him away from
practice.
Maxwell has had problems
both on and off the court si nce
punching a fan in Portland in February. The NBA suspended him
for 10 games.
Houston will have to continue
through the playoffs with only 11
playe~ on its roster.

BASEBALL
Royals eliminate threat of
moving to another city
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KANSAS ClTY, Mo. (AP) Th In!('rnal Revenu Service, in
a d i ion that could have repercu ion~ throughout profes ional
sports, approv d a complicated
plan Tu sday to help keep the
Royal in Kansas City.
"Gr(>3t news. Chri tmas came
in pnngtimc," said Mike Herm n, pr Ident of th Royal and
prin lpal archlt of the plan
d loped before the d ath two
ye ago of I am found r Ewing
Kauffman.
If lh IR had not approved
lh plan, th Royal probably
would heW tayed In Kauffman's
tate and been sold to the highI bidder without r gard to
wher Ih n w own r wanted to
Operclt .
But now, uming major
leagu owner also agr ,the
club becom th property of the
Gredtl'r K<tnSd City Community
Foundation and Affiliated Trusts.
A board of directors will have six
yea to find a buy r com mined
to keeping it in Kauffman's
beloved hom town.

Who was named NBA defensive
player of the year twice while with
the Utah Jazz?
See answer on Page 2B.

Bulls, Pacers romp to victory
Chicago

Indiana
polishes off
Atlanta in
three games

takes 2-1
advantage
on Hornets

Ed Shearer
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Larry Brown never
expected a sweep.
But for the second year in a row, that's
exactly what he got from his Indiana Pacers.
With big games from Reggie Miller and
Mark Jackson, the Pacers rolled into the
second round of the NBA playoffs with a
105-89 victory over the Atlanta Hawks
on 'fuesday night.
"I was just hopeful that we would win
the series, but I feel pretty pleased,"
Brown said.
Last season, the Pacers swept Orlando
in the best-of-5 series, then beat the
Hawks 4-2 in the conference semifinals.
In the second round, Indiana will meet
the winner of the New York-Cleveland
series, which the Knicks lead 2-1.
"We knew that we were going to have
our hands full with this Atlanta team,"
said Miller, who scored 32 points to finish
the series with 95. "We came in here with
the attitude that we were down 0-2 in the
series and we wanted to come out and
play good defense.·
The Hawks bolted to a 7-0 lead and led
throughout most of the first half before
Miller and,the Pacers tood control.
Miller scored 12 of his points in a decisive 26-5 second-half run.
"They're an excellent team," Hawks
coach Lenny Wilkens said. "Reggie Miller
had a great game, but the guy that I
thought that really made the difference
was Mark Jackson. I thought that he just
ran the show perfectly."
"It's special to go on to the second
round," said Jackson, who finished with
19 points. "We have a great opportunity
to show the nation something."
Mookie Blaylock led the Hawks with
20 points.
Atlanta took a 67-63 lead on Stacey
Augmon's free throw with 5:46 left in the
third quarter, but the Pacers took control
at that point. Jackson hit a driving
layup, and Antonio Davis followed with Michael Jordan shoots over Hersey Hawkins Tuesday night at the United Center in Chicago.
two free throws to tie it at 67.

Mike Nadel
Associ ated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan WII
everywhere - swishing 3-pointers, energizing the crowd with soaring slams,
defending 5-foot-3 Muggay Bogues on ~
perimeter and double teaming 6-10 Alonzo Mourning under the basket.
With Mourning not a factor, the Chlca·
go Bulla attacked the boards, negated the
Charlotte Hornett' only real matchup
advantage and took a 2-1 lead in the
first-round playoff series.
Jordan seored 25 points, including 13
during a 194 run that spanned the end
of the second quarter and start of the
third, as Chicago won 103-80 'fuesday
night.
"This is one game, and that', all you
can say. Momentum haa to be buUt next
game," Bulls coach Phil Jack80n said.
"But one thing we do know is that we're
now in the driver's seat In this series."
Chicago, 14-1 at home agalnst Charlotte since the Hornets entered the NBA
in 1988, can wrap up the series 'Thu1'8day
night at the United Center.
Mourning, dominating in Gam 2 with
23 points and 20 rebounda, was missing
in action most of Game 3. H. had two
points and one rebound in the flT8t half
and flnished with 13 and seven. When be
did get in position to acore, the Bulla
committed hard foula or tore the ball
from his grasp. He commitled six of
Charlotte/s 22 turnovers.
"They made the adjustments," Charlotte coach Allan Bristow said. "They put
Michael ... on Muggay and double-teamed
off that. It gave us problems in the post
and we could not get offense out of our
big men."
Jordan sald guarding Bogues "was one
of those suggestions I came up with at
practice. I thought It would give us a little more rebounding and let us help out
on (Mourning). We were trying to get to
him before he made his move, just keep I
See PlAYOfF ROUNDUp, Page 28
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Hawks set modest
Sienko excels in rare start goals for Big Tens :;.

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
If you ask Iowa catcher Ryan
Sienko what he feels contributed to
'fuesday's 3-for-5, three RBI performance, he'll give a simple explanation.
"If I can play defense, I can hit,"
he said.
Sienko got a rare opportunity to
start when senior captain Steve
Fishman, the everyday Hawkeye
catcher, was moved to designated
hitter in Iowa's 9-3 romp of Illinois
State.

Sienko came into the game batting just .205, but quickly. erased
any misconception that he would
burden the Iowa lineup_
He turned on a second inning
pitch from ISU's Kal Paull and
launched a titanic shot over left
field fence, driving in shortstop
Eric Martinez for Iowa's first two
runs of the ballgame.
In the fifth, Sienko reached base
a second time, this time a single
that loaded the bases to set up a
Gabe Wyckoff RBI fielder's choice.
Iowa's next batter, first baseman
Joe Muniz, then blooped a double

to short-left field to send home
Martinez and Sienko.
The backup catcher's next at-bat
came an inning later. Sienko again
drilled the ball, this time over the
head of Redbird centerfielder
Stephen Gadlage. However, the
ball couldn't travel the 400 feet
needed to clear the Iowa Field
wall, so Sienko ended up with a
double and his third RBI.
Appropriately enough, the
baserunner was Fishman.
"I really like to play defense,·
See

IOWA BASEBALL, Page 28

Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
After a season full of frustration, the Iowa women's golf team
looks to reverse its fortunes at
the Big Ten Championships in
Ann Arbor, Mich ., today.
The Hawkeyes have been
searching for consistency all sea80n long but have not come up
with the answer. Iowa haa yet to
prove that it can beat Big Ten
competition.
Iowa last competed at the
South Florida Invitational. The
Hawkeyes shot a 992 throughout
the three-day invitational, finishing'in eighth place.
All five Big Ten teams that
competed in the tournament fin-

ished ahead of Iowa . Indiana
won the IS-team tournament
with 928 strokes.
Coach Diane Thomason said
that Iowa cannot concern itself
with the competition at the Big
Ten Championships.
"Mostly you've just got to worry about your own game, trying
to make great shots in order to
beat the golf course; TbollUl8OJ:l
aaid. "1f you beat someone elae in
the process, then that's how you
win."
Still, Thomason is realiatic
about her squad's chances.
·We alwaya like to finiah
upper division, but that might

ktu·lfita;iM'@IIi'M

Iowa City residents
don't buy stereotype
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
While their exercise patterns
may not always be conventional,
Generation X members at the or
insist they're not lazy.
UI students can be seen each
day taking part in any number of
sporting activities around Iowa
City. These activities range from
basketball to hackey-sack.
Iowa City resident Kirk Prybil,
24/ said Xers have been unfairly
stereotyped as being 1\ generation
of couch potatoes.
"I don't think it's true at all,"
Prybil said. "Everyone my age that
I know goes out and exercises. 1
don't think we're slackers."
M. Scott Mahalkey/The Daily Iowan
Prybil said he tries to play basketball two to three times a week
Fint baseman Joe Muniz hauls in a pickoff attempt during the Hawkeyes' 9-3 win over Illinois State.
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as well as going on walks with hie
beagle.
"If I don't exercise, I just get
lazy," PrybiJ said. "1 eat too much
and I just feel antsy."
Generation Xers have been
stereotyped as lethargic and overweight with poor eating habits.
5H GENERATION X, Pap 28
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Scoreboard
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Mark Eaton.

MEIICAN LEAGUE

NBA

BOSton
NewVor.
loronlO

b,' Dlvl,"'"

BULLS 103, HORN ETS 80
CHAILOnE (80)
)o~nson 8·12 6·7 22. KSSWing'" 4·9 0-0 9.
Moutni11ll2·9 9·10 13, Bogues 5·12,·"" H,wI<ins
2-62·37, p,,;st, 1·3 O.() 2, Cuory 4·7 2·312, C.ulson N 0-04, H.neock 0 20.0 0, Sutton 0·30-00,
wolf 0-00·0 O. TOI.I.28 65 2024 80.
CHICAGO (103)
PIpptn 6·10 1-114, Kukoc 9·10 2-6 22, Longley 3·
40-06, ArmshOl1g 1-3 0·0 J, )Ord;!n 9·19 6·7 25,
Perdue 4-6 0·28, Sutch'" 2-2 0.0 4, Wet1mngton 2·
50-04, Ken 3·7 2-29, Myer. 3·41·28, IIIoun10-2
0.00. T0I.1I.42·72 12·21103.
Cho,lon.
22 20 18 20 - 80
Chic.SO
24 lIi 34 19 - 10J
3-Point f"'1s-Ch,rlOite 4·12 ICurry 2'3, Wil1ll'le
1·2, It,wI<,ns 1·5, ~nson 0·1, SUtton 0·1), ChlQgo
7·12IKukoc 2·2, ArmscrOl1g 1·1, Myers 1·1, Jord.n I·
2, Pippen 1·2, Kerr 1'3 , Blounl 0·1). fouled oulNone. Rebounds-Ch.rlone 31 [Mourning 7), ChicA·
go 48 Oord.n, Perdue 61. Assisls-Ch>rlOlte 15 UGhn·
son, Bo!lues, H.wI<ins. CIK'Y 3), ChicAgo 26 IPippen
9), TOI.1 fouls-Ch ..loue 27, Chicogo 27. Techni·
ColIs-Hawkins. Mourn ing. Pippen, Jord;m. A24,114121,500).

NHL
EASTERN CONTUENCE
AtIonllc Divilion
W l T I't, Gf
y.Philildelph~
28 16 4 60 ISO
,·New Jersey
2l 17 8 S2 132
,·W.shinglon
22 18 8 52 136
,.N.Y. R.ngers
22 23 3 47 139
florid.
19 II 6 44 111
17 27 3 37 117
T'''''''~
N.YI~. •
15 28 5 35 126
North...1Division
.-Quebec
63 181
29 13
29 15
61 178
.·l'IttsburWl
55 146
.·Boston
26 18
~9 125
.. 8uff.1o
11 19
43 126
HMford
19 23
43 I II
18 22
Mon"e.1
OttAW.
21 112
8 34
WESTERN CONflRENCE
(..,1,.1 DIvIsion
W
L T I'Is Gf
4 68177
r:·Oelroll
31 II
,·51. Loul!
28 14 5 61 176
.-ChicAgo
13 19
5 51 151
21 18 8 50 134
~·Toronlo
D.I,""
17 13 8 42 136
Winnipeg
16 25 1 39 157
'~cir.c Oiv;,ion
7 53 158
13 17
y-c.I&I'Y
II- Vancouver
18 18 II 47 ISO
5onjose
19 25 3 41 126
16 22 9 41 141
Los "'11ge1es
(dmooton
17 16 4 38 133
.....heim
15 27 5 3S 119
Hlinehed pl;tyoff ileflh
y·won dIVision litle
I-won conference lele
Monday'. Ga....
Boston 5, DnilWil "
8uff.lo 2, Mont",.1 0
Chicogo 3, Winnipeg 1
TOtonlo 6, Edmonton 5
s,nJo<e 3, D.II.. ,
51. Louis 5, AMhe"" J
Tuesd,te' Gornts
Philo elph~ 2, N.Y.I~.nden 0
florid.14, N.Y. Ra~
Woshington 7, P~
1
Lal ~ 2, Winnipeg 1
fod.y"
met
florid.1., I'lllSOOrtt, 6:30 p.m,
New Jersey .,Bu .10,6:30 p.rn.
Boston" Mon"..I, 6:30p,m.
~~ford., Quebec, 6:30 p.m.
Ou.w• ., T.""" s.y, 6:30 p.m.
Los Angeles., Chictgo, 7:30 p.m,

0.

132

116
120
134
124
140
158

Detroit
8~h imofe

Conlr,1 atvllion
M,lw.ukee
CIeveI.nd
K.nSoU Or
MlllnesDlA
ChicAgo
w.., Dlvl,ion
Se.ttle
C.lifoml.1
Texits
O.~I.nd

w

L

2
2
3
2 4
2 4
w L
5 1
3 2
J 2
2 4
1 5
W l
5 I
3 2
2 5
1 4
4
4
4

,.,

CI L10
.667
1·J2
.661 , ,-4 2
.571 , H3
,24
.333
24
.3JJ
CI L10
.833
,·5·'
,600 I', z.J·2
,600 I', ,-J 2
.J3J 3 2-4
.161 4 1·5
C8 LlO
833
,·5·1
600 P,
3·2
.286 3', 2·5
.200 3', 1-4

,.,

,.,

St,••• Home
Won 1 )·1
LOSt 1 2-1
Won' 41
LOSt , 0· 1
1011 1 0-1
St,.ak Homo
Won 2 31
Won 2 0-0
Won 2 2·2
lOSI J 2·3
lost , 0-1
Siro•• Home
Won 2 )·1
Won 2 0-,
Loq 1
2·4
lO!! 1 0·0

AMERICAN lEACUE
Mon"'y" Gom..
C.Iofo,nl, 2, Toron(o 0
Milw.ukee 7, B.lhirnore 0
New Vorlc 5, lIosIon 3
So.1I1e 4, To.., 1
0;i SAmes scheduled
T... y'.Ga ....
lol. 8J me not 1nc:1udtd
C!ewI.nd 11 , Detroll 1
ToronIO 9, Chic.", e
Boston 8, New Vorlc 0
So'111e 15, Te .., 3
K>"", C'I)' 4,M,nneso(' 3
o.kl.nd M C.I,forn~, Inl
Only 8"- scheduled
Wed"''''y'l Gam..
C""",,,nd ICI.rIc 0-01 ,( Oelroil IDoherty 0-1). 6:05 p.m
ChICago lIIilbon 0·11" Toronto ICu,m.n 0-01, 6:]5 pm,
Milw~ukee I[ldred 1-0) ~I 8.hlmore IMcDo..1d 0-0), 6:35 p.m.
Boston (Cormier 1~) AI NewVorIc 1MC00w01 1-01, 6.3S p.m.
Se.1l1e 180510 1~)" Te ..,IP~"lk O~I, 7:05 p.m.
I(a"",Ci~Gordon 0·1)" Mlnnes<><. ~homeso.ol, 1:05 pm.
o.kl~nd I rh"ll 0-1)" C.lifor~ ILa"ll'lon O~I, 9:35 p.m

AWly
1·1
2,1
0.0
2·3
2-l

Aw.y
l-()
3-1
1-0
0·1
1·4
A~

3·1
0-1
H

l ~ C.
5 I .833
"11.nt.
Montro.1
4 2 .667
Phlladelphl.
3 2 .600 1',
NewVor.
2 4 .3J3 3
florid;!
5 .161 4
C.nl,,1 DIvision
W L 'et CI
4 2 .667
Chic'go
)
Houston
3 .500 I
51. louo
3 4 .429 1',
P,lijburgh
2 4 .J33 2
Oncion.lll
0 6 .000 4
W..IDIv~ion
W l Pet CI
CoIorodo
6
851
SonD"'lP
1 571
Son r..nelKo
1 ,57'
4 .429
los Anvles
.-denotes nrSl &lmt w•• v.ln
NATIONAL lEACUE
Mood_y', Go ....
Sa" r",,,,sco 7, los ""&<""' 0
St Lou. 4, Pllbburgfl 0
CoIorodo 8, San D"'lP 3
W

,

,

,

L10
1·5 1
H·2
]·2
24
1-\

L10
, 4·2
1·3·3
I·J-4
2·4
0-6
L10
,·6·1
4-3
4·3
,-34

Detroll" St Lou~, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton" C.18"'Y, 8:30 p.m.
lI.neou.... " 50n jose, 9:30pm
Toronto" AMheim, 10 pm
End
Se....

0.

BASEBAll BOXES

115
132
114
140
135
177
132
145
158
169
178
16J

I".",.

BLUE JAYS 9, WHITE SOX 8
OtICAGO
TO.ONTO
,brhbl
.b r h bI
Drhm 2b 5 0 2 0 Whiled 5 I 1 ,
Ra,nes If
6 1 2 1 ...Cnzlzll
5 000
4 , I 0 Mololordh 5 1 I 1
Th"",. Ib
~ 1 I 0 Drter If
s.bodh
524 1
IIntu,. 3b 3 2 I 2 0Itrud lb 5 '00
IM.u, " 5 1 1 0 iWmr2b )~ 233
4 0 I 0 o.er. rf
oI2
lJ\1nsn cf
I I I0
kri<ococ
5 0 0 0 Huffrf
Grbeckss 5 1 2 1 Sprgue )b ) 000
knorr c
3o11
P.rrlsh C 0 100
Tot.l.
41 811 4 TOI$
39 912 ,

,•

400 030100 ChIcOSO
Toronlo
020 030 031 No outs when Wlnni'1 re.. scored.
[-Ourh.m 2 (4), VonlU,. 17), "'Conz.lez 2 121.
LOB-ChicAgo 12. Tor"",o 9. 211-Sabo (31, IItnllK.
12), Grtbectc 121. HR-AAIom.1r II). SII-llc>lwon 13).
IP H R ER .1 so
Cho,"
"'fer",ndez
S75 2 1 4
1)', o 0 0 0 I
Oeleoo
•o0 0 0 1
FortUW'"
McCasIc,1I
!; o4 03 03 0I 00
Radonslty
Morquez L.o-l
0 11 1 0 0
Toronlo
5 1 3 5
2 I 1 1
Timlin W,I.o
1
0 0 0

=r.:ms

hand on him, steal the ball, knock
the ball down, just not let him get
any rhythm."
Rather than crediting the Bulls'
defense, Mourning criticized the
omciating of Terry Durham, Steve
Javie and Mike Mathis.
"Any time you are away from
-home and things aren't going well
for you and you are working as
hard as you can and calls are
against you, you're fighting a los-
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points in the third quarter for the
Bulls, who haven't lost a firstround playoff series since 1987.
Kukoc was 9-of-l0 from the floor
and used his quickness to turn
Charlotte's size advantage into a
positive for Chicago.
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ing battie," said Mourning, who
missed seven of his nine shots, "I t's
frustrating playing against not just
five but eight guys.·
Outrebounded 45-34 in Sunday's
106-89 loss, the Bulls had a 38-26
advantage 'fuesday to hand Charlotte its worst playoff loss in fran·
chise history. They pulled down 13
ofTensive rebounds to Charlotte's
eight, helping them shoot 58 percent.
'Ibni Kukoc scored 14 of his 22

The Bulls led only 41-40 late in
the first half. Jordan then scored
six pOints on a double -pump
jumper from the lane and four free
throws as the Bulls finished the
half with a 9-2 run.

Dikemebe Mutombo's slam dunk
If you win, pay a quarter. If we win, pay full price.
with three seconds remaining was
not enough for the Denver
Nuggets, who needed three points ~ Available lor Private Parties
11 am-1 Opm ~~
~ Always Great Onnk Specials
•
22 SCI' t
to tie San Antonio.
Never a Cover
. In on
Sean Elliott made three out of ~
Ril rft
(PimI", /JIll 111/194.
~'II
four free throws in the final 2.7 to
• VEGETARIAN PHIUV • REUBEN' MAN! om • AIII1\lNA • PAN\(0 CHICKaI .
seconds to clinch the victory and
the three-game rie sw p for th
Spun, who became the second
team to advance to the second
round 'fuesday.

just not a top priority for me."
Other Xers prefer less conventional forms of exercise. Ul sophomore Joshua Doster lists skate·
boarding as his favorite sport.
Doster rides around on his skateboard for an hour each day when
the weather is nice.
"It doesn't look very tough, but
after a while it gets very tiring,"
Doswr said. "It's a strange kind of
exercise it's not like jogging or anything. You usually just 8kate
afound and do tricks. Each trick
takes a burst of energy so it's kind
of like walking and then sprinting."
Reggie Drake, who manages
Eby's Sports, Plaza Centre One,
said Xers buy just a8 much sporting equipment as older genera,
tions.

"I think there is BtUI a wndency
for people to want to exercise and
stay healthy," Drake said.
Drake said running shoes were
the top selling sports equipment at
Eby's. The store's most popular
running shoe is the Nike Air Trimax. Drake said he 8ells at least
half a dozen pairs each week. Basketballs and footballs were also big
sellers.
Jeff Schilke, the assistant manager at Footlocker in the Old Capitol Mall agreed that Xers bought a
lot of shoea, but noted that Xers
preferred cross· trainers.
"I think money is an important
factor for a lot of people,' Schilke
said. "With croBB-trainers people
can do 8 veral different things and
they don't have to buy thre pairs

of shoes."
Ul junior Beth 018en practicel
ballet five daya a week. While noting that she danced for er\loym nt,
Olsen said modern society wa.
more concerned with fitness.
"I think our generation is mo
into how th y look than how th y
look," Olsen IBid. "Instead of being
interested in the actual exercls
they're just concern d about how
thin or how bulT th y re."
At least one student relt that
Xel'!l did des TVe th 'slacker' label.
'1 don't think our generation
really likes exercia " UI junior
Rachel AalraU8kas sald. "We like to .1.1 • • • • 11 • • • • • • • •
sit on th couch and watch televi.
sion. For a lot of peopl, flipping the II
remote is their exercise."

1Il~
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GENERATION X
Continued (rom Page IB
, UI senior Jeanne Landolt, who
runs two miles three to four times
a week said Xers exercise, but not
always on a regular basis,
"I think that with all of our modern conveniences exercise isn't a
part of our daily routine," Landolt
said. "I think it's really important
to incorporate it into your sched·
ule."
For UI junior Heather Boggs
exercise is 80mething that she
!o'a.nts no part of. Boggs rarely
works out and said she tries to
\ avoid physical activity.
"I really don't like exercise," Bog·
g. said. "About once a month I'll
get a fire under my ass and go jogging. I know it's importent, but it's

•
•
I

GOLF
Continued from Page IB
not be possible this year unless we
get extremely lucky and get some
help from the other teams:
T)1omason 88id.
~If we could finish sixth, seventh
or eighth, I'd be thrilled, That's
what we're setting our sights for.'
Seniors Jennifer McCullough
and Lynette Seaton lead the Hawk·
eye golfers into Ann Arbor.
Seaton is coming off a strong
tournament in Florida. She shot a
flnal-round 76 to finish in a tie (or
23rd place. She finished with a
three-round total of244,
MeCullough has been solid all

spring long. She fired a 250 in the
last tournament,
The Big Ten Championshipa will
be the final tournament a8
Hawkeyes for the two seniora, It
figures to be an emotional week.
"They haven't really led on that
it it (emotional), and we don't really talk about it,' Thomason said.
"I'm 8ure that their goal is to do a
well as they can because it is the
laat one they'l ever play.
"Truthfully, il's very emotional
for me because they or very specia! kids for me and for the program."
The ~8t of the Hawkeyea echoed
Thomaaon's sentiments.

"They're going to be greatly
ml d not only as fri nds, but for
support for our team," junior Tanya
Shepley said. "We'll probably hurt
a bit (next year) without having
their scores."
In addition to McCullough and
Seaton, the Hawkey I are paced by
Shepley and junior Jennifer Nodland ,
Shepley has shown improvement
in the last couple of tournaments
and saya that.h I, ready to bust
out
"i've been I1nl!hing consistently
second or third on our team and I'd
like lo improve that,' Shepl y laid.
"r think. I'm pretty much on top of

my gam right now."
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Also traveling for Iowa will b •
lophomores Karen 8thr der and I
Candy Schn k1oth.
:
The Hawkey golfera w!1l b I
faced wllh • dlflicult olf cours at •
Michigan
•
:
"Thl, I. one of the tough tl •
cours I in the Big 'J)m, especially •
at ihls tim of the y ar,' Thomason I
laid. "It can be w t, th gra cun.
b long and pretty thick 10 you I·
don't g t much roll."
I
Competition beginl today with:
36 holes of golf. Play concludes on.
Sunday,
•
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his run with the Hawkeyes later
this month.
Iowa starting pitcher Brent
Glendinning pitched five strong

"The Infield played p""tty w II
'"
today, coming up big In tight situa·
tioos,' Glendinning said, "They got
us out of some jams that I had gotten U8 into."
Bill Peters came on in relief of
Glendinning to allow jU8t one run
over four Inning•. In addition to
trilling out two and walking none,
Pewrs retired the lallt nine batters
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SAN FRANCISCO - Hideo Nomo
pitched five scoreless innings of onehit ball in his heralded debut for Los
Angele • but the Dodgers blew a
three-run lead in the 15th and lost to
the San Francisco Giants 4-3 Thesday.
Nomo. the first Japanese player in
the majors in three decades, struck
out seven . He al so walked four.
including three straight in the first
inning before fanning Royce Clayton.
Reggie Williams broke the scoreless
tie with an RBI single in the Dodgers
16th and Eric Karros followed with a
two-run double for a 3-0 lead.
But the Giants rallied against Rob
. Murphy when Jeff Reed walked with
two outs and Darren Lewis singled.
Robby Thompson met reliever Greg
Hansell (0-1) with a three-run homer
that tied it.
Barry Bonds followed with a single
and scored when Matt Williams doubled pa s t center fielder Reggie
Williams.
Chris Hook (1-0). the eighth Giants
pitcher. was the winner.
ExpoIl9, Mets 6
MONTREAL - The Montreal
Expos. given a rare and rousing ovation during a rough week for baseball.
rewarded a sellout crowd with a victory over the New York Mets in their
home opener.
In a sea son when attendance is
down at many major league ballparks
and fans have acted more like European occer hooligans, the crowd of
46.515 stood and cheered their
stripped-down team from the start of
pregame introductions.
Moises Alou, Tim Laker and Wi!
Cordero each drove in two runs during a six-run t hird inning, chasing
Jason Jacome (0 . 1).
Jeff Fassero (2-0) went five innings.
allowing three runs on five hits. Mel
Rojas got four outs for his third save.
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CHICAGO - Craig Biggio stopped
an 0-for· 19 kid with his fll'St two hits
of the season Thesday night, helping
the Houaton Astros beat the Chicago
Cubs.
Biggio's RBI ingle tied it at 2 in the
seventh. and the Astros scored the goahead run later in the inning.
Jim Dougherty (l -O) threw one
pitch and got one out for the win .
Todd Jon es pitched two scoreless
innings for hi first save.
Brav 7, Marline 1
MIAMI - Greg Maddux held Florida hiUe. s for 5\ innings. and teamed
with three relievers for a three-hitter
to help tbe Atlanta Braves beat the
Marlins.
Maddux. who missed most of spring
ln ini ng with the chicken pox.
improved to 2-0 in two starts with a
1.69 ERA. The three-time Cy Young
winner alruck out four, walked two
and threw 86 pitche .
Mario Dlat broke up Maddux's nohit bid in the sixth inning with a twoout ingl grounded through the left.
.ide of the infield.

Associated Press

Dodgers pitcher Hideo Nomo pitches to San Francisco Giants batter Barry
Bonds in the first inning at San Francisco's Candlestick Park Tuesday.
Phillie8 8, Reds 0
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Reds fell to 0-6. matching the worst
start in modern franchise history. as
the Philadelphia Phillies batted
around in the second inning and
coasted to a victory.
The Reds are the only winless team
in the major leagues.
Curt Schilling (1-0) allowed just
three singles in seven innings. The
Phillies took control with four runs in
the second inning off Jose Rijo (0-2).
Pirates 7, Cardinals 6
ST. LOUIS - The Pittsburgh
Pirates finished a frustrating first
week with a come-from-behind win
Thesday night as Jeff King homered
and drove in three runs during a victory over the St. Louis Cardinals.
The Pirates scored eight runs in
their first five games, four of them
losses. and were a pitiful1-for-31 with
runners in scoring position before
scoring five runs in the seventh
inning off Danny Jackson (0-2).
Mike Dyer (1-01. the third Pittsburgh pitcher. worked two hitless
innings for the victory. Jim Gott got
his second save.
Indians 11, Tigers 1
DETROIT - Cleveland hit four
home runs in an 11-1 victory Tuesday.
but the crowd at Tiger Stadium was
the talk of the day as objects were
thrown and fans repeatedly ran on
the field .
At least 20 fans were taken off the
field by security. The crowd .
announced at 39.398 bu t probably
about 5.000 less. was the smallest for
a Tigers' home opener since 1972.
Before the game. fans threw magnetized schedules onto the field.
They then delayed the action with a
barrage of beach balls and toilet
paper. Indians center fielder Kenny
Lofton complained in the fifth after a
what appeared to be a golf ball was
thrown.
J im Thome had a three-run shot in
the first and Manny Ramirez . Paul
Sorrento and Carlos Baergs also
homered. Dennis Martinez (2-0) gave
up one run and seven hits in seven
innings.
Red Sox 8, Yankees 0
NEW YORK - John Valentin and
Mo Vaughn hit grand slams an inning
apart, and Boston starter Vaughn
Eshelman won his major-league debut

*
Like Money?

for Boston.
The Red Sox tied a major-league
record. accomplished 41 previous
times. with the two grand slams in
the same game.
Eshelman 0-0), who spent last season with Class AA Bowie. allowed
three hits in six innings.
Sterling Hitchcock (0-1) allowed
Valentin's homer in the third, and
Vaughn hit his grand slam off Brian
Boehringer in the fourth.
Royals 4, Twins S
MINNEAPOL IS - Before the
smallest Metrodome crowd in nine
seasons. Pat Borders hit his first
home run with Kansas City.
Though Tuesday's game before
8.862 was the fifth in Minnesota this
season. it was the fU'St time fans were
charged full price for tickets. In the
Twins' four-game series with Baltimore last weekend. Minnesota cut
ticket prices in half and drew an average of 21.996.
Phil Hiatt and Gary Gaetti also
homered for Kansas City. and Mark
Gubicza (1-0) allowed one run in six
innings.
Kevin Tapani (0-1) retired 20 of 22
batters after Borders' homer in the
second inning.
Blue J ays 9, White Sox 8
TORONTO - Roberto Alomar led
off the ninth inning with his first
home run of the season as Toronto rallied from a five-run deficit.
Mter the Blue Jays scored three
runs in the eig hth to tie. Alomar
homered on a 1-1 pitch off reliever
Isidro Marquez (0-1).
Mike Timlin (1-0 ) pitched two
shutout innings for the win.
The White SOlt scored four
unearned runs in the first inning on
two errors by rookie shortstop Alelt
Gonzalez. and led 7-2 going into the
bottom of the fifth.
Mariners 15, Rangers S
ARLINGTON, Texas - Tino Martinez's two-run single triggered a 13run barrage in the final two innings
as the Seattle Mari ners beat the
Texas Rangers.
Martinez's hit with the bases loaded
broke a 2-2 tie as the Mariners beat
the Rangers for the seventh straight
time at The Ballpark.
Ken Griffey J r. went 1-for-2 with
fllUT walks. including three in the last
two innings.
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." 115&116.
CASHIER. PltHlmt '-inOsf kend•. SS,5().$I.OCY hour. Fr_y ....

vironmonl. ~ II CoroIvIIIo ",,-.
HWY 6 ard '" II...
FULL,.TlIIE nig/ll ~ion.......1ebIe

tor Clr11f11d nur, n~:nll at
Coropolitlv. b.n.1I1 pack.g.. C.II

00kn0I_1nI

351-1720 for In........ """,,",lmfnt

EOE.
CRUISE SHIPS "IIING • Travel "'"
_ wIIllo taming an ..c_1 1ncom. In Ih. Crill.. ShIp end Lan'"
Tour Industry. 5eaoofIaI end lul,lime
employmonl.VIi1..... No ~
-181)'. For Intormalion call

C5&116.
EARN MONEY R.adlng book,1
1 -2Q6.63.4~ ....

==toaI.

$30.0001 y_
DotaIIs. l.8()5.

,"'Iog _ ... .,

2803 Wayne ~ ....

&btbt.... - . ard port_
cook III neodocj for ... pro$CIIoOI.

331-iII79

Elis~.

FMt. ~dS 01'.

. G~Pa"'Rd .
Ft
N R_adS
• ~. [UJuq.Je.
. - . . . .. Urn. Mar1<eI
• aringb:l. Clflbl

~10.0&, ih1.

• GrancMewCl~
Dr • Ma-ieIta.
. ~Cou1.

•••••••••••••••••••

• ~ lJ1 •&.ny. Cae.
C8mbria Ct. D<iIen PI ,
GI'pfl Dr . PIa6'Mew

Classifieds

SEVmAL I«llM'IS AT A1IoE
NECESSAAY. DAYS ON..Y
FROM 6:3O.w 10 3:30PM
PlUS WEB<eIlS AN)

~VS. ScHeDu..eD
AROUNl CI.ASSES.
MAxt.u.4 ($ 20 tfIS. PER

·----.99
25

custom matched 10 yoU.
agreement

with

roommatt.

$$

back guaranlte $$

Call for more

RENT.

TI~M

paptr blulI? For quality
" " " _ .' '''''''''col '\'lUliII.
MOVING _
. Furniture. hous'"
hoid ~ems and appliances. 331-2724
or 335-6155. 1M" message.

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
ASSISTANT
Pan lime siuderli position
wlslin, !he Informalion
Syscenu Coorchnalor for
IOWA COMPASS. mformalion and rtfttral for 10wlnS
willi disabililles. !heir (amilies. and profes Ional . Thl
posiliOll requires e~perienct
in campultr science and dala
base: progllmminl wh ich
hoIIld Include Pmdo~ PAL
and Pmdox for Windows.
ThlecommunicalionJ acce
and B85 expenence I a plus.
Some
of Iw'dWI/e
malnle""""" will be required.
Send reoume by May 1210:
Eric Ho.
Inronnolion 5y""'" CoonIi..IOWA COMPASS
5277 Univer..ily HOIipill1
School
The Unlvenlly 0( 10Wi
Iowa Clly. low. 52242-1011
The U"I.. ,,~y (J( !owI k • ",,",I

de,,.,.,

Opponuft lty/Affirml dvc ActO.
Emplo)'tf

CREDIT INTERN:
Part-lime position aVliIable in our Hills office.
Responsible for a sislin,
in rtal estale filinc. handling rite insurance Ikkler
syslem (or real estale
loans. and assisling wilh
donnanl filet and file
slOnlge. MuSl be able to
worlc 4-5 days. wt:ek.
Monday-Friday (20-25
houf$). This posilJon will
lasllhrough May 1996.
I( intertsled. pick up
applications al any one or
our otrtCeS or apply in

person I I
Hills Banft and Trusl
Company.
131 MainSlrecl.
Hills. IA 52235. EOE

II

Iowa SUtc 8111 •• 'TIll" Compony b III Equal Employlnon~Amrmali" I.ctloo
Emplo)'tf. Woo1\cn. "1"""11es .... lndi...,." Wi,h diubilldcs .. ..........., 10

TAROT and _

meIlphytlcalles$-

on, and readings by Jan Gaul. ,,-

~

porienctCIln,I"""... Coil 35H151I.

Job..- County Auditor' , OffICe
Iowa CiIY. Iowa

Trwcribes and edits !he _

AIDS II_TlOH and
anonymoos HIV anllbody IlIring
ovallab!t:

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
12C N.Dubuque $I,",

57.--

Conllclenllil Coun....ng
IIKI support
No .psIOIIttmlllt
-ry
_ , 1I_1pItl

CONFJDENTIAL COlllN5tUI~1J

~

Walk In: M·W.f 9-1. T & TH 2-5.
Evenlngl by appointment:

!owl

T .. W 7......"""
TIl.... 3pm-1pIn
M.
__1pIn
CALL~

If

.............

Su~.

210. MID AMERICA

BlDG•• IOWII CHy

"" of !he moctinp
!he JoIIIlIon
SUpervi ..... lIlIinttini.. lllia ~ty 0(
_ .... blie infonnadoo acconIiD, 10 .... Cod< of I".... PerfOt'Clll
other utI,ned duties. Stron, cornnunJcatioo and wrido,IldU,

Bootd

"ItIn

11. .. CItIlIon

Calor 1I0p In tOdaYI

euendll. WOfd.proceuin, lIlIlIor desklop publislrin, .kills
desJntblc. Aptilude for word"fl'OCl'lli .. necessary. Requires hill>
tcllool diploma and ..... be alllldenL 56.00 an hour for up 10 20
bounporwod.

JOH~N

COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMA llVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORUNITY IIMPLOYlR. MlNORITIES.
WOMBN "NO ILDERLY ARB ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now Inltn'lewl.... Send tencr or ......ICIIion IIId resume 10 Job
SorvIoe. Atlll! Tn. Box 1190.I()IOI City. 1A 51244 ill1lllOllialely.

.. -_
.". . ...

.....
.....
_
"
....
""'
.....
.. ....,...."""'..........
. ... .
hdI.....'*"'" Io ~

........ a04 ...........

__ ... -,-,,5oM
b,.....,~

Clmbrld.e TEMP.sltlOM
P.. OtIIaI . . .... H2
I... CIIy ' 35+1211

....... a04_ ...... ..
AIIr ..... LIor' lor. . ,.,.., III
..... ~" .. ",",'106)

FILE CLERK

r.,... dtpendable, 1t1f-I1IOIl"ateel

fleXIble work achedule

indiVIdual reJfIOOSible ror rtlJn&, typ"". balanctna books.
and pR:p.nn,lile, In IV Trust Depl 3S houn dllfU\&
summer. 15-20 dwina IChooI~. MUSI be Ible 10 work
independenlly wilh min.mum supelVuoon. Dcmonstnte
ellreme ICCIItlCy and be In active IelIn player. SInXIIItlI
key and bulC accounltllJ'0trlCC slutlJ nt«1SII)'.
Cornplele IIPplicalion .t our Mam Blllk location
102 S. Clinton St.

STATE DANK
[I IOWATRUST
CO.
.:•

&:

I... $I. . ad " .................. A<tl~ 0pp0n00II1 F.ooptoy.r
w_ _ '...... _
with ....bU.....- . . .. .
.

VOLUNTEERSINVWED
00 YOU HAVE PERlODOHl'AL (GUM) DISEASE7
Volunteers aged 25 10 15 years who have gum
disease are invited for a nine month research
study Ie$ling a drug in the conrrol of the
progresssion of perldontal di~
Eligible partlclpan15 will receive study treatments.

a dental cleanIng and mon....ry
compenaatlon for tIme .nd Inconwnl«lot.
for more information. please call:
The center ror Cllnbl Studies
College of DentistrY
335-9557

I

ASTHMA

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker. using asthma
medication. Compensation .
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

mGRA55 ALLERGIE5m
6r1166 Allerey 5ufferer&lI9c 12 sM/J up ~ for a
research 6tu<Jy involving Inl'est/eatioNiI drug. 5atortJay.
May 20 ,rca Sunday. May 21 ,t Cit.y r,rI: in low, Cif,y.
Join U6 for a fun wukeM/J. Mes l5. t-ehlrt, ,nd
w mpen5'Uon prov1tlet.l.
FOR MORE INFORMA11OH CALl:
(319) ~-1659 or
(600) ~-1659
UniYer&lt.y of tow. ~I' ,nd Clinic.
tow. Cllnbl Tn. ... ~
inl.e",.1MedicIne
~II

me

Do You Need
FA$T CA$H?
Students, you can eam $500 & Up
NCS is looking for college students to
work for approximately 6-10 days after
school ends. We have an immediate
need for dedicated, quality individuals to
help with processing standardized t95tS.

I

, Worll wII begin on May ,5th.
, 1Sf and 2nd shift potiIionS .vailBtH.

, Worlr wII be COI7JIIaIed by ItHnron.I Day.
,StBtting pey is $6.00 an hour (+1~ shift
bonus for 2nd shill).

NCS
Hwy 1 and 1-80. Iowa City at
Iowa WOtl< Force Center
1810 lower Muscatine Rd .•
Iowa City

..... 250

I

... .

n. ............ ~

FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

by It1e

In""""• •

...... r-.

• RIsumIIlIMdinO OII\lOffUOlblt

UOF llAlHlRY SERvIcE

Pan-lime posicion avail able II our Complller Services
eenler. M&F: 12:00 pm - fin ish (approx. 7:00 PM) and 6-8
hours during lhe weekend. (!hese hours am neKibl~).
Qualirled candidates will have SllOnl len key and balancing
skills with a general knowledge of debits and credilS. Must
have the abilily to analyze balancing errors rtlating 10
CUSlomer Il'lnsacllons and possess effective CUSlomer
reillions skills over !he telephone. Applications may be
completed al our Main Bank location. 102 Soulh Clinlon
Streel. Iowa CiIY.

COI.'MCT ,.frtgeralor, "" rlnt. S.
_ " " faI ... Big Tan Ronlals. 337-

,- .................... .

1SIlgnt!*'Q

AT 105 CooATST••
McwAY'THROUGH FRDAY

.... T _ C _

Relocatino to OUcagoland
.~
Cut
liv ing
e~penses in 112. Roommates

0""

• AIll* houra
• Grill PlY

ChuIoIIIon 0IIct Ja.I7N

please
them
b8fore responding. DO NOT
will flJC8lve In retum. It Is Impossible for to Inves/igate

Cambridoa TtMPoPIonI Cln
you:

• Long~emt and 1Ilort·lllm

Hills Bank
••
The Daily Iowan
•
•
PROOF OPERATOR
EAL II:• 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 .1111 c/('t/(l/ilH' for Il(lW lids ami c(lf)cpl/atiol1s
•••
cash.
out
••
you
you
us
••
I~~~__ IPERSONAL
PERSONAL
•••
-;:Tbe=R=oo=
...=at=eSe
=rv=ice=.=1Dc=;. ~SE:;;.R.;.;V..;.;IC;.:E;...-___
IOWA STATE BANK
area? your
•••
& TRUST CO.
••
Signed
your
••
MolIt)'
~
~ENT-A-8PA
~:"
III~tppI;:y.:::=:;=:=:======:=
•••
infonnation
PAItT-TIME TEMPORARY
••
~;;;;:I-;800::;79:7:.o::3:79:::::!
STIJDENT RECORDING SECRETARY
........,:;- ................• .•••
or
BIRTHRIGHT eo..llIy or
(
CHOICE]
•
•
Our Giant
•
F", Pregnancy TntJnt
rolf Pizza - litem •• FREE '",nancy Testing
Mon.·Sat 10-1& Thurs. 10-8
••• CHOICES
NOT LECTURESI
••
EMMA GOLDMNI CLINIC
m N,
• .•
City
~------------~.•
351-6556
311iJ3H111
Concern for Women
.".,', CIIM c.lI:I,. 1171"
dammit!:•
•
'fI$Mlrlng .ny .d /hi/ requires
MONEY ORDER until
know wha/

Ccmt WOIt fw .. /111$ JII/MWI

RlII PAclo\.croN Nt)
$5.60 RlII l..MoAERs.
APP..v IN PeRSON AT nE

. L.aI<eSkle
!'<wan ............

II'

~

When the weather
gets HOT.
Temptno Is Cooll

WEB<. $5.25 PEA HOUR

e.t Y-9812.

ESTA811SI1EDintomallOnll_
ny
IN, .,. for
new cosmltic Mnl. urn~s
....,,_. Cal ConnIe .1
.
IOWA'S CHILDPAESCHOOL

•

Nf) ABIJ1Y 10 STNt) fOR

l
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Im~~c=ICOLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ;:::.BIC~Y~
CL~
E ~~~ ROOM FOR RENT

CAlH 'o~ COLLIOI . goo.ooo
gtants .v"lble. No repeymlnt• .,..
0uII0 1m_ill . 1-8O().243-2'36.
'MI FINANCIAL AIDI Ovtr ,e.Bij:
lion In privott _
granl. & IChoII---:=~=___==-- Iat'hipl ~ now avllllblt. All .Iudtnl.

' UTDNI IN CO~ALVII.LI
...... 0t0II
337-o55e
ED.A Filion
(bltlilld CI1Ina Gar<Itn. CotaMIeI
QRIATUMddothlllg,
hou_If•• , book,.......

"'M~'~~~~~ , ~
III comt, or p.,tnt'. Income. let ul

m_

ENTERTAINMENT
hngtrlt video.

Coli 1800) 3i~. 2. houri.

i~~~~~~~~~

I

I

r......

~
OKelI,h
I~
UIlIOS

Now hiring day and night
cooks and dishwashers.
App~ at
1411 S. Wlteltront Dr.
No phone calls please.

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

..

531 Highway 1 West

Johnson

·E.Court. S . ~

• N. Gilbert, Jefferaon.
N. Johnson.

N. Vall Buten

Mexlca. Grill

For mo,. Inlormetlon
cell The DlII111o_
Circulation OffIce,
335-5783, Ilk for JulI.

.

..

'!radian harrvnod!t lor . .
33$-21&1; 35&-e572.
Tlil DAII. YIOWAN CLAllllfllOS
MAKlCINTItt

Oll~

11ft .... Usn CD's '" IIecn

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Siorel
~ IIw iipf$I n trt)f/
NrJIIIIdon Ii I/IIIJ~

ilail"~

.;.;TY~P.;. N'='~=DCA"""R
;.;:I
__
1 - - I AUTOFO
REIGN

4112 S. Uno St· 331-5029

1,,_-..oUClotdlln _ .
__
.'00.

·FOfmTYf*IQ

.~ _

,1000 _ _. 353-1..e

'WonJ~

WONlS AT WORK

1. . " - "

T.......rwrlbngltMC& Ttrm""""

1~"""""'361-G285.

_ _ __

_

~W....~~
338-2523

QUA LITY

--C
INQ
-"
PPlNO AIIOIJNO

WOIID PIIOCilSlNO

0UI. S200~

~-::o..:::' t::,-~~
C1 35t-17011

329 E. Cour1

TV/VIDEO

E.Iptn rIIU!!II ~
byl

AUTOIIIIYICI
11M IIAIOIII LANI

RESUIIES

1"' WIcondIIoon
W_an.'*'lW
_ _38.000

$2500
TIll WNTlI TVPI

&44-3138 ...... rnoIMIIt,
- - WORDCAM -

0106 HiI1tWa'I6 W..
S_tlS15

s.t.. up 10 10>120 aIto ....~
3311-6155. 337o654i
STOAAQEoSTORAOE

tc. CHILD CA~E REFERRAL

""n........_

AND IHFORMATlOH SERVICES.
Dey .... homt. cenl...,
prlOlChOCl.0llnQS.

~

'IIISN MostarCaftl

COLONIAL PAlIK
1lU1IN18I .IRVICII

,go, BAO.t.OWAY

WonJ p!OCtIIIng .. _ _, """~
_ . noIIry. _
. FAll. p/1ont anQUAL IT Y

WORO PIIOOIS$lNO

Fndty e..HIpm
1IICIWIg-

_~

NURSINO

Th. V1ti11ng Ntne
addo.... 10 our homt .... _
GlNI ,...... bwtdt! Futt ItId pan~mt POI'IIOI\" A"'~ ImmtdialOly.
tvtning .. ~ hoIn. ~
r.::~~~:=:'d tra••

32t E Cour1

IN

• FAX

·F'''~

Samo Dey StMce
·•• APAI
Form.

~\JOn"
t..gaf/ Mtdical

1

DolI,Ttch·Mi"hbng.

OfFICE HOURS lIom-i3O!>nl Mol'
PIiONE HOURS. MyIImt

w..

IUYINQ ..... nngo wid _ gold
and ....... STEPtfS STAMI'S'.
COINS, 107 SDutluqut 35I-lg&a.

RESTAURANT

M/EOE

___
it) Hln, Bank

AMICH!S PUMPERNICKIL. Part.
~ ... WIltari wtltreSl n _. Wf6.
_ j .dar. Wad_y nlohl. Sat·
unIay nIgI1t•• heu' "'" ",111. good
pay. Apply only al AmICheo, COllI"lalowa.
TIlE IOWA
POWIR COMPANV
Now IIIring patHImo cSty _
.
AppIy_ 204j>m
Mond.,. Thurtdty. eOE.
I_-.-:IO=.IIIIA .... CoIoIvlllt
TIll IOWA RIVIR
POWE,. COIII'ANY
Now hlnng~.
Mutl ba ava.lIl>ItnlQhll and
.".,..,
.""..:'..~~~
_~,
Monday, Thondty. OE.
101 III A..... COraIvltIt

WOAK
Prog,...... ccmp.n, _W1g moll•• Itd Indlvldu.1I 10 Indtptndtnlly
man.gt .11.0 lo,c•. Fun·lim. In·
<"",of p.,H!m. hou,•• Wnether In
lowaCotyOfgoongllOMttottummtr.
""358-8125'
_ __
TOO good fer your \Ob? looking tor
~. h_tog Ifudtnll tot .,,111·

POWTIIII~~V!N~Y

3312908
MOn-fri ll.epm. Sat lOoepm
Sondty nCJOno6pm

w. buy,
30 000
NIt and
bUll-a.
520 EWtt/llngton St

(na" 10 New _

OE.
lO' I.IA... CorMUIt
TIll IOWA RIVER

POWI~ COMPANY
Now horing kJHmt tood _ _
tunCIl.~.

"". ""..

AppIy~204j>m

Monday- Thur •

Q

. EOE ,
1011ft A.... C«IMlIt

at any """

"'""

Now hlrfnillor PT dIy
help. Flex hl'l .• good
ply. 112 Dft Dn m.....
Apply between 2'"

'I • lA, 52235.
H11

101 1••• Ave.

A_-O"....

~)

',,*,

VI"*"'" OOS

'P-"

.t..gaf/ APAI MI.A
·1IuIon... II'......

'Rush'- WtIC.....

'VI$AI MoolwCtod

FREE P....W1g

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

pt\I>It.1oISO; witconld."notoreyclt
Of_Wadt. (3") &17-32'6.
I ;:~,;;.;.;;;..=.._ _ _ __
tMAOI W,II" II ....
~nllfI~
~.....
....'• • "HOMf _ _ Ing .nd _.,.
lo.h .. A~II comPUI"'. O"al _~andtc\J!ldtlJon
concIilion.
080. 36&-7138.
'tplK1t1amtng w.Ilt<OnCrtle-baMLIARN Ino_~~$uptr rt1IfIl"'~. "*"",,IOUI"
h'gI1w.y) In·Homt CI..... . ollllf I.pan
~. ~364~2~
38I!~~~_ _
compultr IItIp avaIlalJIt.~. I ~

MACINfOBHCompuI,,";"ConIpjtl.

WHO DOESIT

.,.I.m including prlnl" only $alii. I':':";';'=::-::~~~~_
CallChlilatsoo.2~.
IH-KDfIlONa.LTD.

TUTORING
TUTORINO. auo_ •. Englntartng.
CompuIt! - . : . , 8IoIogy. E.lfCiIt
Scllflct ~ 337-Q637.
TUTORINQ :
MATliEMATICS
22M l·m
StaUb
m,2.lgo
Chtnllstry
• &-132
PIlY""
at 50188

337·-8837

_at,

MtCRO$OFT
w;idO'w. tot
Workg,oupa3.1I , ISO. Ollie. Pro,......... i3...."
~
_
. $126. Both Item. " OIi(/'f1a1
NIl 360142.,
~~~~~~........._

Book""".

- - - . g I angtgeItItnl
rings 2Oywtt ..poritnca.
MIWNn
1:7._

CHtPPI~'IT"" SIIOII-

.• Iftt!I1lon•.
m.-... __
llD

USED FURNITURE

Mtn·.1tId _

A~T dealt .. ~h ..... tI cn••. '176.
Twin .1 •• Mon ..,th ",,,",um mat.

131/2 E.I WaahongIOn SIt...

,. .

"*""'"
R.lall p,lce 12100. Wanl 11700
'_1, 080.
36I..w3.

ICUIA 1t0l0fl•• EItYtn
oH"ad Eq",pmtnt MI ...
~. PAD! aptn ..allf _1ICIt1O/\ In
twO wtal<tnCIa. ~ 0Il'322&ia.
IIIYDlVIlttIOn •• tIIlaI par1oontnctt.

til......

PartodiM S\<ytII<tt.Inc. ~7""~

AIIOI<t AtaI RcO!VI
OfaI36'· lm

MOHAT KUNO fU

T,ad_1I Ving TM
(Wong 011,.,) Kung Fu

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOQ,\ CINTI~

If.

lamp

33Hl'32. bpotltnCad lnillVc1lO/\. CIaaMt be-

III. ~. alii. _ , conttqnm",1
.hop In lown "No! Ntc...onI1 An· T'AI CHI CH'UAN. \IUgIIt
Dan '
1tQu...
.. 315 ,. SI. low. C'ly 361 · BtnIon _
\ItaitIIWiII Clall IIarlt
a32t
May &-MondaY" WtdiitodIYto
7 3b PM. FOt _ . Intormal"'" Ctlt

~

____

~

________________________

CRy, fhlt, riIM ---'____~-----:..,....----_,_--_--

Loc.t~

____

~

_______________________

e»

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
DO you dttIan. build, """,,,,. pejnl.

Of dIC...,. fumM'? Conllgll your
c,..Ilon. ,n ARTI'ACTS• ..,."I~g
tho, "","",If. E._I qualoty onlY.

364-3816.

Cootlet ~rsonlphone

TRAVEL CII.
ADVENTURE

~;.;.::.:.;;..;..;::;,;=-_~_

FT. L"'dtlll-lIIIIam.. packlQt

fUTON DIIOOUNTt"
SIIOII the mi. .... ' " ... belt.
&298.~

S3I-533O

"'"*

PllTONIII COIIALVIlLI
011 tht belt quai<ty

l.owtIi

(318)~

E D.A. filion

(bItIonoi 0111/\1 0ttrtItn. CoraMllt)

331-o55e

Opeo cSt.. ~ we GrtooI dMI.
"""' .... Cal »41. l o r _

4 __________

13
14
15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ _ _ _ __
17 _____...;.....-18 _ _ _ __ 19
20 _ _ _ _ __

Nam

;':':';;':'::::';:::';'::..;--=---

3

6 __________ 7__________ 8
10
11
12 '- - - - --

KINQ 1111 .alorOtd 8.hw....

Lonnlt t.ucMglO!\. 331~

T

E~nl

5
9

21

.....1gI.

= . =~C:;.==:
btd._.
~='='~~"7t4

flWJI 'O( brln8lo 1be D.ny IOWIII, Communic.ttioos Center Room 201.
DHdtIM for 1Ubm1tti", """'10 1M C.len.r column II 1pm /Wo d.".
prior to pub/alioo. n.m."..,. be rdiled for ' . , .rId in ~., will
not be publlshrd more thMI once. NotIat which .re comlflfl'Cia'
~,. will not be Keepled. ~~ print dNrly.
______________________ __________

Write ~d using one word per blank Minimum ad .. 10 \'turd .

1 __________ 2

COM'OflrA8LI .ola and cnal,.
339-12&1
$80; ...." mat1rtaa, US: _ . cI> • •
,.,.IVlNTlVI f1taItn mttI\l.....ct
all good concIiWIII. 338-6717 . ..... m..~o Iht'IPY Gift Ctf10tlCaln

VOCAL INSTRUOflOH Volct
ntwdlgollf ...."'• ..-hoat I20OI
on. by QUlhfltd . ..ptrltnctd.
080. ~136g
..IIIUI prot.... onll. au_
KITCHIH lallIo chUl __" _ .
ptnTIIfItnll_..- Call 338'. ' - . ~-

I

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

--

~=~~~-$IIi 35t-1=782
::-._
INSTRUCTION
'~AHD now baog.ltalillf 4~ HEALTH' FITNESS
=~---:::':'---~ *\IOIIal W1Ih rlC~"" ItId tofabtd.

~Pii;l~I'iiii~iill.-.~
......~~e~=:!J~~~W~-~~VocaI~~S~ludIo~.
EOO

"el/2E~SL

COMPUTlR: 3S8DX·20. 250MB . 'T""" fomItI'"II

BOOKS

_

Monday· Thuraday.

COMPUTER __~

_won..

THEHAUNTIDlOOKINOP

~

~
~~~"!"!'~---

=~=~==

.. . 1t22

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WOADCARE

Work! 1Icotc. ~ 01 351 .... 57

Hd' .... . MB Ram. u · COlO' UOA
mon~. mati! d!op",~. ~•.
FOR SALE BuOCIt Jtt pr.n* 200
eamSI~monlhpU'" Canon. 336-211Je: 36U512.
aum. bul\dtf. CIII361-3781 , Ita.o FO" s.1t : T.ndY ISOOHD T.pIOP
mtIII(jI.
compul.,. 20 mtgHD. 840K ,am.
2;00 baud IntamaI modIfn. _ bat·
lory. C"lYII cut. Fully IBM COllI·

Now ntrtng ~.;.;u
IoUlhavtTUlldayandThu<1d.y

01' our offices or a.....ly in
YY
persm at Hills Bank
and TruSl Compaoy,
131 Main Street

~

WANTtD'~Bn1Inniet'; -

tunch aVaIIabI?ro
AWt~

4 out or5 Saturday
morning. Stroog
candidate will bave
10.keyskillsandcojoy
CU ''''''''"
w...... COO""l
..... Pick

FU~NITU~E

437Hwy I
1
lowac.ty. EOE

appUeadons at

TELLER: Pan.tlme
po ilion available in our
Jowa City Sooth Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00.5:45 pili M·F and

I

DAILY
,~~~~~~~~~ lOWAN
MOVIHO??
ULl THE
UNWANTlD
CLASSIfIEDS.

600 dpi lastr """*"II

\INA Home CIrt AIda SeMe.

First Nati onal Bank
204 E. Washington
Jowa City, IA 52240

III"'"".

WORD
PROCESSING

183-2703

TELLER

fEMAL. 10 .hll. III," _ _
tor
Ma, fret

apaIIrn.m

FAX

I WILL MOVI YOU COM'ANY

.

diversil .

Part·time positions for
customer service olienl·
ed individuals. Cash
handling and balandng
skiDs wlih previous customer servfce is preferred. Qualified" candi·
dates must have l()'key
and typing skills. be
detail oriented and accu·
rate, and demonstrate
effective comm unicadon
skills. v.rlous schedules
available.

k_

-:J3HIIOQ.

cn!'i?'

~oittorI.

o..y.

ROOM FOR RENT

AD fl. NiCt """"'...." _
=l.aI:;.::364-6833.==_ _ _ _ __
••• nd balh v..nung dl.lanCt 10 HALF 01 two btdroorn M.taIIIt It.

.CoI<tr~

\rom 5'110-

U-Stor..u. 0iaI331-35Oe.

62«). 3374010

ConILMlOll

'10 FREE Ocp.tt

GHwy' W. ..

COOP HOUSING
SllIGf mon1l1 comt 10 d",-' 331·

31"/2~SL

eompott _

351-2550, 351-1639
IItNI-PAICt
1otINI- STORAGE
on the CoroM.. otnp

-'351-11011

au"'U
"'" Fat . . . '''''td
tood and~. - . . . _

33tl-3I!8tI

10>20.10.2<110"<30

Lf·

_

I)'Ilt .......... InqUIry taft.....
•WILL
Ic _
_ "I.. Call Kathy.

CAAOUSI!L -.roRAOI

aROOMMATE
........
~~-NS------- I ~W~AN~T~ED~____
SwtditII.

H4.1I22 _ _

Hew buldlng. Feu' ..... 5010.

-.

~
RIpar~

UpdatII by 'All

STORAGE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

IOUTlIIIDI ..ofIT

...........

CITY OF IOWA CITY

=

AUTOSERVICE

Car1Ifitd . . . - . .

3S&-teOS

~wr

~'2.

--.uiCAIN FOIl CAM_

RESUME

SSW/ch. remot• • ••p.rat. {.cord

_

s..n -.,~
-

gftll .....1iOf\. VfIY _

- . ttt.1.Itn... th<.ad tot a . book . '3000; a._,ng $2111 C.1l
~~~~

STEREO

.." VOlvO 2020L O,..n .om.
fUlL Runt ..... 18SO 351_

338-388tI
31' 1/2 E.Burtington SI.

E'*Y- .... ~

:\:.,1 i" ... 01 1I.,"k

twO'*'-

MlCR08COPE: E _ . monocular
mo,"cope ..lin mteh.n,callftgt.
Ih'N oculi... tou, ~tcU'" (,m·
.....IonOlQ . • dlplor u, lubu. 'Of
_
relltxc...,.,..
. 3&, -i13, .
'lU1M~
-

OJ

22

23

24

Addr

-------

Zip ________

Phn

Ad information: I; of Days _Category
Cost: (II word ) X ($ per word) Cost cove~--:~---:---:--:------1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

M.,

iWo btd,oom .partm.nt ..
.... Cloot 10 campus rn S ClntOft.
1LOI1<AliNot· 33$.&4
= '"8.,,_ _

InlE.MIrk" . 1oIIl1l/ monlh

AUTO DOMESTIC

RtunlW11tet

FIRST

I

35&-0162.

Cambus strives 10 maintAin.
divtrse woMoroe

ml l'catloo
up aIT

,HI8UIIII<"'I"ln-lrudtI
"'-""8O\HI
=--"hl- on.
IQO. only;o ...... Mull .... linatIC,,1 ....... IeOOOI ceo 338-

.'."d .nd amp. Pt<ttCI cond'I.....

YAM"HA AX5SO 1.1tg/.ltd Amp

COL andlor WOIt Study
helpful but DOl required.
Applicalionsal Cambus
Office (in Kinnick Stadium
parking 101)

Comp~te

11611

MISC. FOR SALE

COLOR TV tot ..... Z_, 2k1cI1.
1I'... ~ . SI~080. :I51~

tide
dItIdWay
Uruttd
1M. 338-7

~.!64-1l164

INaONIC ESQ.I ly.III..ltlf "'Ih
IfQI1t trod< MIDI _ _ - .

PH7aa

RECORD COLLECTOR

Pa nchero~-

E. MIrtet.

The City of Iowa City is
accepting applications for
seasonal positions in the
following divisions:
Streets o!c Water.
$5.5G-S6/hr. Call
)OBLINE. (319) 356-5021.
for more information.
City of [owa City
application must be
received by
5 PM, Friday, May 5,
1995, Personnel,
410 E. Washington, Iowa
City, IA 52240.
Resume may not be
submitted. No faxes.
The aly or Iowa City i an
<qual opporturuly employer
encourages workforce

'110 perMing. Mly 1,... . 26 Soolth
,;iM1 bid,..",. Moy 1,... WII"
. se60. Clo .. 10 campu.
l.i36t
r (b.du»il.~ two C(XIneatd by
1fI<I*1. Hou... Block I,.", campus.
jill I III ooontr. 35l·em CIltIj!.

~''''"'''Mu,m715Occ tow .....

HOU ..WOIIKI

Webllyaed
CD's' RIc. .

~

Dodge

, A,hallCellltlll
Opportunity

, 11II!1I b.d,oom, Iwo baln,oom.

.... conllQnmtnll.

rr.
~ <..1 0R

l1SE.

• Burlington, College,
Governor. Lucas.

, 6 ...,nth Ply IDCmlstS
(up to $.50 each)

I

\ltilltl .. paId. AlII: lor M( .Or •• n

fIN gr..1 ~. nlQ\llI
U Yamaha
150. ~.

lWo~taI_1

,4"~
' ~."

hlrllY,l ~"t..'H~rl
eXpe!ienced cooks.
Apply wHlin Mon.· Fri.

• Hollywood. Broadway

, SUrtJ"I llrlftrl $5.50

~
l>OdIoom. NC, lI\,.. _ .
· ~~~: Ctonlon. Renl ....

iiOOM. 101 renl. OOO(fIOClllon.~

WANT A toI.? 1)ooI(? TallIo? RocI<.
's.c.
t<?VIIII HOUSEWOAI<S. w... got SIIOO, 351-26i&.
• ItOrt lui " ' _ UMdIumolur.
plus doIhII. dr_.1ampo and OIlier
NINJA toOl\.
hou....oId 111m. AI at ..... 'lfIal>io
1el1O mHtl $1Il60l0lI0.
","*. Now ""'tPtong
(N)3»0711.

~~CO~c

Counter and kltchen. I'T.
da)'1 and evenings 1()"2$
hIS/week. FlflClbk!
sd>eduUng. food d,scount!
a nd bonu~ Apply In
person belween 2-~ pm

• S. Dodge
• Buttlngton. College.

• PaId 1'rIInlna

• I~!I5HIlOO

P.ld '1300. S.IlI ...eool OBO.

Do you know I child
Ihet woulel Hkl to ..m
IhIlr own ependlng
money?
The o.l/y 10_ his
paper routel open In
tilt following ....:

• IolaIble Schedule
014 to 20 hrsJweek
(durtna oemesItr)

\tWWY

eoeOC'~~..
338-2204

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

Now hiring
$5.75Ihour.

going lor your ..lIy
momlng WIIlk?

Summer a: Fall pceitions
available. Preftrences for
Ihose wilh summer
availability. Mu.1 be
regi.tered VI studtnl for Fall
oemest....

Contlgnmont SIIOII

- _•. ultd ""nit",• • clotnlng, booI<.1tId

ADVIIITlIIIN
TIll DAR. YIOWAN

Why not I1IIQID""

Is now hiring bus drivers for
!he student Nn lr'InsitsySltm ..

Ita...

~""_

,t4l2I .
• . . .~ _ l i t 1OOlol. 1... bed"". ~ III," bedroom apaM\tnI.
• "'" 10 catnpIIO. $225/ month pIuO

e

1m Clt$h will"

combus

'iCIOUI doWntown
~I'!!~' S300 33H121
I ~CtOtJII Own room. 11w.. bfd.
,.".•. e..Isld •. Non·""..ln; ,~
,. Ava_Mly 16. 5225/ mon~.

""""It,a-

11161_. Or , 338-1361
331 Mart<tI »Hel1

$$$$$$

lD15 Willow ereek Dr.
Jull on Hwy 1 Will.

MOTORCYCLE
11A KIWIUId 750 LTD _

condHIon. SiOIOBO. 0.11358-11832 , Wh/Blck ., goO! 080. 338-0338,

MUSICAL
INSTR UMENTS

~.,..

IOWA CITY
COACH CO .

on._

:JiMMER SUBLET

~
LA" O., qultl , cl...·ln. OH.I,...

~~~~~~~~~~I ANTIQUES
IU'I~ .lngl...attlbecl. EACtlltIIl 11•• Ka..aml KLR 250 0111 ott 331-eeM
~OOM' nt" c.mput ,.. WOMtrI.
~;;.;.,;..;.;=;;;.;:~---Br.nd new
m.tI'.... nd road.
'900· 815-2001
.
BAIUTT
dining ,oom .ullt. m.. condnlon
_
. IIOOIOOO.
361-ee83
ltt)GSXR
150. EIIQtIent_"",.
lmmtdflt. aYlllalioll1y. 33i-JI1 0
hoo.nj, b.aul,Iul cond,lIon. S81lO1
4500 ...... S5l1OO. Cal 0tIYw. -'.
T~IA'URI CHiIT
IHOIIT 01 long ",,",.n1AIt. ,,..
000 354-2.22

IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.
accepting
applications for
part·tlme school bus
drivers. Earn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving
2112 • 4 hours dally,
5 days a week.

=_____

pat'<tng. No pet•. Oopooit
.... tnQtratot.
no kltcll",. A..._ _
cu.lom p.'nl. 'un. greal "100.
m5 pU ""_ Afttr' 3O!>nI e.I
~2.
354-2221 .
~ Htrncant VfIY_.
."tltenl Nnnlng COnd,IIon Vatl' NUD TO ""ACI AN AD'
COMI TO ~OOIl t11COIIMUNI.
HirItI 12.tIOO 00351"';7&1.
CATlOHt CINTl" '011 DITAILI.
~OIOMt
Mon. Sall()..6pm
1... lCAIana 1110. 10.000 miItI AdUt
NlW cIupIt•• iII.wIdr; I2aQ/
112 I 0 _ Cour1
owntd. S2.100 000 35loBl .
montl! 122O:IId Ave., low. CIty CIII
MUIT ••M. ","onll COUCh. G'NI ' " Kaw_1EX600 7.000 milat. 331·3621- -"Q" 762
dlYto

Cell SlUdtni FtI\Wial SeMe..:
I'I,::!,~~":~I::X: ~.:..'_"';~d 1IfIp.
I-«XI-2e3-&I95 .. 1. Ffi&;1i

''''.1 LIVE

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1... G.ry PI.n" Aquila moun ..ln CLOII 10 c.mpu, Pu,nl.h.d
blk,. E.ct1Ieni condition. many... '110m'. all ""'n," paod. II>lW 101c.... _ _ _
~... 1iOO. 3*"'43.
ItId bamroom wI1I\ ......... No PlOtt.

76¢ per word ('7 60 min.)
86( per word 1'8 60 min .)
$1 11 per word (511 10 min.)

30 da

$231

pt"

word ('2J 10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINEIS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY
nd compl ed ad bI nk With
or money order, pi
or stop by our o((ic
ted at 111 ommunoU(o Cc

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6291

d fNf!f the ph<

•

• low lily. 52242.

Offk:e Hours
Mond.ly -ThUnday &-S
Fricby

8-4

SUMMER SUBLET
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.'-c.

SUMMER SUBLET, SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
I:.F.:..:A=.:LL~OP:...T:..:.IO;:,;N:":""__ I~F~A~LL~OP;..T~IO~N~~ FOR RENT

Non.imoklng fo' wilIIIlio Me'y IS I22l1{ mon\l1
.,
.
_ ..,.t\Jbllt Twobod
bodroem epIII/MIII
12251 month plLii

,

TWO btdroom. two baillroom. May MAY ~". ~t In hoUse. Ont
I, ... walking dlltonco 10 .campul. block from campus. Two largo bedAIC. DIW. IIUfIdry. large Nving room. rooms. CIoH and cheep. Available
Ir.. plrklng. SS61 Inctudlng HIW. May 17. J5&.()795.
::339-<1::..::"'5&::.;7. ' - - _ _ _ _ _ MAY k... Two bedroom. two bath·
oom AIC DIW HftI-.. _10
WE8TStOl onl bedroom. second'
•
•
•
......
room . May fr ••. Ale, OIW, WII.r floor. n. w appllanc., I"d earpel, ~~~Ice.,.,unent. Fd cpdon.
Id FrH p.lllng. 35&-0318.
cia" to UIHC . MlYI.... Mov. In

I,... perking . Mey ~ ... ~2e Souln !.tIsi _I AIC. 331-5840.

(*d. VfIY nice. 358-7652.

strip. W/O. AlC. carport. etc. SS501
month plUI UIJIotIos. ~6.
NOW LEASING FOR FALL.
4.3.2. and I bedroom apar1menl.,o<
ranI. .... Iocalions cloSe 10 campus

· rwo

i1Il

rwo bedroom. Rent negotlabl. Mey

~Ing. ColI ~i .

IWO bldroom . SI. block I from
Wat~ Available ~ !lJy. ~3S4-31~ _
rwo bedroom. In Ihr•• oedroom
........1. CIoN 10 .,."",.... Cheep
339-7428.
~
1WO
bedrooml. downlown . May
"". no dlpOIII.
monln .
~ . IAiIIIiH
.
bedrooms 1'0'0 "'" bat". 10(

".51

_ .$0100. ciott.lorn, ~74.
T ~

--;tV" poopIo

::.. ~. d<sI>Oi.t.~.nw=:

/llCro.... , plrlclng. I.undry. nice
Illchin. RENT nlgotlabll . M.y
FRfE.3SoI-5831 .
'TWO roomml'N n-.d tor • four
\IIdIOOfn. two balhroom epIIIrnenl.
1300 Men lor Iha onllr•• umm.rl
(;aIIICtT..", at 351-9188.
lWO-TIIRfE bedroom. In Ihr. bali_opeRnInt. CION parl<ong. Mey
~...nd roduc.d .ummer r.ntl
.L~'
~

358-C52B.
Itoe5 354-C1!e8.
2~;.;;9.==-======::
LARGE one bICIroom. HftI and AIC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LARGE two bedroom . _entOi
otderhOoJOe, S445parmonllllncludlng
hoo1, Avallabll..IJnl. 339-1tD8.
IoIAY AND AUOUST FREe. Thr..
bedroom. two bath. POll1b11 dl.·
counl 337 71 go
MAY I,.. ;'ISIOOO"aummarront.
Ow bedroom In two bedroom apart·
Cell .......,_35H678, IoIAY Ir .. 1 CorllVllleonl bed,oom
... "abll mld·M.y. La~ndry. AlC.
HftI pald, oII-sIr... parId~. on bUs·
tlnl. CIOII 10 !iy·V... n c......
354-i45S."" I measaga.
IoIAY FREEl Two b.droom • • ory
cIoN to comput CenIral a.• • watar
~~.:!~In~urnllhed 0< unfur·
' ... - . .
IoIAY ~... Two badroom • .1 112 balll.
AIC . oII-strlll parking FIVI mlnuta
... Ik to downlown S515/ monlh
080.351-04881 .
'1
NICE on. btdroom. do...n. AVII'
ab'" 5/8, 1255/ month With May ~...
Pl"''''g. cat OK. ~re6._
NICE two btdroom aplrtm.nl two
block. Irom c.mpul . Fr.1 under'
ground parldng. AIC. """tiesped ax·
C.pI 10( lloetrlclty. A",llbl. mid·
. 1aI opt ..... Call 354-7804.
AYAILABLE now IIIrough Fall .rnaA
on. bodroom apartmenl; cal. wei·
coml ; $315 Utilltill Included;

~l

iEJlYwCLIDDI!~ ~fI"~~twobIcI-~
12 '

~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

paId. Por1ung. pooI. IaIMldry. S385I ....
gOtIebie AVllilableett. 351~gol ,

•

ADlm. CoraMloe,oom. ~a ~

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing

area. Surrvner and tall ....ing. M·F9-

For FaU!

M-Fi-5pm. 351-21~.on ~

;~I7.'ty~~';I"ng~C':b~,un.: ~~

5pm. :\61- 2178._ - , , - - = =
AO.210 . FIRST HALF MONTH
FREEl 0«_ oIIIcIency. one bedroom and two bedroom a _ now.
Nice_"'~. WlDlacll~y . bus-

llno. wo'er p .
M-F 9.01)-5.00. 351-2178.
AO •• OI . Co<.Iv,II. n.war IwO Ind
Ihree bedroom apartment •. A/C.
DfW. W/O IlICItily. parking , bu~ine.
Summfl and lalll.",ng. M-f 9-5pm.
::35::,:1....:-2:.:,17:.:8:....- - - - - APARTMENTS. one and two bed·
rooms, offIelencias and . Inglest", 1.11
rentals, Call Gocrye 3~78.

'':'~ ~t!:)~

and

Oiii"bodrOoiTi
.panm.nl:s275i
monlh. a.II_JuoeI.EasyblkllO

I4tI .......... ~. ReQuIoIty c:ampul. CIoN to UI Hospital, Con·
I82ilMVlIUIIlolled71roomlntwO _SuelIenWiIson. 35I·7995.
_

Near MadIll ... CII.n. ONE bedroom apartment. Inl.r..e:·
~ mocIam. balcony. *"'"Y. un- lion 01 Van Ek.ren and JaIIorson St.
dtroround parking . cabll , A/C . $420{ month. A~1I1ab1e MaV 20. May
~ . K.... _ _
~_ HIW paid. 33~m.

1IOO"" _(nogotoabIIlstarUng
.... I. T.,o bedroom . qulal . nlar
_and K..,idl. 351-6885.
11ot/ NEGOTI .... LE . Spacious
.... bedroom. two balhroom Mey
... 3S4-861o.
A.f~AIIE , wood "oors , off' IIrHI
, !IftI~ AlC • • It Ulllol'" plOd
131•
!lOVI GA8E·S . One b.droom .

ONE _
apartmenl. Summar
sublet end fait optIOn. AIC. ponlolly
IooIIIhed. OII boslol •• grHIloc:llion.
HIW pad . 338-8012.
ONE bedroom . ..a"able June t.
CION to Currierl Burgo. Onl bIoek
~an stop. PlII10ng .,aliable.
rent. Cal 351-2795.
OIIE bedroom, lumIshed. $280. park.
Ing. "'*bIS pald.taI opt.... Coralville.

:::.~
$poI;
- Ioua
- . IUnnY. =~m~~::"='
... betlroom , *..lIy _ e d. bU.llnl. noc. roomm.to. A,ailable
_IIIW . ~

May15.~I.Lung.

YAIlAIlI_y, "" bedroom. OWN bedroom In 11uga. tIIIn. quiet.
"".. to (lmpus. A/C . oll·.t ..11 and _
two bedroom. $300 n.
.-.0. Mly hi
/\eo gcIoobIo. May 15. AdIon. 351-5455.
e!!!:..~
___ PETS. Off'l"eel p....lng. 8u."ne.
eATS - . _ . very _
two AIC. Two bedroom. WaIIongdlSllnCO
M*oom on LIk ..,d. Dnv• • W/O of cempus SUO plul utilll l•• .
......... carJICIf'I WIth 1lOraIga. A'1iI- ~
.~. ~.339-8343 QUIET Cokerast"lfic,"ncy. $320.
S380I ~Ih
gas arod WID, AlC. H..I. '0'11 .. Included .
_~on_ . f*IOng. A'ailabll May 15. May rent Ire.
~AvlIIIbIe
I. CoII351 -2n~. !:
339='.:!
I90
~._ _ _ _ __
Ci.IAH. brIg"I,
bedroom . coif· RECENTLY renovated histone holt!.
tIrMI ,.o"no. NC. cloll to lawl IIoooJIok.j two bedroom apIrIment al
~
bUslinl, grill 152. S. Cimon lor aummfl aubIet wIIh
_ .:151-8740
= n. S400 a.ch Jun.1 JUly,
CWN, torga .... bodrccm.
1102 boiItwn AIC. _ COf!IOI
SUIoIIoIER SIbIoue ....th Iall opIoon.
I~ E.COI",", \oeaIlon .
N,,". na., 1'0'0 bedrOOm. S5201
A _ ~ , ~I . montII. Fr.. parl<1ng, cIoH 10 hospital
LlAN. qUill. lur"""~ and law buIIcIong. 3S8--0263.
. . arod ~ . HftI paid. toun- SUMlolEA"-' possoble Ian option.
ty. - . COr_ No
$3301 man Two bedroom. All< 10<
.. - . A _ mod-Mly 01 Ju>a I . U'dI. days- 33H633; evtnInga- 3381I1-tl1l
6908.
Cl.fF APfI"ttItI*. en. .~ ==
SU=N=-N-Y-....
- b«I!
- ooo
-m-'. ,.1.IUndry
""""-.""A=IC.
.... _ " " , - L AIC. portI. p"rklng. H/W p.id. PETS AL·
S2e3I monl. A_bIe Lr:NiED. 351·78D8.
" 5.~147,
SUNNY. OM bedroom wllh charm.
IfFICIINCY 1II.~menl. Summlr Top lloar I"pllx. All Ullhtl" paid.

_month.

'*"

on.

oc_...

==.. . . ,-__.,. . ,.-::-.,.-

_ong.

1\1_.

Aero.. from

19ar11 Column . HIW plld . $0001
- . A _ .... May. Coil 33i~ .
IFFIC4EHCY . . - . ~ .......
lao _ _ S380I montII. No pall.
~ . 905e

1 bdrll'S. Available

3EFFICIENCY
~
38-38
::...:::.:.:10.,--____
.parlment On north

side. $385....... pel', bus.ne. avai~
Juno 1. 351-3E64.
FALL Ioaslng. Spaclou. one and two
bedroom ,ap.rtments wllh .ecunly
syslem. $450 and S550 per month. ind ' - wo1.... Ctosa 10 campus. Calt
339-8m 01354·2233.

"'251 ntgOtiabl• . Near law school.

337_.
Tl1REE bedrooml. H/W "". 923 E.
CoIogo.SWiOwholl_.AvaiIebII Mly Ii (_Ingl. Fr.. parI<>ng.
CaI_ 3S&-f942. f .. optlOll ....
ebII

IF/ICIENCy . S2201 IIIonih. AlC. TWO bedroom aportm.nt lor flnl.
.",,,.. pood, a.allabla MlY' 011.._ portIlng. on bust.... Fo< in~
"'""'""" call (31;1351-4275.
1OUr. _ _. thrwioY- TWO ~ _ _ I. pooI. AIC.
III. w/o. orw . deck, 2 112 bllh· COrltvlli. bu.I,na. S'551 month .
_ •. ~" ubi•. on C~Y busionl. 351-4047.
A,
May 31 Com- TWO bedroom apartmenl InliOu.• •
If 01 8ontonl Mormon rrok _
dOWntown.. HItIlwOOd. parIong.
7
aJ -7950.
_
_ ai_paid ~277. 339-10711.
. RII May
IInl . Two bldroom"
~_ ,
I. lMga i1vIngroom. _ _ TWO _ . ~n . No pets. no
~"IC. AvUalH5I13 358-_
_S520plus ""..
filII May ,.01 Oegol' bio-Vory I :_= 35
= I:...-I<m=::.;'
!lei two bodrccma. _
. QI.Oet. TWO bedroom , HIW p.ld . $510/
A.(, HIW paid, largl kltchan and month.con~.35&-C563
~- 3S6-1182
TWO bedroom, ona bathloom. SuI>WAT _
Ioca'''''' 8\tmmfI III My woth opbOn 10 tign _ ......
wllllial option Ma, lflii ColI $510. HIW plld . AlC. w"''' 'dl .
.... il54-27t8
qu.et, proItIlIOIIII. ~7i2.
NIJQI room WI~
bedroom 1oIC. TWO- bedroom' A'"""~
Iutdrt. paot.ong 1201 pm '" _ 15201 monlh plut Ilocl"Clly. lOW'
~:!!!-601 2
Ava. 35&-7t45. _ _ _ __

_month

_til

_=-.......,...,..,.-,

"*

Fall Leasing

May

I,

June 1, July 1, Aug . 1.
90 Hn.. I
$3
'" neluded.
2 bdrms. Available
Aun. 1. Startinn al $475,
Included."
I b I
Uet, US Ine, westside ,
AlC. on·slte laundry. near
shopping area , off-slreet
parking, on-511e manager.
No pels .

wW
a

338-5736

PRIME
DOWNTOWN FALL RENTALS
APTS
CLOSE-IN
•
• 2 bedrooms'

- will 10 wall carpel
Surting -$314 indo utilltl..
Pentacrest AplS.
Ralston Creek Apts.
312 E. Burlington
S28 S. Van Buren
531 S. Van Suren

2 bdrm./2 baths
Starting - $469 plus utiJiti ..
P.,,_Apls.
R.11."'n o..k AplS.

eubort Manor Apts.
716 E. 8urli""""
4145. Dubuquo
321N V.. 8u ....
927 e. Collose
f/.T1 E. WlllhinSlon
420 s.. Vlln Burtn
\375. DodS'
504 S. Johnson
SIO S. Van Buren

3 bdrm ./ 2 baths
SUrtil18 • $631 plus utiliti ..
316 RldSelaod
917 E. College
412 S. Dodg.
440 S. )ohmon
511 S. Johnson
416 S. )ohnaon
504 S. Johnson
510 S. Van Buren
92J E. W.ohInglon

• cenlra' air
• gartlage disposal
• faundry facilities
• ol1,slreet parl«ng
• no pelS
• $445 TO $485'
-(Now. rc .... Ithoullft.houte IIuhUtsJ

~a2s\9~~\~'
VAN BUREN
, VILLAGE i
Leasing For Fall
2 bdrm $585 +eledrk
3 bdrm $635 +all u.iIIli..
3 bdrm $685 +eledric
Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.
Free off-street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

351-0322

. I'. '. _ •• ~~ ,_
0II-_1IIIIOng. ssn,*"
$100 dapooiI. 351-1381 .
AD , 'OIA. Fou, lor th. prica 01
I~~~~~;;;~~~
_L-.AporI.
UUI monlh. Ona bedroom apart·
Ii
__ Is
lull tIIIII>• ...-.... eIos· I':::::::':':=-====:"::::~
m.nt. Towncrost Ir ... AVllllbl. _.!:=~______
lAP on 510 51.. C<nMIo .11. AI • DIW. patIOng. rill ......
Mond.1 ~Frtd.J' , 8 .m .~5 pm
5/15. 339-7468.
I""':'~::;"'--=-c--~---c= 36~1-;-;2=:11;.:;.,S.:-__
_ _:-::=_ 1-=:-':":;::'- -:_-:;--= _
AD 1117 Apartmanl 10< ,enl On.
'"
r:
bedroom., ScIon. I..oundry. oII-Slreell ~:;!~~=
AVlllabte May I. KeystOn.
. ~.
ADIOI.E_androomsoneto ~~~_ _
tIV" _ s 01 PentaetHl. Summer
and la" II.. lng. M·F g·5pm .
351-2178.
ADlI2. e ..lsm..,. bedroom aport. UNUSUAL apal1monl. O",lt .....
mants. Walkong distanc. 01 Penla· prillC)'. lois oj 1rMS. '"""""""_,
cr.lI. A'lIllbIa 3115, Summer and newly radonl. No pall. t.rge affl'
Ian leasing. M-f 9-5pm. 351-2178.
cloncy. Now. One p.rson . llel,,1i'c~~;;;;jj;bio.;;P;;;ij;;;;;:I=~~=-.--.-~ADI02. eastside _ bedroom apart. ..
_ _ .'.;$_
350.•35
..1.-06
_ 90..._ __
menll. Walking dlSlane. 01 Penla'
~:;,~~~ 1l11e...ng. M-F
AUGUST: on. bedroom apar1men1;
711 E BUALINGTOII
I:::';~~ FALL
older hoUse: _en floors; cal ..... Nowfl' two bICIroom. two bathroom.
"4
650 S. DocIcII
com.. $425 ulll,loa. lneluded ; 337· GIgIIJIIIC . dOWnlown . _Hn kOlChen.
Three_. 16'51_
4785.
Okl .... partong. $507
uIIO\III.
IncUIa _ wOIfI.
StOO"--'
.~ ~~
...... ~
AVAILABLE MayHIW
I. One
,,,""'"
~...
-~ ..., 011-_
....
_ ...
poIII bedroom
Near th ...
~-2.....-787·.
~~, 2 bed room
~
~
=I~ and low 1ChOOI. ~ AD /1201 ' Two bedroom . nice uM..
A.... rrmPnlS
pots. 74() _
51.. 679-2649. 339- GREAT YALUE. mlerow.... DfW.
y--'337-154A. 33&-32.5. 01350 ·2"1. I '!'''!''"~~~~~~_
4218.
1a1Mldry. partung. HNI pold A _ 3 blocks from downtoWn.
-----mL
AYAtLABLE now wllh Iall opllon. Juoe I and Augusl I. Kaystone PropD_
'
123 E. CGIoga
I ~~;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Very large. $335 per month. Deposit. arty Manogamenl33lHi28ll.
...:alunng:
HUGE
It
Wa.. and gas pald. P8Ijung close 10 ADa03. eutaldl twobodrccm - "
deck, microwave, Dtw,
Tl1RfE BEO~
hoapolll, 337-5156.
W.,klng dl5tanc. 01 Penla·
.It' UMT"" ld
TWO BATl1ROOM
CLEAN, quiet and aIIordoiii.o;;;t;;i:
and lalleaslng. M-F
"''' • • ., .. p- .
DOWNTOWN ..... oII..trMI """,.
room apa~mtnls With Ian OPlton..
ltase 10 bcgln Immediately ong.~S~~C-l3lll~ 1~iT.:;;~~i'-..m.ihi'-

-

=

.

1====- - - - - -

Ii'~~iii~~~~~~

IOD7".WNOIS
MANOR

doII"":',__

La.,. 10 b8Ol" May ~ IS or June

1.

RonIS340-$360. HNlpaId. Two con"",tent Iocaball 10 d1oOallrom. MF8-5pm. 35I.()o14t.
CLOSl.IN 0fIII badrooms. Open Aug115t I. Startong at $44(). $0&8. $500. AYAILABLE Juna l ind Augusl I.
15161 monlh ptu. elect.... No pats. Two bedroom. IB2 W.._ Dr. 011351 '14t
.~ ......... ~_~. _ _" •• ~--Io
~

.

FURNISHED aWoe,~~!~. Corat::~I.
str". quiet. oII..lr'" ,...-ng. on ~Slonl. laundry In bUilding. 6·9 0< 12
monllllaases ...., _. low ran .....
dudeSul,""". AlsO accepting waatdy
and monlh by month "ntal •. For
mor.lnlormallOn~!7 - GREAT apanm.nt on
lloor 01
old., house on Summit
St .. wOOd
nOOw ga.age
"'PIUS u'"ltl ...

"'1\

BENTOII Menor. Augutl I. _

~--20
1--__
24 ----------___________

.

_.

optIOn.

FALL

~ E WasNngIon
lMga. _

Tl1REE BEDROOM

Eat"'~~:~_01

~._-::::::':'............... --I
vvn"'~~

pm

. _~ .. _

OnIySlOOCllpOll\.3542787 .

10

BENTON Manor . Two bedrooms.
gre.t lighl. AlC. dllhwllh.r. WID
~ugu" I. $5001 monlh. no p.lI.

:;:35~I-::,7~289~.~_-===-co-=

BINTON Manor. WATER PAID.
Larg. 1'0'0 bodroom. carplI ••Ir.
::::•• DIW. park.,¥;. no pats. May
quoetg;;.w ::.::..;Augus=::.t.:.:,
t.338-4=.
..::.:..:'::.,
' -_
I ':=~':~::::d.uWllies. R.~ JUNE 1. $090. Two bodrccm. Benton
Ii
'"<IUlfl212 Manor. AlC , OIW. WIO hook·ups.

Awilable Now
Villa Garden Apts

n

Wlih beauUfuII'lews.
• excellent residen1lal

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

• central heal/air

533 Southgate I'\.A·ve., Iowa Cl'ty

LEASING Non
T
' VY
FOR :.t'\L
AT ·
L•••
F~

- 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
H
81 & Duplexes
I
OUS
I Studiol/Efficiencies

S~ious 2 bedroom apts

neighborhood
• playground & l'ecre:uion
rncUiUes
• on

bus roule

• on-sire laundry facUities
• professional on·sUe
management

Call today!

(319) 337-4446

DOWNTOWN
_LOCATlOIIlI

Equ:tl1tousI'1 opponunIty.
N3dmlII Mwaemml C«p.

_. ~oItoaa.
120-224tqll.
II •
UWoIiea pood. 35 I
I.

BED &
BREAKFAST

Rents from $315 to $1,900.

THE IIAOWN STREIT !lIN
. pn-. phonM.
_~
TV, Iargo
_ . .....,..,
1111_

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

'30 Brown St.. 3384035.

Call now for best selection!

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FAU.
EAST OF THE RIVER WEST Of THE RIVER
- EFFICIENCIES &
ONE BEDROOMS
$365- $450

$370

-2 BEDROOMS

-2 BEDROOMS

$5OO-$OOi

$480 - $575
e

- 1 BEDROOMS

3 61 4 BEDROOMS

-3 BEDROOMS

• FREE HEAT
BRAND NEW
EVERYTHING
FITNESS CENTER
I

I

FREE AIR
CONDITIONING
a CEILING FANS
2SPACIOUS LEVELS

a

I

CALL TODAV! 337·2771

--..,

$700

$600 - $OOl

-HOUSES
$900 - $950

CAll TODAY FOR PERSONAL SHOWINGI

flinco[n f!lleaf 8state

Monday - Frid"y 1()-3 pm

614 S. Johnson'3

PARKSIDE MANOR
61212th Ave.
338-4951

SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.
351·1777

338-3701

PARK PLACE
1526 5th Sl
354-0281

-------------------

All Three located In Coralville
SEVillE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VilLA
900 W_ Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337·4323
351-2905
All Three located In Iowa City

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
. Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

OPEN

1982 HONDA PRELUDE

5 spd ., AlC, sunroof. Had
some collision work. $1000.
Call Scott 358-8286.

Twenty-Four-A-Oay MaIntenance Service

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305
Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (SWisher)

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
1111111111111111111111

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

___ 4 ___________

~-- 16 ----------

OJ

"-IaI. $095. 351-8174 339-80611.

10 'M)rtf,

1--_ 12 __________

WI

~~:,n~:~i:
.
•

lED AD BlANK
~

MIS ·th f'-II

or af

."- .... - ... ~~'.-- . ~

Mon. Fri.· 9 11m • 5 pm
Sal · Sun. Noon · 3 pm
. lterS pm

". . . _lwo ...

-,-.....,.=_

Newer - HUCE
Off·51 .... r"klns
Showroom . 1414 E. Marktt

A.UR. REAL ESTATE
MANAGEMENT

~~=;...;...=.:....:.=.:....:._

..,.

1Mga. DOWNTOWN .. ..., _

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Only SIOO 0",'0,,;1

Call 351-8391 TODAY

l5A-8855.

~~~~~~~~_

.,..

_

PLUS MANY MOREll

App IVIIUIlbk! tel VIil'W -.v.i IllS"

CONDO FOR RENT
:r:~M~rt'1trr::::

THREE BEtJR()()M
lWO BATHROOMS

.

751 and 753 W
Benton Street.
1 & 2 bedroom
apt. available for
d I II
summer an ,a
leases. Short
'''alk,'
ng al'stance
Jr,
toI westh
campus,
Id
aw sc 00 an
hospital. Off street
park'mg, CIA
''', on
site laundry, on
bus line. Very
quiet buildings,
Sean
337-7261.

!

SCM LJohnMII

. Four _ " soutIt oj......,.... ~ UB"RTY. _ ~ 6 <
0 I l Ook • "","on .... - ~""""''' VV'"
U • • n n'lm er. pt•• Iraller. NC. 1250 plul "',Ii\ieI.
month. 338-3975, - -.
AvooIabIo 5/1 . ~.
ONE bedroom . August I 115 fowl
A,a.. $375/ monlh. IIMI pald , Non·
""'*fI. 354-lI073.

III

ESTATES

I

:::No~petI=._______

bedroom • • aVIllablt Imme.

'"========::
FOREST ~~~~~~~~~~;;;';;333-;~723e;=~=~11
338 • 6288
RIDGE

amen,tles. Call 3501-2549.
BRAND new Ihree bedroom. 1'0'0 Ii'
b.throom apanments WIth g.rage.
Cto... to Lawl Med schools. Waler
poIII. $850. No pots. 1015 Oakcrosl
333-7058.
~
CL:::D":'S~
E :::lo-c-8m-p-u-s.-o-na-.-tw-o. a-nd
thr .. bedrooms on older remodeled
hOmes. No pots . no wal .. bad..

a.t>II4 - opIoon. hIQh 339-lI692. loave meuagL
.. wttllllnt. HftI PlOd· ~ 011£ bedroom. own batIVOOm. porCh;
_33H271i.
.ha.. kllch.n. Flm.11 gr.d. dog
!lOVI MonIlO·, . 0';. bedroom. Okay. Plrklng. WID. big yard . old
""'" lor two. NC. HIW paid Also Ioousa $282. 338-3m.
1>0 bldrooms (Iumm.r onlyl . OIIE bedroom eoo oquarl leel. 4th
_12.
A_ue. Co<alvllta. au,MI outside.
ATTENTION ...d,cal Ind dlntat ~S300~.33&-4=~9S5~.:c-:-_-:--=_ ". qIJIeI. apac:1OU. two bed· ONE bedroom. I<itchon. parl<ong. On
loom ,plrtm.nl ono btoc~ from Davenport St.$325 .. "'dlliel pood.
_ _ '*"""'too.A,_ !:J3&-~22306.=--:-_-:--:........,-:-_

~_

463 Hwy 1 West

I

: SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

'.11 ophon

"========:::::
R PLAZA

F~::",e

HftI. Closalocampu•. C.II35I ·2700
00<::,:3::54:..22=33::.;'~_~___
, -FALL LEASING. Spaciou. 3 bed·
room apartment. S750 lnekd.. HIW.
Close to campu •. Call 351·2700 or
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 3501-2233.
~:=...;:.;....:..:..:;.:..:..-___ May " ... uH,t~ pold. Cheap: clol.. AYAILABLE now. CIoN-In. two bed1119 " _
"... O......port St. ~
room wilh ooclerground parl"ng, All

~1'1 ,

338.. 705 8

~~~B~.t:.~II ·S~~~~~~!

WILL NEGOTIAn 'umma< r.nt ,
_ _ • two beIIlroom. 33~
· ~III.

QIlA,.

for details.
8:30 _ 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

~
.... :::F~n~I':-::5pm
=.-:--:-:--=-__

lbIIandrant~ ·338-e391 .

_OoJ>uquo.A_m~.
I l5W234.
_

1015 Oakcrest.

Call

AVAILABLE ,mmadoalely, Downlown
slud", WIth own kllch.n and balhroom. wall... ctoset. CaII3S4-I950.

• N .... • •, , , . . ..

1itowIII. 112 May IIw

now and IalIoosinQ

OII'lv'" J>II\Ma. HI'({ pood
351 ..nl . 351-8404

lar.IrOy - -

'*"

v,

wow
ng
II.
No pats. 203 Myl110 A.... Ioc.tlon.
call 10 ... 338-618~. olllci hours

337~785

23 bedroo

' • •
m
townhouses.

__

ue S YAN IURIIi

V....... _ . I M - On -.... potIdng.

A _ August.
11>-_ bodraam, "'" - . _
::::1eUng~
' ~.~33::.,7..g::;::1<8.::':...._..,-c--_ ~~~~-~~
. 35~I-4452~~.~O·rP.::.L bIod<s.",. _ _ ~ f*!<EFFICIENCY and onl bedroom.
ong.~. EII-., _
_
.... _
3S1-I3!I1
........AuguslCloM-<n. 35I~738.
,.....
.
.

TWO BEDROOM

"arl'ous amenl·tl· eS.

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm lty1eroom •. S215. month ptll$ •
eleclricdy. off'streel p.... ing SID a
rnon1I1. m~rowlV.~alo(. dltk.

._ .
• IlEWfA building. _ _ • two bIcI.... ietInCIry. Ale DIW dallavall-

I

I

TWO BEDROOM
L;':;~=:;;=I I~~~C

DOWNTOWN. t.rgo ona bedroom
nafl posl 0II1ce. t.undty. partllng.
CIA. good sill lor two poopIo. F..

... I

--;;;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

A0t130I . Catsaliowed Co<.l"t'"
one, two. and Ihr.. bedroom apart·
menl>. DIW. CIA, WID lacl"ty, bUsNna. parIong. SUmmar and Ialloosing.

~

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

OlD GOlD COURT
Ont & two btdroom.
_law 1CIIOoI. A_

NEW, two bedroom. 0" Coralville

, ~350-ti6A
LARGlonlbadroomapl~m.nt. WOOOfO Ir.a.Twobedrooms, 1WO CaII~2233.
pIIIll b«I!oom Mey Ir. Wat ... Room lor two. Avoiltblily negotiable. bathroom•• Juna I. 351-8093."'" :::
NOW
='::::teasing:;':;::=Ior
;-;laII
-':-:.E:::fficIency
=. -ona
.';, leeo. CIO .. 10 clmpus. CaII3511-8m.
m-'~.
bedroom. ""'bedroomand "ree bed--" "'2.
~=----:-.,--~,_ _ LA~GI onl btdroom. Cioll to cam- YOU wanl my ona bodroom aport· room. Variou. amenities. Some with
i\tIIIl bIdroom., two connected bY put. P....ong lvollable. Groal pncl. menl. S850 10< lummfl. lneIucIo. "'''' o~"'reet porIung. CfIIt lor _
.. 3S48Iodc ~om campus.
, . I .. 1OOfIa<. 358-t427. Cheap .
fwD badroom Ipartm.nl . May
III-CIoootocomPUI nSS.CI"'ton.
... ...-... 338-&1t8
_
rwo bodroomapomnent. Meylr",
mE. MI.t<aI. $OOOImonlhplU.gal
~ ...... ColI Sandi II ~
bedroom. two bathroom. eo.old por1<~ Availabl. rnid-May 3501-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IFFICIINCY. Lailowood Hot" NICe
,I.... Prl,"la an"anc•• p.... lng al
dOOrIIOf'. a...t, Mey Ihrough J\lnl.
Option . 1285 monlhlyl nogoillbil.
35&-7e68
- FE MALI roommltl n.edld. Own

when you wan t. S3aOJ month.
NC, IIIr" blocU HUGl two btdroom, on bU"'na. ~_ 33&-7960.
CUnton. Rent neo parl<mg, $215. May fr... ~387. WILLING TO SERIOUSLY DEALI
KtlLIA loft downtownl ADo•• old Large two bedroom. room tor tl"".
bldrOom. IwO bllhroom. I.C.Y.C. Mey ~,.. Loll 01 WindoWs. ctosl 10 campu•. fr .. perIling. HIW

. ,. _

.........""""""............- - - - - - - - ___'!""""""~~--

MOVing - Must Sell. Great
condition. PS, tape, NC.
$2300/obo. Message 351-3485.

1991 HONDA CRX 51
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403.

1994 HONDA PRELUDE
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof. Perfect silver.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

1* MaNDl ClVlC COU" II
WhIle, sumoo1, S-ap" 51<
$)3,500 (b low book).

1186 NINJA ZX600R
6700 miles. Great condition,
Includes cover. $2000,

'93 CIR 600 F2
Low miles, perfect condition.
'Tank, cover, warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-395'.

1", "ID

M RCURY TOPAZ

YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

I--_Zip _ _______

('15

mIn.)

338·7704.

358·0742 leave message

1984 POR5CHE 944
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

1112 CHIVY CAVALlIR
5 &Pd., NC, PS, ABS, stereo,

1181 TOYOTA SUPRA

1881 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

1111 HIIUN PATHFINDER IE 4X4

Twin Cam, bright red, removeabie
lop. Clean in and out.
Great condition. 358-0600.

Loaded including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990/o.b.o. 338-0024.

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package loaded. 337-4614.

r WlXd IUO.OO minI

~

word (S23 10 min.)

38,000 mile , still under
warranty. $7000645-2404.

I

1H31ATURN SL1
4·d, . air. AM/FM radIO, power lOcks. automahC.
Runs well $0000 00 Call XJO(·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~rJ?a=.,.:!w~"
335-5784 or 335 .. 5785
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Generation X lacks voice Carpenter delivers another wallop of terror
in current box, office fare Ian Corwin
di!.;
Daily
The

Iowan
The horror movie genre haa it8
champions among a sea of
mediocre talents, and John Carpenter is the reigning ace. His latest film , a remake of the 1960 scili chiller "Village of the Damned,"
is a tasty, seary thrill ride with a
sly subtext that is pure Carpenter
through and through.

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan

Courtesy of a box-office feud
which carried over into an Academy Awards fiasco, Hollywood found
out this year that so-called Generation Xers just don't have time to sit
in the dark anymore.
Preoccupied with financial
inequity, a bleak job future and a
pronounced lack of focus , Generation X has made going to the movies
- and the efTort it takes to decipher
and integrate them into cultural
4iscourse - nearly obsolete.
Instead, Xers have replaced film
with the instant gratification of
music, video and sound bite politics_

Last year, with films like
"Singles," "Reality Bites"
and "Threesome" already
fading after moderate-tofair box-office showings,
Hollywood decided Generation Xcouldn't handle
film as cultural discourse.
Generation X is anxious to grab
hold of any voice it can. The music
industry has become the temporary
channel through which this generation , armed with history's shortest attention span, attempts to
grapple with its own ills. American
film, meanwhile, has debased itself
in the face of its failure to capture
the hearts, minds and admiration
of its twentysomething market the
way the music industry has, unwittingly providing a stage for past
and future to duke it out.
Last year, with films like ·Singles," "Reality Bites" and "Threesome" already fading after moderate-to-fair box-office showings, Hollywood decided Generation X
couldn't handle film as cultural discourse.
Hollywood capitalized on trends
and market research which showed
Generation X's grasp of culture was
rapidly bleeding into its own, and a
film was created to cross generational boundaries and touch the
hearts and souls of people on both
sides ofthe generation ga p.
That mm is "Forrest Gump."
The box-office champ of 1994,
revered among baby boomers and
Generation Xers alike, "Gump"
used the "dumb is better"
approach, wherein all the cultural
connections were made for us. In
"Gump," Hollywood's baby boomerdominated power structure said

~~~U!' I-t,.
I •.

!IIC,

loudly and clearly, "We've felt your
pain, Xers. We've felt your loss,
your lack of focus, so take it from
us ... just ignore it and it will go
away."
Judging by society's across-theboard acceptance of "Gump" as
America's best picture of 1994,
Generation Xers are beginning to
buy into the same ignorance and
stupidity they spend 80 much time
griping about.
But they are not without their
champion. "Gump" faced box-office
opposition from only one person: a
fast-talking little geek with a big
chin who decided to distill pop culture into a morality myth and populate it with killer funk tune8 and
sweet-talking hoods.
That film is ·Pulp Fiction,"
Quentin Tarantino's smirking
antithesis to "Gump." Shouting
and spouting cynical diatribes
against ingrained morality and
authority while singing the praises
of Amsterdam's liberal marijuana
laws and soliloquizing about international McDonald's hamburgers,
"Pulp" inadvertently won Xers over
with its snide charm and wary outlook. Now if that ain't the heart of
grunge, then what is?
Along with Richard Linklater the brilliant, zany voice behind
"Slacker,' "Dazed and Confused"
and ·Before Sunrise" - Tarantino
has made a career out of searching.
These two artists, and many more
like them who are still waiting to
be heard, are trying to find their
voice amid the residue of generations past. It's a quest that mirrors
the cultural laryngitis of our age.
Generation X has not yet found
what it's looking for in any medi·
urn, mm or otherwise. Xers sit on
the "Gump-Pulp" rift, a precarious
roost from which can be seen the
past, personified in "Gump" 's
insistence that the American
dream is alive and well, and the
future, painted in "Pulp Fiction" 's
broader, more cynical strokes. And
until this intergenerational feud is
resolved and Generation Xers
decide which side to come down on,
who's to say they can rightly call
themselves a generation in any
sense of the word?
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Town doctor Alan Chaffe
.
(Christopher Reeve) is in a neigh- film, ,tee p d in arch typ. nd food r. r thou ht.
boring village at the lime of th
occurrence, and when he gell
back, he has his hands full . As it
turns out, nearly every woman in
town Is pr gnant. H' a creepy,
unexpected turn that 8 ts "Village
of the Damned" spinning on ita
way to an explo ive climax.
The joy of watching ·ViII ge of
the Dllmned" do n't come from
the fruh twi lt lind turn. that
have b en added to th t cycled
plot, but from th flouri.h and
playful attitud 8 Carpenwr infus·
es in the film. From th dIrector',
cameo appearance in the lirat live
minute to lh shockingly detail d
performances he elicits from his
aolid cast, Carpenter'. subtext
, hines through in peak form .
Reeve, with hia firm pre ence
and calm demeanor, anchon the
film' theme, playing a humani t
foil to the evil, emotlonles offspring of the town And Mark
edn~y
Hamill (of ·Star Wan" fame' tUl1lI
in a line, funny performance as the
paranoid, doom-crying Rev. George,
who knows from the start that
something strange i. happening.
But the true stars of "Village of
the Damned" are the childr n.
A sharp-tongued, abnormally
intelligent pack of genettclilly
engineered loveli ,who look a litlie too much like Hiller youth to
be cute, march through Midwich,
their eyes aglow and their mind.
set on domination . They easily
convince us that somewhere illllide
each of them lurks a seed of superionty and contempt and that the
human feeling which Reeve's char-

•• KtNor tJl..
MiJrk HMn/1l

Ratln.: R
Ratln.:

*.** 0111 01 ****
Carpenter Is no stranger to
remakes; his favorite trick Is to
use a tried-and·true thriller formula as a vehicle for his lurpri ingly satiric jabs at society's fear
of identity loss. Carpenter's updating of the Howard Hawks elaa ic
"The Thing" (1982) seethed with
this theme ; the film stood on its
own when compared to the original, relying not so much on traditional scare tactics as on the
creepy feeling that "humanity is
not entirely human anymore."

The film comes out of the
starting block ripping and
snorting. A strange shadow
falls over the pleasant
town of Midwich during a
fund-raiser which is being
held in front of the church.

"Village
IIdds a
new
twistoftothe
theDamned"
old Carpenter
black magic. Like many of Carpenter's films, ·Village of the
Damned" indulges in McCarthyinspired paranOIa, drawing on
19508 classics like "lnva ion of the
Body Snatchers" for its "they walk
among us" chills. The twist this
time is that the evil in "Village of
the Damned" goes straight to the
most sacred place in creation to
make its home among men: the
human womb.
The film comes out of the starting block ripping and snorting. A

there is a winner!
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Columnist Chelsea Cain takes aim at the Xstereotype,
while Jamey Ptegon takes a look at how to fix the
generation's future. PAGE 8A.

XeIS have been labeled slackers; but exercising UI
students insist they're not lazy. PAGE 18.

After failing to lure Xers to the movies with "Singles" and
"Reality Bites," Hollywood hit the jackpot with the intergenerational film "Forrest Gump." PAGE 61.
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generation loves our pain and if you ... dare take it away from us, we're going to kill you."
Singer Tori Amos, quoted in Rolling Stone

"They say we're Generation X, but I say we're Generation Fuck You."
Larry Muggerud, lead singer for Cypress Hill
"What I have seen is not a generation of slackers, but a generation of seekers."
President Clinton, quoted in The New York Times
"Even World War II doesn't make 19-year-olds read the paper."
David Schoenbaum, UI professor of history
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"The only XI know is Malcolm X."
Dr. Dre, rap star quoted in Newsweek

and

"lt's vague, it's uninformed and frankly it doesn't say anything."
Hunter Rawlings, ill president

ts

DDOG
SERVING
RT DRINKS!

IIThese kids today. They're soft. They don't know how good they have it. Not only did they never have to fight in
a war ... they never even nad to dodge one." Michael Kinsley, quoted in Newsweek
"I think it's an assumption of our time that we're busy naming ourselves before we're even done.
It just seems very self-conscious to think of yourself making history right then.'
Dave Zollo, lead singer for High & Lonesome

A
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6 00
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Xers battle AIDS, divorce; seek unity

Editor. not.: Generation X
has its slackers lilte every
generation before it. It has
some whiners, but statistics
show whining may be justified.
And lers have been known to
wur combat boots and flannel
and drink Coke for breakfast,
which baby boomers find
repulsive.
In search of misconceptions in
the Gen Xstereotype, our
special report sWf found
there', really no way to label 37
million people, but the public
continues to try.
Whether you think you're an
ler or not, the next time you
tie ftannel around your waist or
tum your hat backward,
someone will label you as one.

Shayla Thiel
and Patricia Bania
The Daily Iowan

lives also shaped who they are and
mad~ them into a slacker prototype with an X label.

Like it or not, Generation Xers
are considered byproducts of the
ills of the world: divorce, disease
and the Bee Gees.
At least that's what sociologists
are saying about those born
between 1965 and 1980 - the
unfocused, disillusioned genera·
tion who learned about life from
TV sitcoms and coped with the
breakup of their parents' mar·
riages.
Unllke other generations, Xers'
moms went to work ' outside the
home, and sex became a game of
Russian roulette.
Pop culture and unstable home

No ties that bind
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IMOUIICtt be hu AIDS.

pIIytr lIrlke.

"Schindle(1 Us!" wIN btst
picture and Steven Spielbefg
wIN btst dftctOf.

The lack of one defining
moment makes this generation

See AJW.YSIS. Page 4C

U2ldcks off its Zoo-TV
Stattle band Nirvana btgins
multimedia tour in the United the grunge phenomenon.
States.

"Ghost" iJ the top-grossing film "1Wn Man" wins Oscars for best 10'1. 3 • Talk show host Gmldo Irish band U2 releasH .IoIhua
with S206.1 milUon.
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Iowa state Board of Regents
votes to clost down the In
dental hygiene program.
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MAY 4 .1IIyden Pry considers
migI1lng after Hunt!r RMings
beCDIIII! the lIHYyw!ight champ. C!ItidJfS In iJIIMIics.

1fOV. 1 - In gtad\llltf student ROY.· AS6Ui1 llarassmfnt The t1IO owners of the College
Gang Lu goes on a shooting
ase by anatomy Profmor Jean Street o,ub all! amsted for
..... killing SiIld injuring 1. Jew ~ the U! is RttIad.
dimibuting cocaine.
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APIJL 29 • fltrCl riots in Los JAIL...... The U.s. fIms

AngM follow the acquittal of I/Jqi troopI to withdraw from
4 LOI AngtItJ potict officers
llllAit in the I'Inian Gulf War.
API1L l' • 75 die in an FBI Inwlwd in the bHting of
1IAlCII14 • Four L.A.
lIIid 01 the Itancl\ Illvldlan
Jodney lInq.
pollee offlClrs ltt Indicted for
tIIlt COlllpow1d in Waco, Tew. KOV. 3 • Bill Clinton iJ
tilt btlting of Rodney ling.
D. I • ~ win
RI. ZI • The Wotld !tad,
elected the 42nd pmldent.
lUI. 24- Communist rule
l'OftIId. of the H_ and SeW c.nm in Mew YorHlty is
In the Somt Union ends after
I '&lled llard-Uner coup.
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""the

we can identify with," Williams
said. "There are a lot of little
things, but there's no one thing

"Jurusic Park" II the topgrossing Him of the ym with
U3 7.8 milUon.

Chri& Street II killed in a car
acddent.

g-"'"

-Natio.w Endowment
for the Arts

JImeI "Buster" Douglas ialocks
out MIb 'JyIon in 10 rounds to

hwUnga _
he will
t.M the U! to go to ~meIL

0kIiII0nI& 0tJ, k!\\II\g Il1011
U. 100 people.

Cmiel said while teaching a few
years ago, he asked his students
for their views on a link between
members of their generation.
"For my mother, Dec. 7, 1941
(the day the Japanese bombed
Pearl Harbor) was a great event in

Forty-one percent of young adults
(ages 18-24) did not read a book
which wasn't required for school
or work: in the last 12 months.

Led by MidIael Jordan, Magic IIIIV. 7 • WetbIIl star EMIl
Johnson and !.any Bird. Dteam "Magit" Johnson announm he
Team I wIN Olympic gold.
has the AIDS virus.

DIe. 10 • In President Hunter lB. 19 • In bultetbaU Ita!

~ I hdfral bullding In

book.

her life. For us, Vietnam was a
huge defining catalyst for everybody." emiel said. "I asked my stu·
dents what cohered their generation together. For a long time
nobody said anything. Then somebody said divorce . About half
agreed, but then half disagreed."

"Our parents had to grow up at
an earlier age because of the war
and everything that happened
around that ," Williams said .
"We've never had to deal with
things that forced us to grow up. I
think we've had it easy so far.·
Not experiencing a major war,
economic depression or political
movement has left Xers without a
distinguishable identity, he said.
"People are more confused - it's
a more free.flowing generation .
There's nothing to shape us that

'!hi O\icago BuUs wIN its third
might NBA ti~. Star MicNeI
Jordan ffIlm in 0ctDbrr.

lhIlowllA9iJlatw. f&lla to
NinIt.It. the duth pen.lty.

lohII W'YIIt GKy II executed.
~ t 1 • OJ. Simpson is
Imtttd II1II ~ with the
mllllllr of hIa
and her
fIIBII.

While many factors played a
part in shaping Generation X,
there is no one defining event that
binds it together, said VI history
Associate Professor Kenneth
Cmiel, a social historian on leave
from the UI to write hi$ second

more apathetic toward just about
everything - whether it be politics, world issues or local and com·
munity events, said UI Student
Government President Tim
Williams.

AUG. 2.Inq lnvidelluwait
becIuR It II owrprodIII::ing cIl.
OCt. 3 " GtlllW\y reunites.
DIe. 9 • Ltth Wiles
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OCT. ZO" AIn committee
votes to lnsUlI condom
IIIiChines in JeIidena hills.

IotR llwmktrs give liNI

iPP!VVJI to build the In Luet
Center.

fa. I· Sen. Bob Dole winI the lUI. 19 • TtIrImgeIiIt Jim
Iawa 8epIbtiCIn QUC\IRS with
BIkIrer resigned hIa ministry.
37 patent of the - .
• idIIItting ~ hAd 10 with
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killed whfn I U.s IIlIvy
church 1fmWY.
wmhip missile mlsUkes III
MAY 17 - An Inqi wuplane
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the U.s.s. Start in the I'miIn
Galt.
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Slackers and 'whiners:

Arandom sampUng of 10cal Gewaatlon
XeD (born between 1965-1980)

Derrick Abromeit
~------, lAVOlltllool: ·Blue

Xers learn to act
socially concerned

Burd,· by ICurt Vonlll9llt

lAVOlltl MUSIC:
Mozart and Hootie and the
Blowfish

MOST mIXING NIWS:
I remember the Watergate
hearings, though it wasn't
clear what was going on.

Kathryn Phillip.
The Daily Iowan

BUO: Mark Spit%,
Olympic gold medalitt, and
Bjorn Borg, Swedish tennis
~'=;;'~==.=..::::l~Wda=:l professional.

Growing up in an era of
political correctness, members
of this generation are much
more accepting of other races
and sexualities - or at least
act like they are.
"In popular culture, there is
some evidence people are
becoming more acoopting,' said
Steve Wieting, an associate
professor in the Ul Department
of Sociology. '"!'here is also a lot
of evidence of a continuation
between generations on matters of individuality: homopho·
bia, patriarchy, sex, race. The
core fact is, American ethos is
not changing.'
Young people today still have
feelings of racism but tend to
ignore them, said UI Dean of
Students Phillip Jones.
With Xers, racist or sexist

"Students recently have ued. "We have only been at
more awareneu of racial this lince the '60 •. We are
issues, though they may not be very, very new at this."
very sophisticated about the
As people and iS8ues
subject," Jones said. "It is diffi- become more viSible, attitude
cult to get anyone to say they change very slowly. That is
are against people. Black tu- apparent in eexuality issues
dents want to be accepted, but as well BI racial iuue., said
they don't know what makes Mona Shaw, a lesbian and prowhite students tick. On the gram 881lstant in the UI
surface, white students are School of Music.
interested but are Ie aware
"1 do think younger people
of what make others tick."
are more accepting and familSusan Ma k, director of the iar with Issues, but homophoUl Affirmative Action Office, bia i not gone by a long shot,"
said because membere of ahe said. '"!'here still are a lot
Generation X lived most of of young people with seriou8
their lives after the civil rights issues about homophobia .•
movement, they do not underZoe Cumming., UI jUnior
stand the basis of facial di - and lesbian, s8id society has
"Incrementally,
crimination.
adopted a facade of acceptance
barriers are being
·Clearly, racism hasn't been
"People - especially now
eliminated by any means," with PC WIlYS of viewing
broken down, but it is
Mask said. "We've come a long things - have negative views
happening slowly. We
way from open hostility and but don't confront them," ahe
confrontation in day-to-day said. "If you get bashed or verhave only been at this
life, but if people don't under- bally assaulted, it is in private.
since the '60s. We are
stand the history of race rela- Openly, lometimes you don't
very, very new at this. If tions, we're in danger of realize it, it is very subtle."
falling back into the situaBecause most people
Phillip Jones,
tion."
auume all women have
Reverting
boyfriend.
UI dean of students
past
to
and all men
behavior is socially unacceptable, beha viors is
have girlbut more subtle discrimination not likely,
friends, this
happens daily, Jones said.
Jones said.
eometimes
That 8ubtle discrimination The ten.ion
places homoconstantly infiltrates the Jives (elt between
Bexuals in
ofAliican·Americans, Ul sopbo- members of FIfty-four perrent of all 18- to 14
embarra88more 'lYsie McDoweU said.
the X gener- - y&U-cIds IMd at holM in 1994,
ing BitUB·Since peopJe don't see pe0- ation is a
tions, Shaw
ple being hanged or crosses result of mmpared to 43 p«cent in 1960.
IBid.
burned on front yards, racism interaction -<1rlImdo SDttfM(, 6(1J(1J~
"They are
has supposedly vanished from rather than
accused of
the scene," she said. "Racism segregation .
flaunting
is ingrained in our everyday This interaction requires com- their sexuality if they do
life. Every day 1 receive munication, which Jones said something a heterosexual
microinsults. I go to the store will spur greater understand- would do - like having a picand I get followed around. rve ing.
ture of (their ) partner on
been stopped in Coralville four
"So-called Generation X has (their) desk," she said
times for 'routine checks.' Or more potential than different
While Generation X is more
111 walk by a car at night, and generations," Jones said. "They socially aware than its predepeople will lock their doors have grown up with expecta- cessors, more work needs to be
because I'm black."
tions - expectations that race done, said Angela Baluk, Ul
Born in 1940, Jones has wit- hatred was wrong and that freshman and lesbian.
nessed intense discrimination everyone can participate in
"Awareness is just knowing
as an African-American male. society whether they are white, that discrimination exists; it
He said living in a time of black, brown or yellow.
is the tip of the iceberg," she
desegregation, Xers have an
"Incrementally, barriers are said. "Acceptance ia stronger
unrealistic perspective of how being broken down, but it is You have to realize this i
serious a problem racism is.
happening slowly," he contin- reality and understand it."

Derrick James
.AVOlltl 1001: ·Stuart
Little," by E.B. White, a
children's book I still read
about a mouse adopted by
humans.

.AVOlltl MUSIC: Duran
Duran

MOST STIlliNG NEWS:
The Watergate scandal - I
remember I thought it was
about a waterfall.
BERO: My mother; she
always knows what I need
~-C~~~~~LJtOM~

Matt Weatherington
FAVORITE Bool:
"Catcher in the Rye,· by
J.D. Salinger
FAVORITE MUSIC: Elvis
Costello, This Year's Nodel

MOST STlUIING NEWS:

L--,-u...._lii.!.:._....:.:..-3I

Robert Kennedy
assassination
BERO: My dad, because he
showed me people who had
different childhoods than
my own. Now r want to
become a teacher in an
urban setting.

Michelle Margo
FAVORITE BOOI: ·Oh!
The Places You'll Go,· by
Dt. Seuss
FAVOlUTE MUSIC: Indigo
Girls, Simon and Garfunket

MOST snIlING NEWS:
The shuttle explosion; our
physics teacher was next in
line to go.

L - -_ _ _ _ _---.J

REIO: My mom - she
taught me about life.

Kurt Cobain: spokesman for th ge

Ray Mescallado

Michele lueter
The Daily Iowan

FAVOllTE Bool: ·J.R.."
by William Gaddis

FAVORITE MUSIC: Sonic
Youth, Bad Noon Ris(ng

MOST STIlliNG NEWS:
The space shuttle
explosion. nt never forget
the look my friend had on
his face - WI! didn't
believe it happened.

L......~!>...-.....::::t:.!...&.J(ll:.:..L...J

mo 1.· AU-Ameriun

NWtbIlI p\Iywr ~ BW dies
of ~ coain, crmdose.

"People - especially now with PC ways of
viewing things - have negative views but don't
confront them. "
Zoe Cummings, UI junior and a lesbian

BElO: Thomas Pynchon;
he has been a recluse since
he began writing.

The national rumor is that Kurt
Cobain - the dirty-talking, grungy, dt'llg'
addicted singer who committed suicide at
the age of 27 - is the icon for Generation
X.
The media have had a field day with
today's 15- to 30-year-olds, labeling
America's 13th generation apathetic,
generic and lazy.
But ju t becau.se they postpone enter·
ing the work force by staying in college a
few years longer and think tattoo and
Birken tocks are trendy, Xers say it's not
fair to dub an entire generation a bunch

~t:Mlryloolllttlln

of slackers.
Uljunior Sean McKinley, who bas read
"Generation X· by Douglas Copeland,
risaid the book is out in left. field for
ing that Cobain, the alternative music
star for the band Nirvana wbo made mil·
lions marketing himself as a slacker who
refuaed to wash his hair, was the
spokesman of his generation.
"Personally, 1 think Kurt Cobain wsa
an idiot," McKinley said. "Nothing be
said or did could ever speak for what I say
or believe in. I think he was a loser.'
It gets old having millions of b by
boomera 888ume you're an unmotivated,
unconcerned slacker just b cause you
were born between th yeara 1965 Bnd

Chlcago Ifu. 'IS lquU wills
Super Bowl XX om New

bIc:anw

~wt.,. football ~Y'r Ion
~lIItrom IJ picked In the

EngWld Patriots, 46-10.

11\ •

lint round of the 1m draft.
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..aund gold mecW.

.,...11
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JAIl. 28 - The IpICIlhuttle
cIuiUenger ap\odea one minute
• liftoff. kI1Iing III 7 trIW
mBIbm, lnc\udbig tdlool
ttIdIer ChrIIta McAulIfh.
APID. 29 • Clemobyl. ,
SutiIt nucIIu \ICI"" plant,

WI. 10 - U.S. IIIe1 the
Vatican _han" d1plollllb
,.at hl.ttua.
OCt. Jl -India'. Prime
ICInIIm indira Ghandi
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plain; it's
it de cribl'
a lotofcha:ract....

1980, said UllOphomore J n Burk .
laid it's illogical that th term
"Generation X· h becom a hOU!fhold
phrase.
"I think it'. way too generic a term
bccau.se th re', no way you can cateaorizc
all the poopl born from 1965 to 1 0.Burke said. "I think peopl in Generation
X have thelJ' own id ntity and th Ir own
id as."
Th 37 million poopl who ha",
n
labeled X 1'1 are portrayed by th media
sa having no goal_ in lili and no d II'(' to
find out wh t·. ing on in th world Bnd even lell interest in trying to
lmprove anything.
Howev r, Burke aaid the majonty of

lint c:-. of AIDS 1/1
IdInt1lle4l11 the United
Ann 21 - U.S. TIICIM
....011 to !rill falls.
JIAICII7 • lilY 18 •
JIout St. IItltns Il'UptJ.

lOY. 4 • lalllld bItIn
MmcI U.S. pttIl4tnt.

Die. , • Hlydtn Fry II
the ntw \JI tOodNO
coaclt

APID. 2I-"lI of~'
b7 lI.ondlt IJ tilt . 1
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en 'bout my generation

lChoun Ha
lAY01lTl 1OO1: "Tbt
Catcher in the Rye: by
J.D. Silinger

~~--~----------~---

Experts: Where there's
a will there's a way
Tom Schoenberg
a,ld Patricia Barris
The Daily Iowan
Economically speaking, Generation Xers are
the product of a baby boomer generation that
spent too much. They look forward to a hostile
job market, pay Social Security even though
they'll probably never see the money and will
most likely inherit a mountain of national
debt.
Maybe there's a reason they've been labeled
whiners.
While the media have painted a bleak portrait of the nation's economic future, local
experts say if Xers are willing to work at it,
they can be as prosperous as their parents.
New opportunities in business and employment should brighten up the dismal outlook,
said Gary Fethke, dean of the UI College of
Business Administration.
"There's lots of opportunities opening up,
and we shouldn't be so depressed," he said.
"The U.S. has diminished its savings and
investments and has handed a huge debt and
liability to the next generation. However, the
world is opening up in ways not possible
before."
Instead of relying on a booming national
economy, this generation will have to rely on
the global economy for economic stability,
Fethke said.
"The generation has a lot of opportunities,
but they will have to look to other untraditional areas," he said.
The outlook on future employment shows
the demand for workers will be mostly at the
college graduate level. Recent Bureau of Labor
Statistics predict three-fourths of college graduates entering the work force between 1992
and 2005 will find college-level jobs. However,
this outlook is slightly poorer than college
graduate employment between 1984 and 1992,
when 80 percent of graduates found jobs
requiring a college education.

The Job Outlook

lAYOIlTlICUSIC: The
Cranberries. MeIisu

Ethtxidge
MOst STIIID& lOWS:
John F. rtnnedy
assassination
BOO: Reilly, I don't hne
one. I betieft you hne to
put energy into beUering
L -_____.&'-I~'-L.'__.&.J in yourself.

The nwnber of college graduates entering the labor fum!
and the number of job openings, in thousands:
1,200
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Melinda Barnes
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Driftl: by lU1 hrollK -

200

JiCk's d.lughter
EntrurtJ Openlagt
1984-92

EntrurtJ ()peIIIIIgI
Projected 1992-2005

not when the student is ready to be placed."
According to Occupational Outlook
Quarterly, employment areas expected to grow
in the next 10 years include the positions of
teacher, computer systems analyst, engineer,
scientist, registered nurse, physician, therapist, social worker and human service worker.
All of these jobs will be available mostly for college graduates with a bachelor's degree in a
specific field.
"People who do not have the education,
skills or computer skills will have trouble in
the market," Fethke said.
And Xers will have to be prepared to move
around in order to land their dream jobs, said
Dee Hurst, director of the UI Business and
Liberal Arts Placement Office in room 24 of
Phillips Hall.
"Flexibility means far more career changing
and job changing," Hurst said. "Before, people
would work five , six or seven years, maybe
longer at one job, but now people need to be
flexible and look at opportunities 8S they come
up."
As for how the economy will play upon this
generation, Fethke said the world economy
should be successful, while the U.S. economy
will need to offset poor decisions and governmental moves made in the 1980s - when the
country could not predict how massive spending sprees would affect future generations.
"Generally, I'm positive about the world
economy in the next decade," he said. "There's
a lot of opportunity in the world. However, the
low savings and investment rate in this country has led to low opportunities in the U.S."
In order to recover from the enormous deficit
Nearly 10 percent of Americans
produced by baby boomers who led the nation
during the '80s, Fethke said Generation X will
25-34 are actively working to
have to spend less and invest more.
starting a business - a rate
"We're going to have to make decisions about
nearly 'ililee times bitjMl than
our national savi.ngs and investments, which
any other age group.
will fall heavily on the future generation," he
said.
-1995 Marquette University
However, UI economics Professor Tom
study
Pogue said the nation still has time to recover
before the torch is passed from the hands of
boomers to those of Xers.
With the current onslaught of interactive
"The deficit is lower now than it was last
media - the Internet and the World Wide Web
year, and last year was lower than the previ- occupations are veering off into unpreous year," he said. "If the economy continues to
dictable directions, said Professor Raymond
grow and we keep government spending low,
Riezman, chairman of the UI Department of
then the outlook is positive."
Economics.
Perhaps the biggest problem Generation X
"We don't really know what or where the
faces is Social Security. Pogue said the Social
opportunities will be. The industries growing
Security dilemma will hit hard by 2015 and
in the next 10 years may not exist today," he
of American households have several TV said. "It's hard for a young person to figure out the outcome will depend on government policy.
"In the past, Social Security was aimed at
sets and at least one videocassette what they want to invest in, in terms of an
the benefits go up when workers'
having
recorder and compact disc player, young education."
incomes have gone up," he said. "The increase
adults are scared to try - and possibly
Companies like software Goliath Microsoft
fail - to surpass the standard of living didn't exist 10 years ago, and personal comput- over time, to have that keep happening, means
Social Security will be hard to maintain with
their parents have attained.
ers were just poking their heads il)to the
people retiring at age 65."
As a result, the Gen X stereotype isn't
American consciousness 15 years ago,
that far off-base for some members of her
In the end, the country's economic outcome
Riezman said.
generation, ill sophomore Megan Knapp
lies in the skills and production of the Xers,
In order to compensate for a changing marsaid.
Pogue said.
ket,
Fethke said universities need to update
"People are more willing to settle now for
"What happens (in the economy) depends on
their teaching and career advising as frequenta Kmart job and an apartment," she said.
how productive workers are," he said. "[f
ly
as
possible.
So what if members of this generation
young people today - who will be supporting
"(Universities) have always been lagging a
wear grungy, torn clothing and have no
the baby boomers - are skilled and productive
little bit behind, but some have recognized the
immediate plans to enter the work force?
and invest in education today, then they'll be
"Every generation has its slackers," market has changed," he said. "Advising and
able to deal with the problems tomorrow."
Knapp said.
internships need to be promoted early on and
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IndWla buknbill coach
lobby lnight winI hi! first
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ArthUl AllIe becomes the first
Afrlcm·American to win

Wimb\edo".

Rank Aaron bleW Babe Ruth·s In the tennis battle of the
bome-run record by hitting his _ , Billie Jan ling beats
715th homer.
Bobby Riggs.

lISt PlCTUU: "RDcky"
liST DIUCtOII John
Avilibtn lor "Rocky"

Dileo fever strikes America
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Steve Dembo
FAVOIITE BOOr: "The
ntuminatus: by Robert
Anton Wilson

•

FAVOllTE MUSIC: The

Beatles; my favorite album
is Let It Be.

MOST mooNG N!WS:
Pfrsian Gulf War

BEIO: John Lennon has
to be the best; he
embodies IM!tything I
W\lIIil'tiL:.:..._....:.:~ believe in.

for th generation?
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Jad Sche\lberg
~~:J!~~!:~ FAVOIITE 1001: rm not
much of a reader. ·Sula:
(by Toni Morrison) I guess.

FAVOl1'l'l MUSIC: The
Beatles

MOst STIllING NEWS:
The recent bombing; it Is
the only nem Mnt he
kept up with.

BnO: Nobody famous.
just my mother. She has
raised six children - she
~~==~:::::::::!....J is i hard worm.

17 Israeli Olympic athletes are Joe Fraizer defeats
killed by terrorists in Munidl. MulwxuMd Ali for the
Mark $pitt wins 7 gold medals. heavyweight clwnplonshlp.

Chalmers "Bwnp· Elliot
becomes ill Ithletic director.

The Hew Tort Mets win the
World Series.

Simon iIIId Garfunk!I break up. 11ft AJ.IpJI: IIDod, s-t
Jams Joplin dies at I heroin
owrdoIe. Duane AlImin dies in Jimi HendriJ dies. M.AS.H••
artd TffUS ' " Blood. s-t
the I\IOvie, opeM in New York. uulTws
l motorcycle accident.

ANtw rort Ifmes HIIgaziIIe
lowi sIIt.e Board of Regents
IItide 011 student apatIty
idoptI"get tough" policy for
lNtuM 20 ill ItUdenIJ IJIII staff. atudent demoNlriton.

Eight ill stlIdents go on trial
for participating in an
lilli-ROTC protest on Apn1 18.

NAY ~ NaliONl Guardsmen
kill four lent State UnivelSity
students during iIIIli-mr
demOnstrltiotll.
APIIL • 100.000 iIIIli-mr
dtlllOnstrlton converge on
APIlL 16- Strltegic Arms
Wuhington, D.C.
Umltalions Talks between the
JtfJII 26 • Amendment to United Stnes iIIId Sovin
the Collltitution gim 18-year Union resume in Vienna,
AIlStria.
olds the right to vote.

UI President W!I1luIIoyd

uks I In collllllttet to do
i1RY with women's hours.

Federal Trrode CoaunIs1ion

my 20 • lIeiI AnIItrong

JeqUiIea lJ\Ith·in-idwrtising
'" IIII,jor 1IIIII1IfKtwm.

beco_ the lint ptnOII to
walIt on the __

lVi• • WoocIstock M1IIiI: aM
Art FestmI begiN In 8ethtI.
U .

an. 13 • IeporU iIIdic3te
Nixon is pulling 3S,OOO truopI
Ollt of VIetnam
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Rebecca Gruhn
~~~~ UWURIOO~
"Bridges of Madison
County," by Robert James
Waller

FAVOUR MUSIC: Live
MOST STIlliNG NEWS:
I don't know - the

BElO: Leslie Visser, the
L-_--':.:...--...::..t:~.L-J

female sportscaster

Scott Sclouser
FAVOUR 1001:
"Patriot Games,' by Tom
Clancy

PAVOUR MUSIC:
Motley Crue

MOST STIlliNG NEWS:
Waco, Texas

BERO: My father, he has
shaped me, made me what
I am today.

Xers slack when it comes to the polls
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
Watching their friends get shipped off to Vietnam
lured young people to the poll8 20 yeaTS ago but many
members of this generation feel their votes just don't
matter.
In the 1960s and '70s more young people fell political affairs had a direct impact on their lives, said 'Ibm
Siockett, Johnson County auditor for the past 18
years.

"(Politicians) pay attention to people who
vote and lobby them. I think (students)
are off the radar screen. They are not
targeted because politicians pay attention
to those who vote. Politicians have limited
resources and limited time. "
Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D-CoralviUe
·Clearly, the high watermark in student participation was during the Vietnam War because their live
were affected by it," Slockett aid. "They and their
friends' lives were put on the line by political decisions made at that time."
But today, Gen Xers don't pay attention to politics
because they don't see how it affects them, said Iowa
Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralville.
"They don't make the connection that what we do in
Des Moines, (Washington ) D.C., and Coralville
relaLes to them," he said.
Dvorsky attributes the los8 of activism to exposure
to dishonest politics such as the Watergate scandal.
"There was more idealism before Watergate," he
said. "Now there's a feeling that government docsn't
work."

Voting is a learned behavior that today's young people just aren't picking up, Siockett aid.
"Students see it a8 something old fogies and adults
do," he said. "They feel it is a waste oftim becau8e it
docsn't have an Impact on their Iive8 personally."
Along with apathy, perception, priority nd other
interests also keep Gen Xers from g tUng involved in
politica, said UI political dence Profce or Arthur
Miller.
"Students have other things going on such 88 tension
and strees from schoolwork," Miller aid. "They perceive politics asles8 relevant and les8 important. With
lhese competing interests, politics 108e out."
But it's the apathy of members of Generation X,
Slackett eaid, that has led to cuts in education and an
increase in funding to those who take the tim and
make the effort to vote: the elderly.
"The diminished amount of political activiem (among
students) has resulted in massive reductions in student loans and government program, for atudents and
a mas ive Increase in programs for those who ar
retir d and make up the highest-voting population,"
Slackett said. "The ystem automatically r ponda to a
lack ofparticip lion by a lack in r pon in that area."
Dvorsky agreed politicians rarely bother with this
generation because students don't interesl them.
"(Politicians) pay attention to people who vote and
lobby them," he said. "I think (students) are off the
radar screen. They are not targeted becau politici os
pay attention to those who vote. Politicians have limited resources and limited time."
Past trends Slackett has seen indicate voters og 18
to 24 tend to cut their ballots in big rac 8 like pre i·
dential and congressional elections. But election. for
state, county and city offices don't appeal to young voters.
The downward trend in political activism ha influenced all age group but tho e most affected by nega-

Presidential Election Voting
The percentag of registered voters that voted in
presidentl.JI elections:
71110
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tiv polltiC'l hav been G n-X rl. Miller laid .•
"Over th lut coupl of decade everyone has been
Ie 8 in r ted in poUlica, but it hit younger people
more because of th reflectiv discontent al1usiolll of
political I aden," Miller laid.
Th real re n why tud nts don't vote is becauae
there are not enough candidates to choose from, Slid
Donna Flayhan, UI graduate Itudent, TeachiDI
As Istant in the Ocp rtment of Rhetorio and member
of the Iowa International Socialist Organization.
"Mo t peopl don't vote becau th two partietl an
almo t id ntical,· Flayhan id. "It's not ju t 8ludenta.
Only 3 perc nt (of vol ral turned out to vote lut
September."
Although mo t Gt!n-Xen are removed from the political spectrum, Ovo ky said he h
n a slow emer·
gen of politic I involv m nt
"We're coming back to more idealism; he said. "The
'80 wa, th low point, but th '90 have picked up
some. There'l more thinkIng beyond yourself."

Alternative groups zoom in on politics
Akim Nilausen
PAVORITE BOOK: ·Swan
Song: by Robert
McCammon

FAVORITE MUSIC:
Smashing Pumpkins,

Siamese Dream
MOST STIllING NEWS:
The Challenger explosion
with the first teacher in
space.
BERO: My mom; she is a
single parent and she has
always been there to ldclt
""""...............1l'I my butt to get things done.

Niclda Jenkins

Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
After full days of going to class, working, doing homework and attempting to
have a social life, college students don't
have time to worry about the nation's
political problems.
Or do they?
Since the early 19909, a variety of organizations have worked to show America's
college students the importance of being
politically active.
A group of Ul students took the bait
three months ago and started up a local
chapter of the Concord Coalition, which
was founded in 1992 by former Sens. Paul
Tsongas and Warren Rudman as a nonpartisan organization dedicated to eliminating the national deficit.
Since its inception, the number of active
members in the UI chapter has grown to
30, and a recent membership drive resulted in 55 potential memberships.
VI sophomore and coalition member
Creighton Cox said political activism is
increasing across the nation.

"More people are getting involved now
than in the past because l8Sue are being
presented to them instead of them figuring out what was wrong," Cox said.
Getting people to vote is a full-time job
for several nationwide organizations
devoted to tuning Generation Xers in to
In 1993, 47 percent of 18- to
America's political &ceDe. Lead or Leave, a
group organized to increase political
24--year-olds had some higher
awareness of people betwecn the agee of
education, compared to 31
18 and 34, impacted the 1992 presidential
percent in 1980.
election, generating a 42 .8 percent
turnout of people in the 18 to 24 age group
--KationalEndo~.nt
- a 6.6 percent increase over 1984, said
for the Arts
Tracy Newman, executive director of the
group.
tion is to get the large t turnout ever;
Also integral in the increased turnout Parrigo said. "1 really think that will hapwas Rock the Vote, a nonpartisan group
pen. In 1992, young people showed they
which uses musicians to draw young
are
going to Yote and that (politicians)
adults to voting booths. The Loa Angelesneed
to peak to us."
based group was established in 1990 by
Lead
or Leave IS attempting to batlle
young members of the musie industry in
by
connecting tudenta with peapathy
an effort to increase awarene of government censorship, said Jill Parrigo, promo- riflc u which dlrectJy affect them like th nation I d bt, Sod I Security and
tions coordinator for Rock the Vote.
"Rock the Vote's goal for the 1996 elec· the creation ofmore-aocesluble voter reg! -

tration p
·One of the goal is to extend Motor
Voter to c mpu
when you register
for c1all", you can regiater to vote,'
Newman. aid. "The Reai ter Once pro.
gram provid a velucle wh re collegutu.
d nta can become a political force."
lowl and New York are the only state.
whIch have already impl ment.ed a Motor
Voter law,
Lead or Leave haa also et up an
Intern t group for stud nts interested in
di cusaing ways to become politically
involved Th atudenta are the targl!taoC
other amall political action groups 8uchu
the Third Millennium, which has 1,400
m mben.
Coli
votel1 hav a ve.ted inter·
est 111 th - UI!I becau.e they will affect
everyone'. future, aId Richard Thau,
executive dll'ector of Third till onium.
"They are atill goinj to be hit \¥Ith the
sam probl ma." Th u id. ·And ifSodal
Security com cruhing down in 35 years
I I it i, proJ tled to, (Xera) will be 55.
That'a a n rati naJ probl m'
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haven't read a book
forever. ... "Kindred,' by
Octavia somebody.

FAVOUR MUSIC: TLC,
, . . . . RightNow
MOSt' S1'RIIING NEWS:
Oklahoma bombing

BElO: Maya Angelou her books are realty good,
and she read at the
Inauguration.

Katie Heitzman
FAVORm 1001: I hate
reading

FAVORm MUSIC: 1
don't listen to music

MOSt' STIlliNG NEWS:
The Oklahoma bombing I have a real close friend
who Uves in Oklahoma
City. She knew people in
the building

HERO: My grandma - she
lived a full life; she is still
L-.._ _ _-I.-._...J

ANALYSIS
Xers grew up during a time
when one-parent families were
becoming the norm.
V.S . Census Bureau statistics report the rate of divorced
couples doubled between 1965
and 1980 - the yeara
Generation Xefs were born.
Xers watched their parent
give up on their marriages, and
as a resu It, transferred this
lack of commitment into their
own lives, according to author
Douglas Copeland, who coined
the term "Generation X."
VI alumna Amy Bendixen,
who8e parents are divorced,
said Copeland's philo8ophy is
right on the money.
"I don't think there's a ense
of permanence in our live .. she
aid _ "It used to be you could
count on getting mamed and
having children and a Job, but
you can't count on anything
anymore."
UI senior Mark Passavant
said his parents' divorce made
Divorce in the suburbs
him a cynical per on, but the
Generation X did not emerge prevalence of divorce may actufrom the white picket-fence ally help young peapl be more
Beaver Cleaver era. Instead, elective about marriage.
"I think one way divorce

Continued from Page lC
that would cause us to focus
along the way:
Serena Stier - an Iowa City
psychologist, attorney and baby
boomer - said Xers saw that
their parents failed to change
the world and achieve world
peace. Therefore, members of
Generation X became apathetic
and cynical, she said.
"r suspect that to some extent
people in their 20s feel less certain about the purpose of their
lives because 80 much that has
ha ppened in the last 30 yeaTS
has been so disillusioning,"
Stier said.
"When I was in my 20s, I
believed that if certain reforms
could be made, the world would
be better," she said. "However,
young people have seen that is
not necessarily true, and I
think that's a very big part of
what goes into their being unfocused and disillusioned:

affects people is they might be a
little more 8C8red to go out and
get married," he Baid. "It seems
like people are getting mamed
later in life and thinking mor
about it."
According to the mo t recent
censu , Punvant's theory
rings true. Only 40 percent of
Generation Xel1 heard wedding
bells in 1992, in contra t with
67 percent of baby boomers who
were marching down the ai81e
in 1970.

Attitudes about AIDS
Since the headlines in the
mid-1980. screamed that HIV
caused AIDS, Xen have followed the AIDS CriSll, watching
cultural icons like Arthur A he
and rapper Eazy-E die of the
incurable disease.
VI junior Kelley McK on
countB the d adly epidem c 81
on of the many plight.
Generation X h • to worry
about which baby boomers dId·
n't ev n 1m gine.
"W have to face a lot more
problema with diseuea like
AID .. he aald. "They could
balically do whatever they

full of energy.
O.J. Simpson lrilll the
Green a.y dtfeaU hnw
running CIty. 35-10, to win Suptr
back for USC.
1owI1.

HwllWl Trophy U I

I1It . .\It . . . S8t

Marlon Bragg

;),ck Nicklaus wins hit thlld
IWtm TowllUltol.

I1It 8ofton CeItkJ WIll tilt MIA
ClwI!plolllhip.

""*',

JaIuI LennOn IIJIIhI Butln lIST ALlUMI Stpt mbtr of
III "11IOlI popu\Jr thin Jesus.. My TtIlI by frink SlNt!l
Jar toIaDVl'1he Monkee( lIlT DIAICA: "1hI Pugltiw"

l.onfIy lI«W Cub BlInd.

PAVOllTlIOOk: "The
Autobiography of Malcolm
X"

PAWlITI MUSIC: Too
Short

MOST STIllING NEWS:
The World Trade Center

AlB tAU, off I Nn'-Y'II
AftJl. • - UI ItptIIIa policy
AnD. 15 • IOWI tt.tt Joatd OCT, 21 • UI IOpholllOl'
boytott of _ding machines. ItIdng men with bttIdI ~ not of Rt9'nu bIN UI fr hilleD lttlacts IIltlonllltte" on
IIIowed to wadi It 1hl1inIy. from puking elll on ClI11PUJ. whln be bIInu his drift cvd.

AOG, t • Unl'mllty of Yuu PD. 2.5 • MAlcom I II
Am. eott of pubUc
unjftultlts - Including
1t1ltllnt Ihoott IIId killl 12
-wnattd
tuition, room 1114 board - II people on the Tent col'-9t 1Pl1L 2t • .llIJtlct Dtpt.

n.121.
an, 1 • Thurgood Marshall
bIco!lltl the tim

AfrlClD-

AlMr\t'III to lit on the
SUP"11II Court.

8.10: My dad; he .... I
l.;.....L.:..l;,;.~~:.........,.j,;.-1J

police officer

ClI11pua.

..,. tclIooU ,hould be

lUI. 5 • MIrtIn Luther KIng .....ttd by lalllK1.
Jr. 1_600 IMIthtn
JUD - U.S. ollkUlI
throllfh ChIc• .

m . -Ronald Retglll

IIICt1d CIIif. fOft1'IIOI.

IICknow\tdtl U.S. !loops have
ac:tift coabtt rollin
SoutI1 ylttnarL

11\

wanted. AIDS il an epid mic
and it's leary."
LInda Robinson, due.tion
coordinator of the Iowa ity
AIDS Proiect, laid dueation
about the
ua1Jy tr.n mitled
dis
h · opened th minch of
young people.
"I think. younger people are
actually more WIlling to t Ii.
about i u lucb
lIuality,
Ind ther '•• lot I • mbarr
ment; Robinaon aid.
Und r tanding, how v r,
doe n't alway. tr nsl te into
leu·riaky b h vior amon,
young people.
Condoms hav b n id Iy
marketed th
t protection
to X n - oth r than Ibati·
n nce - again t ttin AID
A1lh ugh it uJd be lif,
to ule condom. durin, .,
rna t peopl of coli
and hIgh
Ichool
d n't u th m, .. id
'!'rudy nopt, dIrector of the
HJV·AlD Pr v 'ntion Gr nt at
th Am ,Ican Coil, II It II
As.ociation.
As a re ult, G n rallon X
bing hit hard by lhe dudly
epid mle . Accordin, to the
Center. for DI a Control in
Atlanta , in 1992-93, AtD
caul d d ath in 6.35 p opl'
betw n th
of Hi and 2.
and In ,311 p opla tween
the 'ofU and 34.
Su nn Watson, HfV coordinator at the Iowa City Fr
M dlcal Cltmc, aid 50 perc nt
of people coming 10 for confidential tcstinl at 26 y ar old 0
oun r,
"I think Magic John on and
Arthur Ash comm rorw rd
and la in th y hav AID
iocr a d public aWlr n in
gen ral, but I'm not lur it haa
convinced them to b more
18(.," Wallon laid. "Aft r III
the br alel - aumm r, Win r
a
and even Iprm, - w
hu increa in th num r of
yo un p ople comln in to b
tested."

hi tory, th majority of children
born between the years 1965·
19 0 don't com hom to a amil·
inc mom wearing a ruffled
kitchen apron and carrying I
fre.h batch of cbocolate-chip
rooki .
A combination of economIc
n
Ity and th wom n', Jibration mov m nt moved musof m
out of th home and
into the work fore durillf the
1970 . Accordina to the Bureau
of Labor tati tiCi. th r h••
b .n nearly a 20 percent
IRcr.... in the number of
employ d wom n in th United
inc 1 2.
McKeon laid her hli revoh'ft
round a dill: nt axi than ber
mom'l and grendmoth r'a did.

"I don't thmk my moth r had
denmt. car r goal like the
ofu do now," tcKeon ..id.
", would lik. to be • wIre and
moth r 10m day, but I delln!ttJy w.nt a ~a r fil'llt.·
Chri tin. Martin, Iowa Gov.
1 rr "ranllad', 2 -y. r·old
pr
tery. haa cUm d 10

the top of a mal dominated
prot aion. Martin work.d in
W hintton, D ,II I peech
wrIt r .nd polltic.l 'lIi,t.nl
for. nurn r
arl, .pendllll
ro of that time w rkj", for
th Ou h dmini.tratton.

or

The titS that bfnd

opel nd 81d n thtn, bindl
th m
th r, but mlybe thI1
June GtMr - • ttring of
r bound limply by the rid
that they ar lacking a cau...
the past
IIIl plical of 1 v and row...
For tb Ilr t tim in Am rican and ared to hav

f

